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EXECUTiVE SUMMARY

(i) This evaluation of SWACH was conductedbetweenNovember1993 and
January1994, in four phases:first briefingswith SIDA and UNICEF in
Delhi; thenmeetingswith projectstaff and governmentofficials whose
departmentshavebeeninvolved in SWACH, and initial fieldwork by the
evaluationteam;onemonthof fieldwork by the local team;and finally
reportpreparation.While in the project area,field visits includedthe useof
participatoryrural appraisaland specialisedassessmentof healthissues,
gender,and village level functionaries.

(ii) SWACH, canbe broadlydescribedasa ruralwatersupply and sanitation
project. Howeverthis descriptiondoesnot conveythebreadthand
multifacetednatureof the project. At its inceptionin 1986 the first Plan of
Action describedan ‘integratedGuineawormcontrol,rural watersupply,
healtheducationand environmentalsanitationproject (IGEP)” that would be
implementedin Banswaraand Dungarpur,the two southernmostdistricts of
Rajasthan.

(iii) The project’sobjectiveswere to improvethe supply of safedrinking water
by upgradingstepwells,installing handpumpsespeciallyin areaswith
scarcityof potablewater,upgradingtheoperationand maintenanceof these
watersources,establishinga processof continuoushealth education,
reducingthe incidenceof Guineaworminfestationthroughimproved
domesticand environmentalsanitation.

(iv) The initial strategiesfor attainingtheseobjectiveswere to be built upon
activeparticipationand consentof thecommunity,especiallythe women, to
integrateinterventionsprovidedthroughseparateorganisations,and to build
the skills andorganisationalcapacityof both the projectand the
participatingagencies. Contactbetweenvillages and the projectwas to be
initiated throughVillage ContactDrives,which were intensivecampaigns
run by teamsof five personsto promoteawarenessof water,sanitationand
“naru,” the worm. Thecorepersonat village level was to be a woman,
who would be trained asthe socialanimator,an agentfor changein her
community. Preventionof infection was to bepromotedthroughuseof a
doublefilter cloth which would screenout cyclops. Residentsof villages
with Guineawormcaseswould be targetedfor healtheducationmessages
abouthow to preventthe spreadof the disease.Thosewho were already
infectedby the parasitewould be treatedat medicalcampsby ayurved
practitionerstrained in extractingGuineaworm.

(v) Sanctionedpostswerecreatedandprojectstaff were deputedfrom
Departmentsof Agriculture, Education,andPublic HealthEngineering. The
project directoris appointedfrom thecadreof lAS officers. Until 1992 a
ProjectAdvisor appointedby UNICEF was residentin Udaipur working at
the project headquarters,but sincethen the donor’stechnicalstaff havebeen
basedin Jaipur.Chapter2 discussesissuesrelating to the project’s
organisationand objectives.
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(vi) The Plansof Action containedtargetsfor constructionwork and installation
of handpumps,andthe amountof training that would beneededto prepare
the village teamsand animators. The project developeda comprehensive
reportingsystemfor monitoring quantitativeoutputs;the achievementof
targetsis discussedin Chapter3.

(vii) Thefunding for SWACH was 60% from UNICEF and40% from
Governmentof Rajasthan(GOR). The first stageof the projectin
Banswaraand Dungarpurwasbudgetedat Rupees120 million from 1986to
1990. In 1988SWACH extendedinto Udaipur District with funding of Rs
180 million for 1987 to 1992, with the sameproportionsprovided by
UNICEF andGOR. In both cases,SIDA fundedUNICEF’s shareas
supplementaryfunds,and GOR funding was throughtheTribal Area -~

DevelopmentDepartment. Thesearrangementsgave the projectthe
flexibility to carry overunspentfunds into thenext financial year. A
secondextensionof SWACH wasnegotiatedin 1992 and funding is agreed • —

to 1995.

(viii) In pursuing its objectivesthe projecthasuseda variety of approacheswhich
havereceiveddifferent emphasisat different times. A highly refmed -
combinationof strategiesfor locatingcasesat the pre-emergentphaseand
for extractingthe worm beforeit releasesits larvaehasled to a
concentrationof theseresourcesin areaswith Guineaworm. Chapter5
tracestheshifting focusof activity.

(ix) Investmentin providing safewater (drilling boreholes,installing
handpumps,convertingstepwellsand otherconstructionwork) hasabsorbed
70-80%of projectcosts. Guineaworrnwill almost certainly beeradicatedin
the project areaby the targetdateof 1995. During the pursuitof this single
objectiveotherwaterbornediseasesseemto havebeen ignored.

(x) The remainingchaptersexplorethe developmentof humanresources
undertakenby the project (Chapter7), issuesof genderincluding women
handpumpmechanicsand women’sgroups(Chapter8), the developmentof
a contractculture (Chapter9), and the useof socialmarketing in mobilising
the community (Chapter10). Thefinal chapterpresentsfindings from the
participatoryrural appraisalconductedby the local teamin December1993.
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KEY FINDINGS

(xi) As aGuineawormeradicationproject, therecanbe no questionof
SWACH’s success.An innovativecombinationof interventionshas
set thestagefor completeeradicationof Guineawormin the project
areabeforethecompletionof projectfunding. (6.1-6.53)

(xii) SWACH’s recordasa genericwater and sanitationprojectis more
mixed, thoughmajor improvementsin accessto handpumpwaterhas
beena benefit of considerablevalueto peoplein theproject area.
(6.36-6.41;5.1-5.31;8.49-8.53;10.27-10.35)

(xiii) The innovativeorganisationalstructureand the deploymentof an
lAS officer asDirectorhasbeeneffectivein ensuringthat resources
areadequatelymarshalledandinsulatedfrom overtpolitical
influence.(2.1-2.58;3.1-3.26)

(Xiv) SWACH appearsto haveset precedentsin effectivenessfor a
governmentorganisation.NGOsconsultedin Udaipurviewed the
project asquite unlike any othergovernmentprogramme,and
welcomedit asa demonstrationof a new capacityfor effectiveness
and professionalism.(9.14-9.15)

(xv) Inter-departmentalintegrationhasin themain beensuccessfulwith
the exceptionof cooperationwith theMedical Healthand Family
WelfareDepartment. (2.12-2.39;6.21-6.35)

(xvi) The extentof project energyfocusedon Guineawormeradicationhas
meantthe lossof opportunitiesfor tackling otherurgenthealth
problems,particularly otherwater-bornediseases. (6.36-6.41)

. (xvii) From thepoint at which the first Planof Action wasdrawnup,
investmentwas targetedaccordingto criteriabasedon prevalenceof
Guineawormratherthan on theper capitarequirementsfor either
hardwareor software. Thepresenceof Guineawormcanbe seenas
a key signifier for the likelihood of SWACH inputs.

(xviii) Technicalexperiencein Guineaworrneradicationgainedfrom the
SWACH projecthasalreadybeentransferredand incorporatedinto
the developmentof RIGEP (RajasthanGuineawormEradication
Project).The moregenericfoci of theproject associatedwith
communityparticipation,institutionbuilding andcross-sectoral
collaboration,in particularbetweengovernmentand NGOs is being
developedin PA.HAL (theWastelandDevelopmentProject,
Dungarpur).(2.1- 2.58)
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(ivx) Handpumpmaintenanceremainsan unresolvedproblem in the
project areadespiteinnovativeschemesto improvemaintenance.
(3.15-3.20)

(xx) Water testingfrom both handpumpsand stepwellsprovidedisturbing
conclusionsaboutthe quality of wateravailable.Contaminationin
bothhandpumpsand stepwellsurgentlyneedsattention,including
reconsideringthe designof handpumpplatformsto prevent
contaminatedwaterfrom enteringtubewells.(10.27-10.35)

(xxi) The projectillustratescomplexitiesin multi-bilateralpartnerships.
SIDA doesnot appearto havebeenan active paruierin the
implementationof the projector to havehad accessto important
documentation.(2.58)

(xxii) Theflow of informationhasbeenlargelycontrolledby SWACH.
(2.1-2.6; 5.1-5.31)

(xxiii) SWACH hascommissioneda greatdealof work on a wide variety
of topics. Someof thefindings of this work havebeenutilised in
the programme. Findingsfrom otherstudies(2.40-2.48)havenot,
and neitherSLDA norUNICEF appearto haveexercisedmuch
quality control overcommissionedresearch.1

(xxiv) SWACH’s plansfor forming 1000 women’sgroupsappear
problematic,in terms bothof scaleandprocess.SWACH hasa
highly instrumentalview of the groups,whosemissionwill be to
‘institutionaliseSWACH philosophyat the grassroots and thus
facilitate better implementationof any village development
programme’ (Planof Action 1993-5). The evaluationprovided
evidencethat the agendaaroundwhich womenwish to organiseis
livelihood issuesnot waterand sanitation. SWACH’s top-down
approachto mobilisation makeit unlikely that thesegroupswill
survivebeyondSWACH’s orchestrationof theirmeetings. •
SWACH’s approachto women’sparticipationcanbecharacterised
asa ‘Women-in-Development’approach,exemplifyinga policy of
efficiency. By targetingwomenprimarily in their domesticrole as
water-gatherersand motherswith prime responsibilityfor healthand
sanitationthe projecthasconsequentlydone little to challenge
gendernorms (8.17-8.76).

(xxv) The exposureto new ideasand to public life experiencedby
animatorsand womenhandpumpmechanicsappearsto havehad a

‘It is recognisedthat SIDA seesthefunding ofprojectsthroughUN organizationsin order
to savemoney. By selectinga competentorganizationSIDA handsover responsibilityfor
implementation.SIDA seesits rateasfollowing up theprojectby taking partin reviewsand
evaluations. I
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(xxvii) Womenhandpumpmechanicsareemployed(if at all) on
considerablypoorer termsthanmale colleagues.The conditionsof
theiremploymentmakeit impossiblefor them to earna living from
the activity. (8.30-8.39)

(xxviii) SWACH hasmadelittle attemptto involve men in its programme
beyondrecruitingmen for the role of scouts,and in Village Contact
Drivesand intensiveawarenessdrives. (8.47)

(xxix) SWACH doesnot appearto be awareof or concernedby the lack of
‘fit’ betweenSWACH’s stateddevelopmentalgoalsof bottom-up
participationand thekinds of socialmobilisation possiblewithin a
social marketingparadigm.(10.1-10.38)

(xxx) The evaluationfound little evidenceof widespreadcommunity
participationin the project. (11.1-11.74)

(xxxi) Training programmeshavetendedto be task-orientedand gearedto
meeting immediateobjectives,ratherthaninspired by skill

• developmentandcapacitybuilding.

(xxxii) SWACH’s District TrainingTeamsare inappropriatefor the tasks
expectedof them, and thenatureof theircontractsarenot
appropriatefor thetasksrequiredfor longerterm developmentand
socialmobilisation. (7.44-7.48)

(xxxiii) The terminatingof working relationshipswith NGOs led to
considerablelossesfor both SWACH and theNGOs. SWACH lost
opportunitiesto benefitfrom NGO experiencein rural development
while NGOs lost opportunitiesto benefitfrom the considerable
resourcesof SWACH. (7.38-7.43)

(xxxiv) The findingsof theevaluationstatedabove,thoughcritical, are
intendedto be constructiveand in no way to detractfrom the
considerableachievementsof the SWACH project. The technical
achievementof siting handpumpsin remotevillages, and thehighly
coordinatedprogrammeresulting in a relief of the annualburdenof
morbidity associatedwith theGuineaworrncycle areachievements
of a high order, and are recognisedassuchby theevaluationteam.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommendedthat:

(xxxv) possibilitiesfor replicating SWACH’s organisationalstructure,with
sanctionedposts,which hasprovedessentialto its autonomy,
flexibility and dynamismareexploredfurther in theRIGEPproject.

(xxxvi) activities andstrategieswhich haveprovedsuccessfulin SWACH
arenot replicatedwithout modification into otherproject areaswith
different sourcesof waterand majorsocialandeconomic
differences.Fuller socio-economicanalysisand technicalappraisalis
neededbefore SWACH componentsarereplicated.

(xxxvii) every opportunityis takento improve inter-departmental
coordinationbetweenSWACH and MH&FWD, in particularin
planningand executingactivities suchasJalMelas and otherhealth-
oriented programmes.Coordinationshould be at the highestlevel as
well as ‘on the ground’ in the active involvement,at a planning
stage,of FH&MWD executiveand field-level staff.

(xxxviii) theeffectivenessof currentstrategiesfor addressingdiarrhoeal
diseaseandotherwater-bornediseasearecarefully monitored to
ensurethat effectivenessis demonstratedandnot just assumed,and
that epidemiologistsareusedfor this purpose,ratherthangeneralist
projectstaff.

(xxxix) that the issueof handpumpmaintenanceis examinedin detail using
operationsresearchtechniquesand field data. The study should be
stratifiedaccordingto accessibility,typesof handpumps,type of 1
mechanicsand otherpertinentvariablesand should include a large
enoughsampleto producerobustfindings.

(xL) theproject’splansto makefurther investigationsinto quality of
water in handpumpsarepursuedrigorously, and the resultsshared
with donors.Appropriateinterventionsfor ensuringthat handpump
waterremainsuncontaminatedshouldbe developedandimplemented
in the light of the findings of theseinvestigations.

(xLi) thequality of waterin stepwellsis addressedas a matterof priority,
and stepstakento develop,with MH&FWD, sustainableand
effectivestrategiesfor regularchlorinationof step wells.

(xLii) thereis further debatewithin SIDA aboutthe natureof its
relationshipto theproject (andto otherprojectsfunded via multi-
bilateralchannels)and theextentof influencethat S1DA would like
to exertoverdirection and purpose. I
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(xLiii) the SWACH team undergoesa gender-trainingprogramme(trainers
are readily availablein India) with a view to shifting from the
instrumentalway in which SWACH treatsthe participationof
womenat presentto an approachthat addressesthekey concernsof
women in the projectarea.

(xLiv) SWACH seeksinnovativewaysof involving men in the project in
theremainingyearsof funding.

(xLv) efforts aremadeto reinstateworking relationshipswith local NGOs,
particularlywith a view to developingstrategiesfor working with
women’sgroupsand for encouragingfurther community
participationin theremainingyearsof theproject.

(xLvi) SWACH is quite clear aboutthe incomegenerationopportunitiesand
training opportunitiesthat are availableto the women’sgroupsbeing
formed.The groupsmustbegiven realisticexpectationsof what
SWACH can and cannotbeexpectedto provide.

(xLvii) SWACH seeksto implementaclear processof community
participationin the siting of theremaininghandpumpsto be installed
during the project’sduration.

(xLviii) SWACH in consultationwith UNICEF and SIDA undertakesan
immediateevaluationof its training programmewith a view to
improving its effectiveness;the evaluationshouldinclude a focuson
the trainingmethodsused.

(xLix) SWACH beginstheprocessof consideringa future role for
animatorsand scouts,while being carefulnot to createexpectations
and dependencies.This mustbe a fully participatoryexercisein
which scoutsand animatorstogetherwith SWACH exploreways in
which they might deploythe skills theyhave gainedonceproject
funding ceases.

(L) SWACH retainsits emphasison surveillancestrategiesuntil theend
of projectfunding to ensurethat Guineawormis finally eradicated
from the project area.

(Li) SWACH pursuesits study of the relativecontributionof the various
Guineawormeradicationstrategiesto ensurethat this information is
availableboth to RIGEPandto Guineawormeradicationprojectsin
otherpartsof India andin Africa.

(Lii) SWACH addressesthe inequitiesin relation to the deploymentof
womenmistries asa matterof urgency.A thorough review of the
work opportunitiesshouldbe undertakenand no further women
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mistriestraineduntil it is clear that opportunitiesfor their -

deploymentdo exist. It is to be hoped that SWACH will not miss
an opportunity for taking a leadin promoting equity in this area.

(Liii) an elementof responsivenessto issuesof cOst-effectivenessbe
introducedinto environmentalsanitation,drilling andconstructionby
developingqualitativeindicators that will reflect variationsin
performanceand soincreasethe efficiency of theseoperations.

(Liv) financial flexibility be usedfor allowing the time to identify cost-
effectiveinterventionsratherthan for pursuingnew strategiesbefore
they havebeenadequatelyappraised.

(Lv) the projectdevelopsits monitoring systemsothat it incorporates
explicit measuresof quality, eghandpumpstestedfor waterquality,
handpumpswith safewateretc.

(Lvi) Integratedmonitoring of financial inputs and quantitativeoutputsbe
undertakenas an operationsresearchinitiative for a limited number
of activities (suchaslatrine construction,or handpumpinstallation).
This will requirethat the projectkeepdatain a sufficiently
disaggregatedform for variationsin averagecoststo become -
apparent. The resultswill provide the basisfor investigatingways
of improving cost effectiveness.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Background to the Evaluation

1.1 Since its inception in 1986, SIDA has provided funding for the SWACH
projectin SouthernRajasthan.SWACH (an acronymfor Sanitation,WaterAnd
Community Health), is an areabasedintegratedrural water and sanitation
projectwith anoperationalfocuson Guineawormcontroldueto the(formerly)
high infestation rate in the area. The project started in Dungarpurand
BanswaraDistricts in 1986 as a 5 year project. It was expanded in 1988 to
includethe neighbouringDistrict of Udaipur. The District of Rajsamandwas
createdout of thelargerdistrictof Udaipurin 1990. It thuscoveredalmostall
of theTribal Area Sub-Plan.In formal terms the expansioninto Udaipurwas
launchedasa separateproject,utilizing theexistingSWACH infrastructureand
increasedstaff.As partofits overall supportto thenationalrural watersupply
and sanitationprogramme,UNICEF hasimplementedthe SWACH projectin
Rajasthan since its inception, providing professional, financial and
administrativesupportto the Governmentof Rajasthan(GOR), with major
funding from SIDA. Considerablesuccessin the eradication of Guineaworrn
hasalreadybeenachievedin thesevenyearssincetheinceptionof theproject,
and funding is agreedinto 1995.

1.2 To date,no comprehensiveevaluationof the projecthastakenplacealthough
many facets have been individually (and separately)investigated. (See
Appendix 1 for list of all documentationcollectedby the Evaluationteam).
The resultsof a mid-termevaluationcarriedout in 1988 wereneverbrought
together in a comprehensiveoverview of the project and its direction.
Discussionsabout future directionand funding of the project indicatedthe
needfor a comprehensiveevaluation,which waseventuallyundertakenabout
a year after it was intended. The currentevaluationthus providesthe first
overall view of themultiple facetsof theproject. The overall purposeof the
evaluationis to provide all involved partieswith an independentassessment
of performanceandachievementsof SWACH to date. Thefindingswill then
be utilized in discussionsaboutthe nextphaseand aboutpossiblereplication
elsewherein the Stateand in thecountry.

1.3 At the timeof its inceptionSWACH wasauniqueprojectin thecontextof the
Governmentof India, UNICEF and SIDA collaboration in the water supply
sector. Emphasis was placed on popular participation and a ‘bottom-up’
approachwith the active involvement of women.The organizationalbaseof
the projectwasa semi-autonomousinstitution which plannedandcoordinated
implementationwhich waslargely carriedout by the existing line departments
(Medical, Health & Family Welfare [MH&FW] , Public HealthEngineering
[PHE] , Rural Development, and Women & Child Development). It was the
first area basedproject supported by UNICEF in this sector.Theexpectation
was that theproject would provideimportantlessonsfor the developmentof
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futurestrategiesfor developmentsupport and intervention. It was an important
initiative in the developmentof multi-bilateral CooperationbetweenSIDA,
UNICEF and theGovernmentof India.

1.4 The project areacovers 23,800squarekilometres in the four districts. There
are 4 blocks in Dungarpur, 8 in Banswaraand 9 each in Udaipur and
Rajsamand.According to the 1991 Censusthe populationof the four districts
was 4,800,000. The project area is mainly tribal, poor, remote and
under-servicedwith basic community amenities. The scatteredsettlementsof
the predominantlytribal populationmakesthe taskof providing water supply
and healtheducationthat much moredifficult Physicalconditions within the
four districts do, however, differ considerably, havinga consequenteffect on
the paceand styleof interventions.Bhichhiwarablock in DungarpurDistrict
was excludedbecauseit wasbeing separatelyfunded.

1.5 In 1986 the areaaccountedfor 47% of all the 6100 Guineawormaffected
villagesin Rajasthanand 17% of all theGuineaworminfestedvillagesin the
wholeof India.

1.6 The infant mortality ratein the rural areasof the project is estimatedto be
over 165 per 1000 live births, and healthcareis poor.Guineaworm,malaria,
tuberculosis, diarrhoea, dysentery and skin diseasesare prevalent. The
traditional sourcesof drinking water in the project arestepwellsand ponds.
Thesesourcesareproneto pollution dueto humanand animalcontactaswell
assurfacerunoff from rain water.

1.7 The SWACH projectis quite complexandis embeddedin otherdevelopment
programmesaimedat institutional developmentand at generalrural sanitation
and health improvementsin the area.Theseinclude both governmentaland
non-governmentalinitiatives. While confined to the four districts of Southern
Rajasthanthe approachadoptedhasbeenemulatedelsewherein the Stateand
in other States as an effective means of controlling and eradicating
Guirieawormas well as tackling rural sanitationand health problemsmore
generally.Theevaluationhashad to be selectivein focusingon the particular
issuesidentified in SIDA’s terms of reference(seeAppendix 3). Over the
periodsinceits inception there hasbeena processof experimentationwhich
endeavoursto combine theconsiderableresourcesavailableat the local level
with thoseavailablethroughgovernmentand internationalsources,to produce
a moresustainabletype of interventionwhich marriesthe various resources
availableinto a locally articulateddevelopment project. SWACH contributes
to and is influencedby the moregeneralevolution in development thinking
which is reflectedin suchprogrammes astheCommunityBasedConvergence
Services(CBCS),Lok Jumbish,andWATSAN. It attemptsto grapplewith the
coordination and integration of governmental and non-governmental
programmes and projects,which aretrying to combine a local- or District-level
focus with cross-sectoralintegration.
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FocalPoints of theEvaluation

1.8 SIDA askedfor an assessmentwhich focusedon therelevanceof theapproach,
the level of goal attainment,the efficiency and effectivenessof investments,
the longerterm sustainabilityof impactsandapproaches,andthe lessonsthat
canbe learnedfrom project implementation.The main tasksof theevaluation
wereto measurefield outputs,theleveland sustainabilityof local involvement,
the effectivenessof project management,establishmentand organization,
throughan examinationof the monitoring and informationsystemsin place,
and thepossibilitiesfor replication.Financialandeconomicissuesfocusedon
cost analysesand on resourcemobilization and cost-sharing.

The Approach taken by the Evaluation

1.9 The aim of the evaluationwas to identify, assessand review the project’s
strengthsand weaknessesthrough a processof dialogue and participatory
investigationwhich involved most of the stake-holders.The evaluationdoes
notand cannotattemptto bestatisticallyaccurate,given thetime andresources
availableto the team.With theabsenceof base-linedatait is very difficult to
developa pre and post interventioncomparison,exceptin termsof physical
infrastructuralprovision.

1.10 Theevaluationwasconductedin Novemberand Decemberof 1993by a team
from theCentrefor DevelopmentStudies,University Collegeof Swansea,in
Wales with the supportof a locally recruitedIndian team.It was carried out
in two parts. Part one consistedof inputs by threemembersof the Swansea
team who examinedvariousaspectsof the SWACH project and much of the
existing documentation.Theyheld discussionswith projectstaff, government
and UNICEF officers, at national and statelevel. Part two involved inputs
from theIndianteam;two specialistinputsfrom awaterengineeranda health
specialist, and a participatory appraisal of the knowledge, attitudes and
practicesof selectedbeneficiariesandothersin the projectareaby a groupof
specialistsin rapid appraisaltechniques.Additional inputs from membersof
theIndian teamfocusedon women’sattitudesto theprojectandon thecontent
of thetraining programmesdevelopedandmountedby SWACH.

1.11 TheParticipatoryAppraisalteamconsistedof threeteamsof two peoplewho
separatelyvisited 15 selectedvillages in the project area.The 15 villages
includedthreecontrol villageswheretherehadbeenno SWACH inputs. The
villages were chosenfrom threedistricts in the project areabearingin mind
a seriesof criteria - the intensityof project interventions,the accessibilityor
remotenessof the settlement,the compositionof the population,old or new
projectinterventions,andvaryingpopulationdensities.Thesamevillagesw~e
usedby thewaterengineerandthehealthspecialistfor theirseparatestudies.
Thewaterengineerexaminedthevarious ‘hardware’ aspectsof theprojectto
gainsomeunderstandingof theeffectivenessof thevariousinterventions.The
termsof referencefor the study by thewaterengineeraregiven in Appendix
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2. The healthspecialistwas askedto look at behaviourchangesin wateruse
and sanitationpracticesand in health awarenesslevels among the project
community and to look at the prevailing monitoring system in relation to
health interventions. The results of their separateanalyses have been
incorporatedinto chapters3, 6 and 11.

The Structureof the Report

1.12 The evaluationstudy is divided into a seriesof chapters.After an initial
analysisof the developmentof the projectitself and of its organizationaland
managerialfacets, there is an attempt to analysethe achievementsof the
project, particularlywith respectto physicalinfrastructuralprovision. Project
documentationis suchthatnumbersof infrastructuralprovisionscanbe easily
found and thus this discussionwill not attemptto do anything more than
outlineoverall achievements.Followingthat thereis an analysisof allocations
and expenditurewith an attemptto costthe variousinputs.The next sections
dealwith thepursuit of the Guineawormand issuessurroundingthat pursuit.
Theseare followed by an analysisof the project’s training activities and the
ways in which genderhasbeentreatedin the project.

.

.
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2 OBJECTIVES AND ORGANISATION

Introduction

2.1 The currentstudy reflectsa set of dominant themeswhich areconsideredof
central importancefor an overall evaluation.They bring togetherthe many
facetsof theproject, and the contextin which the projecthasbeensituated-

asan experimentalinterventionaimedatexploringhow a ‘grass-roots’focused
developmentproject can be implementedthroughcooperativearrangements
between donors, government, non-government organizations and rural
beneficiaries.It should bestressedat theoutsetthat theevaluationteamwere
impressedwith the achievementsof the project andthe ways in which it has
attemptedto grapplewith somevery complexdevelopmentalissues.Whether
the projectis perceivedas a Guineawormcontrol project or a more general
water and sanitationprojectit hasscoredsomeremarkablesuccessesand has
largely fulfilled the targetedobjectivesset.Thechangein nameof theproject
duringimplementationreflectssomeof thetensionsinherentin theprojectand
appearsto reflectchangingattitudesover time.

2.2 An initial and importanttensionin the SWACH approach is that betweena
singleinterestand agenericfocus.(SeeChapter5 below). In its achievements
of the targetssettheSWACH project hasproducedimpressiveresultsfor the
containmentand eventualeradicationof Guineaworm.Physical targetsfor
‘hardware’ activities have, by and large, been met. The techniques for
containmentanderadicationofGuineawormhavebeensuccessful.As aproject
with a single targeted objective then, the stage is set for the complete
eradicationof Guineawormin the areascovered.The strategieselaboratedfor
surveillanceshould ensurethat this is achievedin the next 3 to 4 years.This
assumesthecurrentcontinuationofsurveillancepractices,but hasimplications
for thecostsassociatedwith this final thrustandtheretentionof that focus,in
the faceof anevidentneedto consolidateand expandthe ‘software’ aspects
of a more genericapproachcurrently perceivedto lie in the formation of
women’sgroups,andtheneedto provideanew focusfor projectactivities as
the worm is defeated.

2.3 As a project with multiple objectives,including broadercommunity health,
water and sanitationcomponents,and participatory developmentactivities
associatedwith grass-rootsorganizationalstrengtheningand a more generic
developmentalfocus, thesituation is lesspositive. Questionsremainasto the
appropriatenessandability of governmentorganizationssuchasSWACH, to
tacklemulti-sectoralgrass-rootsdevelopmentwork. It should be emphasised
that such questionsdo not reflect a negative appreciationof SWACH’s
achievements,but rather raise more generalquestionsaboutthe appropriate
mix of organizationsand activities (both governmentalandnon-governmental,
bilateraland multi-lateral)necessaryfor theeffectiveapplicationof thevariety
of resources(human,organizational,and financial) which are available,and
which peopleare looking to re-combinein more sustainableways for the
productionof meaningfuland lasting development
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2.4 Issuesassociatedwith the developmentof links betweenthe variousactors
involved (rangingfrom rural ‘beneficiaries’ to theexpatriatefundingagencies)
reflect a generalconcernto realisemore appropriatestrategiesfor effective
interventions. In this context it should be reiterated that SWACH was
conceivedasanexperimentalprojectand its developmentssince 1986 would
seem to reflect this. Attempts to build on its organizationalstrengthsare
observed specifically in developmentswithin the state-wide Rajasthan
IntegratedGuineawormEradication Project (RIGEP) and within the Pahal
WastelandManagementProjectin Dungarpur.It should also be reiteratedthat
thetensionswhich characteriseSWACH alsocharacteriseotherprojectsaimed
at producinglocal level institutional developmentwhich is sustainable.

2.5 The tensionsassociatedwith the struggleto balancethe needfor rigour and
accountabilitywithin a governmentalstructure,and the need to retain an
opennessand flexibility to changingdemandsand opportunitieshas been
anothercentralfeaturein the historyof theproject This is characterisedby the
measurementof specific concreteobjectives(products)asopposedto a more
generalconcernwith the measurementof process.

2.6 The tensionsassociatedwith balancingthe pursuitof individual interestsand
the needs to institutionalize and routinize are reflected in the changing
emphasesand foci which the differentprojectdirectorshaveinevitably given
to theproject, andthe interestsof thefunding agencies.This is alsoreflected
in the shifting objectiveswhich appearto havecharacterizedthe history of
developmentssince1986.

The aims of SWACH

2.7 The SWACH Approach has been developedover a number of years and
emphasises‘bottom up’ planning and implementationaswell ascommunity
development.Considerableemphasisis placedon integratingand supporting
the work of otherdepartmentsand organizationsand encouragementis given
to innovationsandexperiments.All achievementsof theprojectaresupposedly
disseminated within India and outside, which has given the project
internationalrecognition.

2.8 The aimsof theprojectwere to be achievedthrough integratedinterventions
in the fields of safe drinking water, environmental sanitation arid
health/hygieneeducation/awareness.Theseintegratedinterventionswould build
skills and organizationalcapacity within the project and the participating
agencies.All interventionswere to be plannedand executedwith the active
participationof the communitiesinvolved,particularly thewomen.

2.9 As statedin the first Plan of Action the original generalaims of the project
were -

* to improvethequality of life and socio-economicconditionsin tribal
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areaswith particularreferenceto womenand children.
* to promotecommunityinvolvementand self reliancein the planning,

implementationandmaintenanceof drinking watersupply.
* to promoteand sustainpositive healthbehaviourchangesamongthe

targetpopulation
* to lower the incidenceof water-relateddiseases

2.10 Theseaimswereretainedin thesubsequentexpansionof theproject.It should
be noted however that no mention is made in theseoriginal objectivesof
Guineawormcontrol or eradication.

2.11 To further theseinitial aims, the objectivesof the Projectwereto

* assistvillagers in upgradingunsafewater sources
* providenew tubewellsand handpumpsto settlementswhich suffered

from scarcityof water.
* strengthenand improve the operation and maintenancesystem for

handpumpsandconvertedstepwelis.
* establisha processof continuoushealtheducationin the project area
* improvedomesticandenvironmentalsanitationto reducetheincidence

of Guineaworminfestation.

2.12 In subsequentdocumentationthe order of theseobjectives changesas the
objectivesof theproject shift. The latestproposalsfor the implementationof
theIEC activitiesfor 1993-4,for example,putseradicationof Guineawormas
theforemostobjective,with thepromotionof communityinvolvementand self
reliance as well as the sustaining of good health practices as the least
importantobjectives.Thepriority givento theseobjectivesandnow partofthe
Plan of Action for the next two yearswas endorsedat the last joint annual
review

2.13 In pursuitof theseaimsit is sometimesdifficult to differentiatethe particuLar
impactsof theproject from theoverallchangesthatthesesoutherndistricts of
Rajasthanhave wimessedover thepast 7 or 8 years.While it can be stated
unequivocally that the incidence of Guineaworm has been significantly
reduced,it is less easy to assesswhether more general health behaviour
changeshave occurred,and if they have whetherthey can be specifically
attributed to the impactsof the project. The absenceof baselinedatahas
compoundedthe problemof measuringchange.The objectivesof upgrading
unsafewatersourcesin theat-riskvillages,andprovidingadditionaltubewells
and handpumpsto the affectedareashavelargely beenachieved.The major
consolidation of these achievements,in terms in particular of providing
continuousandrelevanthealtheducationis somethingthatremainsto be built
on. The projectareais characterisedby a marginalphysicalenvironmentand
periods of drought during the implementationphasehas necessitatedthe
diversion of someefforts at times to droughtrelief. Taking note of that, the
contributionsthat the projecthasmadeto mitigating the effectsof drought,
would appearto be significant.
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Project Organization

2.14 SIDA enteredinto a multi-bilateralarrangementalong with UNICEF and the
Governmentof India in December1985.The Projectformedpartof theMaster
Planof OperationsagreedbetweenUNICEF andtheGovernmentof India for
1985-9.A PreparatoryPhasewasinitiated in July 1985 andcontinuedto June
1986. The initial project focusedon Dungarpurand BanswaraDistricts and
was implementedbetweenJuly 1986 and December 1990. There was an
extensionto theproject(sometimescalledasecondproject)to UdaipurDistrict
which began in August 1988 until the end of December 1992. This also
involved an extensionto the projectin the original two districts.

2.15 Until the initiation of theProjecttheactivitieswith which it becameidentified
were carried out largely by the Public Health & EngineeringDepartment
(PHED), and the Medical Health & Family Welfare Department(MHFW)
undernormalgovernmentrules,regulationsandprocedures.Oneof thereasons
for theproject itself was to try and overcomethe inadequaciesof traditional
line ministry working. It wasalso hopedthat by combiningsomeof themore
innovatorymethodsbeing developedby NGOs in the area,more progress
might be achieved.

2.16 Prior to the project there had obviously been considerableprovision of
handpumps.SomestepwelishadbeenconvertedandGuineawormeradication
campshadbeenheld. TherewasalsoconsiderableNGOactivity in theproject
area.IndeedtheSWACH agendawas initially beingimplementedby onesuch
NGO (PEDO - People’s Education and Development Organization) in
Bhichhiwarablock in DungarpurDistrict. The project aimed to consolidate
theseinterventionsandbuild on theinnovatorytechniquesand methodsbeing
adoptedby NGOswith vastly improvedresourcesandintegratedcentrallywith
government. F

2.17 Thedevelopmentof theprojectform of organizationwith its relativeautonomy
and independent identity, together with administrative and financial
independencehavecontributedto themoresuccessfulmanagementof activities
thanotherhealthinterventions.It hasbeenwell endowedwith funds,personnel
and equipment.This hasimplicationsfor longer term sustainabilityof those I
activities when they are takenup by line ministries. The relative costs of
various interventions are additional to normal provisioning and state-
wise/country-wisenormsfor suchactivities.Theissueof costsis dealtwith in
more detail in chapter 4. The replicability of interventionson this scale
elsewherein thestateis calledinto question.Theprojectform of organization
doesappearto havegeneratedaclimatewhich encouragesthedevelopmentof
particularobjectivesand of greaterefficiency but perhapsat the expenseof
any significant integrationwith more generic departments.

2.18 Governmentof India meetsthe costsof salariesof staff on secondmentarid
also contributesapproximately40% of the costs of drilling and handpump
installations. UNICEF’s inputs included purchaseof handpumps,tools and
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equipmentfor repairinghandpumpsand drilling rigs. UNICEF alsomeetsthe
costsof activities relating to educationand training and other aspectsof the
broaderproject.

2.19 Theactivities in the identifiedDistricts weretaken out of thenormalworking
of the line ministries and placed under the Tribal Area Development
Department.This institutional location was meant to ensureautonomyand
flexibility aswell asauthority,underthe Tribal Commissionerwith a separate
ProjectDirectorfrom theIndianAdministrativeService.ProjectHeadquarters
arein Udaipurandtherearedistrictprojectoffices in Banswara,Udaipurand
Dungarpurwhich aresupposedto bestaffedby a ProjectOfficer and thestaff
necessaryto implementthe project at the District level. Below the District
ProjectOfficer threeassistantprojectofficers with separateresponsibilityfor
Health,Educationand Engineeringhavebeenlocated.A complementof 96
sanctionedstaff was in placeby January1987 with officers secondedfrom
otherdepartments.

2.20 Only two of the sanctionedpostswere originally occupiedby women, and
women’srepresentationat seniormanagementlevel doesnot appearto have
greatly improved,despitethe heavyemphasisplaced in the plan of action on
womenand children. SIDA expressedconcernat this male dominance.In a
small numberof casessuchstaff have been retainedby the project for a
considerableperiodof time, othershavemovedon.

2.21 It is this small numberof dedicatedstaff who have given the project its
continuity,despitethenormalbutperiodicchangesof thelAS officerscharged
with management,the projectdirectorand the district collectorsin particular.

2.22 The project hasemployed largenumbersof field level functionariessince
1986. These latter have been associatedwith the project in more or less
temporarypositions.Theseshortterm contractshavehadandwill continueto
haveimportantimplicationsfor building sustainability.It hasneverbeenthe
intensionof the project to createseparatecareeropportunities,but many see
employmentin the project as a route to more permanentwork, particularly1
with government.The issueof temporarycontractsand their implicationsfor
sustainabilityis takenup in chapter9.

2.23 Currently the most numerousof these field level functionaries are the
GuineawormScouts. The major aim of the GuineawormScoutSchemewas
to improvereportinganddetectionrates. It waspiloted in 1990 andlaunched
in 1991. Six trainingcoursesfor Scoutswereorganizedin 1990-1,andin 1992
940 scouts were trained in 32 batches.To help coordinate,support and
mobilize the scoutscoordinatorswere selectedfrom local NGOsand early
village contact teams. All have a minimum tenth grade education.Each
coordinatorlooks after 10 scoutsandvisits them regularlyin theirvillagesas
well as holding forinightly meetingswith them and monthly meetingswith
‘Officers in Charge’(theseareprojectstaff designatedwith responsibilityfor
reporting and managing Guineawormeradicationin focused areas).Their
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reportbooksdetail all aspectsassociatedwith Guineawormcontrol including
incidence,water sources,and family characteristics.

2.24 Early over-enthusiasmmeantthat manynon-guineawormcaseswere brought
to the attention of project staff but with practice they have becomemore
skilled in detectionand in 1991 60% of patientswere reportedin the pre-
infectivestage.Major emphasisis put on interruptingthe Guineawormcycle,
to thedetrimentof widerhealtheducationwork. Scoutsreceivean honorarium
of 125 Rupeesper month plus 25 Rupees for travelling to meetings.
Coordinatorsreceive400 Rupeesper month plus 200 Rupeesfor travelling
expenses.200 Rupeesis paid to scoutsasan incentiveto bring guineaworm
patientsfor treatment.TheScoutsschemewasexpandedin 1992to intensify
the eradicationdrive and the levels of remunerationwere also raised. (See
Chapter5, Section5.11)

2.25 Theoverall projectorganizationis representedby an organogram,reproduced 5
in Appendix 4. A ProjectDirector, an lAS officer, was appointedin the
middle of 1986 and wasassistedby a ProjectAdvisor and a ProjectOfficer
appointedthrough UNICEF. The Project Advisor’s role was to assist the
ProjectCoordinatorand the Project Director in planning, managementand
monitoring. The ProjectOfficer was to assistthe ProjectDirector and the
District Projectstaff in building up, supportingand monitoring community
participation. Both UNICEF officers are membersof the Committee of
Direction.The removal of the UNICEF advisorypostsfrom Udaipur to Jaipur
in 1992, associatedwith reorganizationswithin UNICEF,wasalso partof the
scaling up process associatedwith the inception of RIGEP (Rajasthan
Integrated Guineaworm Eradication Project). It has meant less hands on
involvementby UNICEF in thefour districtsasattentionis shiftedstate-wide.
SIDA hasmaintainedan involvementwith the project throughthe processes
associatedwith theannualreview, and with variousfield analyses.

2.26 There have been five Project directors since inception. Each has brought
enthusiasmand,quite naturally,a different setofintereststo theproject.These
interestsare reflectedin themajorfoci developedin different years.Because
of the experimentalnature of the project, directors were given scope to S
develop, within the overall aims and objectives,areas that they attached
particularimportanceto. While this hasproduced major advanceson a variety
of fronts it hasnot particularlyhelped in the institutionalisationof the various
initiatives. The eventual integration of SWACH activities into the normal 5
workingsof governmentdepartmentsremainsproblematic.This is not unique
to SWACH and seemsto be a major problem associatedwith the translation
of, especially,experimentalprojectsinto integratedgovernmentalprogrammes.
The enthusiasmof managementhascultivated a lesshierarchicalpatternof
interactionasprojectdirectorsandothershavemadeefforts to ensurefrequent
interactionbetweenthemselvesandlower-levelemployees,throughvisits and
meetings.The project has remained small enough to facilitate this close
interactionamongstcoremanagement.A frequentcommentwasthat theethos
developed by the project was significantly different from that of line
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ministries;a point reflectedin the early review of the project undertakenby
the Indian Instituteof Management(SWACH document Number S-3, 1989).

2.27 A Committeeof Direction wasestablishedto takeoverall responsibility for
review, guidance,directionand policy. The compositionof that committeeis
given in Appendix5.1. It would appearthatthis Committeehasrarelymetbut
that the initial enthusiasm of the Tribal Area DevelopmentDepartmentwas
instrumentalin ensuringthe recruitmentof goodandmotivatedstaff. Its major
strengthlies in the fact that theTribal Commissioner,asProjectCoordinator
is its chair and is thus in a singular position to ensurecoordination of the
activities of the different departmentsand has the authority to ensure
complianceacrossdepartments.

2.28 ForensuringDistrict levelcoordination and timely execution,a Dist.rict Project
ImplementationCommitteewasformedunderthechairmanshipof the District
Collector. The composition of that committee is given in Appendix 5.2.
Again, thefact that activities werecoordinatedby theCollectorat the district
level ensured coordination betweendepartments.While the SWACH project
was only one small part of the Collector’s work, a series of progressive
collectors in the 4 districts hasensured that it has been given adequate
attention.The individual attentiongiven by successivecollectors hasbeena
significantfeaturein ensuring continuousprogressand the achievementof the
project’s objectives.Significant attention appearsto have beengiven by district
project officers to ensuring that the collectors have been appraisedof the
variousdimensionsof theprojectto ensurecontinuity.Their recognitionof the
potentialof theprojectfor thecoordinationof district level resourcesandtheir
own abilities to ensureprogresshas, in no small waybeenresponsiblefor any
successfulintegrationachieved.

2.29 A major featureof the project was the divorce of provisioning from overt
political manipulationthroughtheestablishmentof objectivecriteria,derived
from data on Guineaworm incidencecollectedthrough the Medical and Health
Department,for the deployment of resources. It also provided an opportunity
to bring togetherthe somewhatfragmentedactivities pursuedin the interests
of integratedrural development and the reduction of poverty. Guineaworm
provided not only an entry point but also a sound justification for such
deploymentand anopportunityto experimentwith scalingup, institutionalizing
and incorporatingthe innovativeactivities of NGOs.

2.30 It should be noted that the multiplication of developmentprojects targetedat
particular groups for particularpurposesthrough the various projects and
programmesof governmentat a local level hasnot helped in the processof
integration. The Integrated Rural Development Programme, rather than
achievingintegrationhasresultedin a sometimesdisparate setof one-offtop-
down interventions that remain unconnected.A focus on discretephysical
outputs encouragesthis.
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2.31 In order to ensure greater flexibility the project was executed by a
semi-autonomousbody setup under the RajasthanTribal Area Development
Cooperative Federation.But much of the successin progress is related to the
dynamismof enthusiasticindividuals. The fact that the project wasexecuted
in a largely tribal areahasalsomeantthat the constraintsof operating in more
central areas with the in-built bureaucraciesassociatedwith thoseareas,have
not been felt as much.

Inter-departmentalCoordination.

2.32 The Project has to coordinatewith various other government agencies,in
particular the Public Health EngineeringDepartment, the Panchayats, the
Departmentof Education, the IntegratedChild DevelopmentSchemeand the
Medical Health& Family WelfareDepartment.

S
2.33 But it hashad only indirect control over the implementation of much of the

hardware inputs to project activities. Because some project staff are on
deputation from PHED there are informal links which facilitate
implementation.There were initial problems when PHED did not follow the 5
implementationschedulesfor drilling andinstallationdevelopedby theProject.
These were eventuallysorted out. The work ethos and working procedures,
methods and processesadvocatedby the Project do not appear, however, to
have been internalisedor institutionalisedby PHED. There is still a time lag
of upto 6 months betweendrilling andinstallationof handpumps.Rigs remain
underutilizedand hydrogeological testingof sitesis not generally carriedout.

2.34 SinceApril of 1993maintenanceofhandpumps hasrevertedcompletelyto the
Departmentof Rural Developmentand the PanchayatSamitis. Again the
Projecthas no control over thePanchayatswho are notoriousin not paying
honorariato mechanicson time. Quality sparepartsare still not procured and
stored.Experimentsfor preventivemaintenancehave been undertakenin two
blocks,but theprojectdoesnothavefundsto payhandpumpmechanics.While
it has tried to educate panchayat members and administrations through 5
orientation programmesthe maintenance problem remains a key to
sustainability.

2.35 The project has taken several staff from the Education Departmenton
deputationand hasgiven orientation and training to primary teachersin the
two districts.Primaryteacherswerealsoaskedto reportGuineawormcasesat
the time of the census as well as on an ongoing basis. The project has
constructedlatrines in selectedschools and has emphasised the need for
institutionalisinghealtheducationandenvironmentalsanitationasanintegrated
part of school activities.

2.36 Anganwadiworkers for ICDS have also been involved with project activities,
but neither they nor the primary teachersare actively involved in generating
communityparticipation.While the social animatorswere expectedto try and
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coordinate their activities with those of primary teachersand anganwadi
workers, there is little evidenceof substantialcooperation.This would appear
to be the result of different chainsof command associatedwith the separate
agendaof the different line ministries involved.

2.37 The project staff plays the role of stimulator, facilitator and educator to those
departments through which it attemptsto achieve its objectives, and tries to
improve project managementof thoseactivities being implemented by other
agencies.

2.38 All the software activities and activities related to health are directly
undertakenby the project organization. All training activities have been
organizedby the project with the help of local NGOs. All education and
communicationactivities are also done entirely by the project which recruits
outside expertiseas and when necessary.Human resource development is
discussedin detail in Chapter 7.

2.39 Education and communication activities related to changes in health and
sanitation behaviour changesaredifficult to assessand of longer termduration
and will necessarilygo beyond the life of the project. They will have to be
transferredto other departments to form part of their ongoing activities.
Imparting health education to children will be transferredto the Education
Departmentand ICDS. Stimulating awarenesson health issues,water-borne
diseasesand environmental sanitation will be transferred to MH&FW.
Encouraging user group participation in location and maintenanceof
handpumpswill be transferredto PHED and to DRDfPanchayati Raj. To date
thesedepartmentsdo Iigt havethe necessarytrainedexpertisenor the required
ethosto carry on the typesof activities that the projecthasbeen engagedin.
A cu~urewhich stressesIEC, community participationand a ‘grass-roots’
orientationcalls for a re-orientation of a predominantly patriarchalstyle of
operation. It also requires a more certain future for those trained in these
methodsthan the ones envisagedas part of a contractual, one-off set of
activities which appearsnow to be becoming more important.

Monitoring and the developmentof a managementinformation system

2.40 Over the duration of the project an impressive arrayof instrumentshave been
developed for monitoring achievements and providing information to
managementon which plans can be made.The overall ~ was
initially basedon existing routines for physical, financial and performance
monitoring developed within the different departments. This was
complemented by participatory monitoring undertaken by field level
functionaries- the social animatorswho were perceived to be central to the
whole strategy.They were able to monitor the conditions and problems
surrounding the maintenanceof handpumpsand converted stepwells. In
addition therewere periodic inspectionreportsusing standardizedchecklists,
and external assessmentsthrough analysesof key problems. An impact
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assessmentwasundertakenin 20 randomlyselectedvillagesin Banswaraand
Dungarpurin 1988.

2.41 The setof formats prepared for physical, fmancial andperformancemonitoring
includemonthly reportssubmittedthroughthe Project Officers to the Project
Director and quarterly progress reports submitted to UNICEF through the
Project Director. Thesereportson hardware, software,medical interventions
and accountsare compiled by project staff, and form the basis for monthly
review meetingsof the District Project ImplementationCommitteeswhere
problems of directionandof inter-departmentalcoordinationcouldbe solved.
This routine ‘input monitoring’ was supplementedby ‘utilization’ monitoring
undertakenby field level functionariesto determinethe extent of community
participationand the usesmadeby the local populations of the assetscreated.
A standardisedset of formats focusedon training programmesundertaken,
meetingsheld etc.The Plan of Action 1993-5itemizesthe whole setof project
activities and setsperformanceobjectivesfor all those activities.

2.42 Although performancemonitoring hasbeen well developed for individual
activities, the project hasneversucceededin developingor implementingan
integratedrjia~i~geinei~information system in the sense of linkj~nginputs
(especiallyexpenditure)with outputs. The lack of conformity in the annual
periods used by the accountiiii departmentand the statistics department
epit’ömise this lack of integration (see4.4).

2.43 Yearly workplans have played an importantrole in identifying precisetargets,
specifyingactivities and resourcesfor both projects(DungarpurfBanswara,and
UdaipurfRajsamand).Guidelines for the implementation of a variety of
activities, both hardwareand software, have been prepared during the project
and areutilized on a routinebasis.This has helpedin ensuring conformity and
in developing clarity. The Basic Scheduleof Rates for construction work are
usedfor estimatesand designsand the implementation guidelinesalso include
qualitative standardsfor provision. UNICEF hasplayed a key role in issues
concerningthepurchaseof handpumpsand spares,ensuringadequatequality.

2.44 Over 90 documents are now available, together with four video films of
various aspectsof the project. Someof thesematerialsare not as widely
distributed as merited. In 199213 new registers for Guineawormreporting,
treatmentandaffectedwatersources,andnew computer programmes for close
monitoring of Guineawormcontainmentstrategieswere designed.

2.45 Over the years a number of independent studies of particular facetsof the
projecthavebeenproduced.A book on SWACH to be produced by UNICEF
has been commissioned and is in progress. One paper on the costs and
benefits of OW extraction was published in 1991 andtwo cost effectiveness
studiesof surgical guineawormextractionare in preparation.

2.46 Annual Review meetingshave been held betweenSIDA, UNICEF and the
Government of India at which progressover the previous 12 months andplans
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of action for the future 12 months arediscussed.At the last Reviewmeeting
in March 1993 the Plan of Action for the period 1993 to 1995 was approved.
At that meetingit wasdecidedthat the main focus of theproject should be the
completeeradicationof Guineawormdiseasefrom the project area. But it was
also stressedthatcontinuedsignificantattentionshould be given to education
and community involvement.

2.47 Guineaworm CaseManagement. In theearlyyearsof theproject monitoring
was achievedthrough the Village Contact Drives, with their wider messages
and objectives,and the Medical Searchescarried out through the MH&FW
Departmentand the SWACH animators. SWACH also arranged orientation
programmesfor field level functionaries of governmentline departments.
Considerable support was given to NGOs working in general awareness
building programmes.At this early stagea postcardsystemwas usedto inform
project staff of casesbut this was found to be too slow and was not very
effective.In the final stagesof eradication SWACH shiftedtactics and focused
on the recruitmentand training of a large number of Scouts who use the
RumourRegisterto recordsuspectedcasesandwho therefore must be literate.

2.48 The Village Contact Drive (VCD) was a methodology adopted from NGO
experiencesin Rajasthanand elsewhere. It is not unique to SWACH and
implies a particularstyle of intervention which, if not one off, is focusedon
an intense period of exposure to external messages.In organization it
resemblesgeneral immunization campaignswhich assumedthat curative
methodswerelikely to be effective in dealingwith health problems. While this
might be the case with Guineaworm it is certainly not the case with other
waterbornediseaseswhich require system~~i~shifts in attitudes oveT~an
extendedperiodof time,combined with significantchangesin practiceswhich,
given the lack of major economicdevelopment,arenot likely to beseenasof
top priority by villagers. VCDs providedthe first opportunity for developing
details of numbersof Guineawormcasesat village level, and numbers of
stepwelis,and hence provided the project with baselinedata.

Gwneaworm reduction as an entry point or an end in itself

2.49 It should be notedthat in the original Plan of Action (1985-90)the issue of
Guineawormeradicationwasnot mentioned, and the reduction of Guineaworm
infestation,ratherthanappearingasan end in itself, was expected to be one
of the results of general improvement in water and sanitationconditions.
Guineawormcontrol was perceived as a way in which the project might be
given an initial momentum; an entry point for the achievementof the wider
objectives. The biennial searchescarried out by the Medical & Health
Department,throughtheNational Institutefor CommunicableDiseases(NICD)
for the NationalGuineawormEradicationProgramme,allowedinitial targets
for improvements to be identified for the launch of the project. Such a process
of identification ensured that political lobbying for special treatmentby
particularvillagescould be avoided.
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2.50 The emphasis was placed on a ‘bottom-up’ approach, but the contradictions
associatedwith the achievements of such an approach, through a highly
hierarchicaland centralizedsystemof government, do not appear to have been
addressed.The aim was to coordii~ateand integrate,throughaparticularform
of government intervention, the activities of a seriesof organizations at the
village and district levels,and a seriesof initiatives derived from on-going
government and non-governmentprojectsand programmes.While physical
targetswere set,and the issueof capacity building to ensuresustainabilityof
interventionsover time, wasstressed,a balancebetweenthetargetedstrategies
and the more generic improvement strategies remainsan issue throughout
implementation.Attemptsto achievethis balancearereflectedin the ways in
which the project evolved and the emphasisgiven at various times to
‘following the worm’ (seeChapter 5).

The Integrationof Grass-rootsfunctionaries •
2.51 To achievethe broader objectives of the project it was considered important

to involve all possible change agents at the village level, and organizations
working at that level. The core person originally identified to initiate and
mobilize supportfor projectactivitiesand for integrating existing activities was
the Social Animator,a female village contactpersonwho was to be trained
and given continuous support by the project. Without more comprehensive
appreciation of the possible integration of the variety of village level
functionaries already existing in the project area, there wasa dangerofmerely
adding to their numbers, rather thancomplementingorcoordinatingtheirwork.

~Indeedit would appearthat this has in fact been the caseby and large as the
projectfunctionarieshave been identified with a narro~isetof activities which
are seenby villagers asdiscretefrom otherfunctionaries.It is only now that
the issueof coordinationai~dintegrationof socialdevelopmentworkersat the
grassroots level is beingaddressedthroughCBCS and the pilot current focus
of the project.

2.52 The femalesocial animatorswere supported by coordinators and supervisors
through monthly meetings,periodic field visits andtraining.They aremembers
of village contact teamswho conduct the village contact drives - the main
thrust for the initiation of project activities. The animators were supposedto
provide the organic link betweenthe project and the community.The initial
plan of action stated (p.13) “It is important that throughout the project
organization support to the social animators is given top priority as they
constitute the most critical point for the project momentum as a whole.”
Incentivesto socialanimatorswere not initially given much consideration, as
questionable assumptionsabout the availability of voluntary labour for such
obviously important initiatives were made.

2.53 The question of incentives becamemore important as the instrumental
objectives of the project began to take precedenceover the developmental
objectives associatedwith participation and sustainability. Social animators
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were looking for work with government and the more permanent that work the
better for them.

2.54 Instrumentalobjectiveswere achievedthrough the recruitment of coordinators,
supervisorsand scouts in addition to the social animators, whose position
changedsignificantly as the project developed.All field functionarieswere
recruitedon short term contracts for particularsetsof activities.

Shifting Geographic Intensity

2.55 A fixed set of targeted, time-bound, interventions gives the impression of
shifting geographical coverage.This is confirmedby the figures presentedby
the project on the timing andarealdistributionof interventions.As ‘hardware’
and ‘software’ itemswere injectedinto particularplaces therewas an implicit
(if not explicit) assumption that thesewould provide the foundations on which

- self-sustainableimprovementsin more generalhealth and sanitation conditions
would be based.The issuesof consolidation and more generic progress were
rarely raisedas targetswere achieved and the project moved on. Now that
many of the physical targets are being achievedor re-negotiated the project
searchesfor a new role, and to consolidate those achievements.

2.56 The project extension to Udaipur District seemsto have reflected the earlier
surge of interest in the conversion of stepwellsin Dungarpurand Banswara,
which characterisedthe first year of the original project. A major Village
Contact Drive was launched in two stagestouching the entire rural areaof
Udaipur district This took up the whole capacity of the project between
FebruaryandJune 1989and staff from DungarpurandBanswarawere drafted
in to help with the new thrust. The animators’ schemewas launched in the
southernpart of Udaipur District. For Guineawormcontrol and medical
treatmenttheresourcesof thewholeprojectwere pooled.A newmodelcalled
An Integrated Drive for Guineaworm Eradication” was introduced which

reflectedthechangingemphasisof theprojectin thepursuit of the worm. At
this time aSWACH DocumentSerieswaslaunched. A mid term reviewtook
placein October1988, althoughtheresultsof that review were not available
to the evaluationteam.It was also decidedto extendtheprojectby one year,
to makeup for time initially lost and to initiate discussionson the long term
implications of SWACH. As Guineaworm eradicationbecamea realisable
target,thinking focusedon strategiesfor early eradication.TheProjçç~~ied
to move out of the four districts~a~4materialand personnel assistancewas
extendedto other districts of Rajasthanand Madhya Pradesh.

2.57 As the incidence of Guineaworm casesdeclineddramaticallyduring project
implementationa Fifth Village ContactDrive was launchedin May 1990 in
DungarpurandBanswara.This included newhealth messageson immunization
and diarrhoealdiseasemanagementaswell as traditionalmessagesin line with
the priorities of GOR and UNICEF, but also as a second,follow-up thrust to
the project. Having ‘broken the back’ of Guineawormprevalencein that area
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there was a move to focus on more generalhealth and sanitationissues.This
follow-up thrust markedthe beginning of another shift in thinking; as the
original project was drawing to a close there was a perceived need to
consolidateachievementsand develop strategiesfor a three year surveillance
period which would ensurecompleteeradication. Thinking about the longer
term consolidation of the project’s achievements,if thesewere to be measured
in terms other than Guineawormcontrol, would also appear to have beenpart
of that thrust.

The role of the external funding agencies

2.58 UNICEF coordinatesproject activities and facilitatesimplementationthrough
the Government of India and the Government of Rajasthan.UNICEF and
SIDA maintainclose coordinationthroughregularmeetingsand reviews in
order to guideproject direction.UNICEF plays a major role in the direction
of project activities, through the particularpersonnelemployedand basedin
the UNICEF office in Jaipur, and through the placethat SWACH hasin the
more generalUNICEF programmes in the field ofwater andsanitation,Mother
& Child Health, Immunization,CommunityHealth and support to Primary
Health Care developments, as well as the country-wide Guineaworm
Eradication Programme. SIDA hasno permanent representation in the project
and has made its inputs into project direction at the annual reviews and would
appearto have adopted the role of observer. A question remains about the
development of multi-bilateral developmentprojects as to the position of the
funder, in this case SIDA, over the role that it can and should play. The
importanceattachedby SIDA to the more generic aspectsof the project tend
to be in contradiction to the single-focusGuineaworm eradication strategy that
theprojecthad become,prior to theshift in focus over thepast year associated
with the development of women’s groups.

.

.
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3 TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Introduction

ThePlan of Action developedschedulesphasingthetiming of completion of
activities to be carried out, but there was not sufficient detail for numerical
targetsto be setat theoutsetin 1986. The project developedsuch targetsfrom
datacollected during Village Contact Drives and then annual targetsand
achievementswere monitored. The Plan of Action for Udaipur (1987)listed
targetedoutputsin detail, and the project’s StatisticsDepartmenthas tracked
annualachievement. Table 1 showstargetsand achievementsfor thephysical
inputsfrom the beginningof activity in the two geographicalareasuntil March
1993.

TABLE 1

SWACH Targets and Achievementsfrom Inception to March 1993

Activity (Hardware)
BanswaralDungarpur Udaipur

Target Achieve- % Target Achieve- %

Conversion of stepwells 3600 4164 116% 3900 4987 128%

Construction of sanitarywells 27 n.a. 15 n a.

Repair of old convertedstepwells 100 n a. 134 Ba.

Selectionof handpump sites 5036 4724 94% 4706 4532 96%

Drilling of boreholes - Total 5036 4723 94% 4706 4282 91%

Drilling of boreholes . Successful 4300 4278 99% 4000 3690 92%

Installanonof hand~ximp 4300 4257 99% 4000 3591 90%

Improvement of India Mark II handpump 1000 976 98% 1000 1000 100%

Construction of washingplatform 2850 3327 117% 3100 4320 139%

Constructionof canlewalertrough 2600 2850 110% 3000 3397 113%

Reconstructionof washingplatform 50 n a. 55 n.a.

Reconstruction of cattlewater trough 148 Ba. 80 n.a

Drainage im1xoverr~ntof existinghandpump 5700 5539 97% 9000 10088 112%

Repair of old drainage in~rovement 49 n.a. 182 na.

Repair of broken handpump platform 1500 1631 109% 750 1357 181%

Piped water supply village drainage 12 18 150% 12 16 133%

Constructionof lamnes: institutional 600 713 119% 1000 874 87%

Constructionof latrines:animaines 152 n.a. 132 u.a.

Constructionof subsidisedlarnnes 600 2274 379% 1100 4561 415%

3.
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3.2 Table I showsthat the project hasreachedor exceededits physicaltargetsfor
most of the physical inputs. Constructionof subsidised latrines departs
substantiallyfrom the original targets,and the numberof stepwellsconverted
is also greaterthan the initial targets. Repairof broken handpumpplatforms
was also done more often than anticipated at the time the targetswere set.
This may reflect incomplete baselinedataupon which to basethe targets,or
a shifting focus of activity for the hardware elementsof the project.

3.3 Pressureto achievephysical targetshas beensignificant throughoutthe life of
the project but was particularly important at the beginning of the project
implementationphase when it wasperceivedthat the creationof ‘hardware’
in the form of handpumpsand convertedstepwellswas a precursorto the
longer term attitudinalandeducationaldevelopmentsin thefields of sanitation
and health. Achieving an appropriate balance between ‘hardware’ and
‘software’ elementshascontinuedto bea problem,asthecreationof tangible
assets is so much easier to achieve than the changes in attitudes and
institutional strengtheningthat is requiredfor long term sustainability.

3.4 There wererecognizedproblems associatedwith the integration of construction
work with promotionaland training activities. Thesere-appearedyear after
year. While there was evidentneedfor accessto more water resourcesit is not
at all clear whether the demand for certainsortsof inputs (for example,cattle
troughs) had actually developed,nor whetherproject staff had thought through
the socialand economicimpacts of the changingnatureof supply. While the
evaluation teamwasnot able to systematicallycollectinformationon attitudes
to stepwell conversion, for example, it would appear that the process of
conversionresulted in a changein accessibilityas peoplewere obliged to bring
their own ropes andbucketsin addition to the pots for carryingthe water. The
implications for increasedprivatization of both converted stepwells and
handpumpshave not yet been investigatedbut the successof vegetable
gardening as a project input would appear to be contingent on individuals
living closeby taking a proprietorialinterestin upkeep.

Guineaworm Reduction

3.5 The singlemost notable achievementof SWACH has been the reduction since
1986 of reported casesof Guineawormin the project area.From 8212 cases
reportedin 1986 to 874 casesreportedin 1991. The fifth Progress Report,
coveringthe periodfrom July 1992 to June 1993, statesthat only 192 cases
werereportedup to December1992andafurther5 to the end of that reporting
period. UNICEF indicatesthat there were only 56 casesover this pastyear.
Whateverthe actual figures the reductionis dramatic. In Banswaradistrict no
casesweretreatedbetweenJanuaryand Juneof 1993 and only 5 caseswere
treatedin Dungarpur.Figure 1 shows the steepreductionin the number of
GuineawormcasesreportedthroughMH&FWD searches.
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FIGURE 1

REPORTED CASES OF GUINEAWORM
SWACII DISTRICTS
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3.6 In areaswhereGuineawormremainsendemictherehasbeena major thrust
over the pasttwo yearsto ensure that casesare reportedand treatedand that
watersourcesaremadesafe.The Guineaworm Eradication Strategy with its
reliance on Sentinel offices at sub-disthct level has intensified surveillance
practiceswith tighter proceduresfor reporting, detectingand dealing with
‘rumours’.The scoutsprogramme provides incentivesfor thedetection of pre-
infective patients. Since 1990either animatorsor scoutshave been appointed
in all endemicvillages with the launch of the Surveillancescheme.In 1992 the
project selectedmobile scoutsto cover all villages under surveillance.But in
1992-3villagesconsidered‘at risk’ werenot supportedbecauseof limitations
of staff to support and supervisesuch a large network. There is a danger that
the surveillancescheme,basedon a threeyearprogrammewill not be given
adequatesupportandat the time wheneradicationis within grasp,thecostsof
providing that supportfor the reportingand treatingof such small numbers
will prove too large.The successof the scoutsschemeis evidencedby the fact
that in 1991-2,86% of patients were reportedin the pre-infective stage.

Year
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Improvements in water supply

Stepwelis

3.7 An initial focusof the project wasthe conversion of stepwellsinto drawwells.
In 1987alone 2079conversionswereeffectedout of a total for Dungarpurand
Banswarafor the years 1986 to 1993 of 4164 according to SWACH records;
virtually 50% of the total of conversionsin thosetwo districts. Thefollowing
year1355wereconvertedin UdaipurandRajsamandand 1666 in 1989 - 60%
of the totalnumberof converted stepwellsfor the whole project period. Total
achievementsare well above the targetsset in the original plan of action.
Block-wise figures recordingthemonthswhenconversionswere undertaken
are availablewith the project office. In addition a small number of sanitary
wells and repairof old convertedborewellswere undertaken.

3.8 Evidence from studies conducted through the project and from observations
during theevaluationsuggestthat only a small numberof suchstepwellshave
beensubsequentlyopenedup. A focus wasgivenby the project to converting
those stepwells which were primarily public and used for drinking water.
Stepwellsthatwereusedfor drinking purposesandwereidentifiedaspotential
sourcesof Guineaworminfestation have been convertedby the project.
Maintenanceremainswith the project and there have beensomeproblems in
obtaining communityinvolvementin this, asthe inconvenienceand changes
associatedwith changing water supply have countered the individual needsof
villagers and users. Communities and individual owners have only come
forward in a limited way to shoulder responsibility for repair. If handpump
maintenancecannotbe guaranteed,there is a danger that stepwellswill be
openedfor waterextractionin thefuture.Indeedthere is already evidencethat
this has happenedin a small number of cases.There hasbeensomediscussion
about the developmentof governmentlegislationto controltheconstructionof
new stepwellsbut this hasnot resultedin anything to date. As stepwells are
also dug to assist in irrigation development there is a possibility that
constructionwill continueto increase.Thereis someevidencethat villagers
prefer the tasteof stepwellwater to that of handpumpwater.Testsfor water
quality during the evaluation suggestedthat 19 out of 24 dug wells that were
testedcontainedcontaminatedwater.The issueof waterquality is takenup in
chapter10.

Handpwnps

3.9 The provision of new handpumps(drilling and installation) is the most
significantcontributionto safewaterandaccountsfor 44% of totalexpenditure
on both parts of the projecL PHED and SWACH jointly prepared rig
movementplansat monthly progressmeetings.SWACH project officers liaised
with District PHEDAssistantEngineersandensuredcontinuousmonitoringof
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drill rig movement. SWACH also organizedseveral special training sessions
for PHEDdrilling staff to strengthenthecapacity in operation andmaintenance
of drill rigs.

3.10 The handpumps installed by the project are more dispersed, more equitably
distributedand servethe needsof populations previously unserved,although
thereis someevidencethat handpumpinstallationfollowedGuineaworrncases
(SeeChapter5). Thehandpumpsdrilled are said to have a greater depth and
arethus likely to be of more usein drought years.In Banswaraand Dungarpur
thefailure ratefor drilling of ha.ndpumpswas9%,significantlylower than that
achievedby PHED elsewhere,and lower than the targetfailure race of 15%
usedin the Plansof Action (seeAppendix 6) despite the fact that there was
a determined effort to sink boreholesand placehandpumpsin lessaccessible
areas. The quality of installation is stated as higher becauseof better
monitoringand greaterpublic involvement.Thetime lag betweendrilling and
installationwhile still high, hasbeenreduced according to informal reportsby
PHED. It hasbeenstatedthat as greater attention hasbeenpaid to locationand
to the priorities of local residents, in particular women, drainagearound
handpumpSiteswould appearto have graduallyimproved.

3.11 The project is responsible for the selectionof handpump sites in the project -

areas;althoughproject documentssuggestthat communitiesshould be involved
in suchselectionprocedures,theredoesnot appearto be much evidenceto
suggestthat that involvement hasbeenparticularlyeffective.The project does
however seemto have takenconsiderablecare to locatehandpumpsin places~
convenientto a majority of usersand hasmade efforts to ensurethat remote
areashavebeenincluded.The political pressuressurroundingthe locationof
handpumpswould seemto be particularly strong and the projecthasadopted
a numberof strategiesfor dealingwith it. Firstly theprojecthasinsistedthat
women, as the main water fetchersand usersshould be involved in location
decisions.Animatorsin particularwere expectedto generatethe involvement
of womenin locationdecisions,initially through the Contact Drives. Village
ContactTeamswere given forms to be filled which recommendedsites, and
theteamswere alsogiven criteria for selection.Unlike thenormalprogramme
of handpumpconstruction,thecriteria for selectionof sitesby the project were)
clear.

3.12 The total project target for handpump installation was 4300 for the
BanswaraIDungarpurproject and 4000for the Udaipur project. Up to March
1993almost99% of that targethad beenachieved in the two southern districts,
and almost 90% of the target in Udaipur (seeTable 1). These targetshave
been achieveddespitedelays occasionedby the diversion of drilling rigs
duringperiodsof severedrought.A delayof up to 6 monthsbetweendrilling
and installation has been noted in some instances.The project has made
significantefforts to ensure that that time lag is reduced. Rigs have however
remainedunderutilized and hydrogeologicaltesting of sites has not always
beencarried out. The reorganization of the maintenancestrategyunder the
project wascharacterisedby significantinvestmentin the training of handpump
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mechanics.A particularly innovative programme for the training of female
handpumpmechanicsgainedmuch publicity, but appears to have involved a
small number of women relative to the size of the problem, and evidence
would seemto suggestthat support for these women after training hasnot
beenaseffective as it might havebeen.The issueof female misiries is taken
up in Chapter 8.

3.13 Prior to the project it is estimatedthat there were already approximately 6000
handpumpsin Banswara and Dungarpur.The projecthas thus increased the
numbers available, but there would not appear to have been a comparable
increasein the humanresourcesassociatedwith the project,the PublicHealth
EngineeringDepartment,or the Panchayat Samitis to cater for this increase.

~While reportssuggestedthatupto40%of handpumpswereOut of actionat any
one time for a varietyof reasonsit would seemto suggestthat there hasbeen
an increasein the efficiency associatedwith maintenance.

3.14 Targets were set for the repairof broken handpump platforms. These were
exceededin both districts (see Appendix 6). Major repair activity was
concentratedin 1990 and 1991.

Handpump Maintenance

3.15 Since April of 1993 the PanchayatiRaj has managed the handpump
maintenanceprogrammeandemploysmechanicswho havechargeof between
30 and 40 handpumps each. In addition PHED conducts a handpump
maintenancedrive betweenJanuaryand June. In this last year PHED’s dnve
did not occur on scheduleand SWACH constitutedrepair teamsanddealtwith
312 brokenhandpumpsin guineawormaffectedvillages.

3.16 Maintenanceprocedureshave recently been improved particularly through the
training in preventivemaintenancefor animatorsand scouts,the redistribution
of handpumpsamongmechanicsaswell asthe recruitmentof new mechanics
and the retraining of existing mechanics.The formation of handpump
supervisioncommitteesand the association of animators with handpump
maintenancehas reduced the time betweenbreakdownand repair and future
expansionof suchinitiatives should be encouraged.At one stagein the project
it was statedthat the downtime betweenbreakdownand repairwas a mere
threedays. This would not appear to be the current situation and with the
return of responsibilityfor maintenanceto the Panchayat Saniitis, delays are
likely to increaseas political considerationsandcompetingpriorities re-emerge
in the wake of the project.

3.17 One of the most difficult problems has been the design of effective
maintenancestrategies.Unlessa clean water supply can be guaranteedthen
there is the ever present danger that villagers will revert to unsafe water
sources.Under the traditional systemvillagers would inform their panchayat
memberof breakdowns.These would be reportedto the panchayatmeeting.
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The sarpanchwould inform the handpumpmechanic (mistry). Because
decisionswere left with the political leaders, location was largely a political
decisionandsubject therefore to corruption. Those with mostinfluenceand a
more central location appear to have benefittedfrom this system.

3.18 Eachmale mistry is expectedto look after about 40 pumps but a group of 3
femalemistriesareallocatedatotal of 30 pumps. They carryOut minor repairs
while major repairsare undertakenin the biennial repairdrives conductedby
thePHED. This activity was given low priority by the panchayats.Supply of
sparepartsand the timely remunerationof mechanicsstill remainproblematic.
Procurementof particularparts is through UNICEF and while somedelays
have beenencounteredprocurementproceduresappear to have worked fairly
well. Difficulties with repairing Mark 2 pumps appearto remain.Since 1990
Mark ifi pumps have beenusedwhich requireless maintenance.A lack of

t maintenanceorganizationat Panchayat level is likely to decreasethe efficiency
of current maintenanceschedules.Separatearrangementsare often made
betweenusersand mechanicsin the event of breakdownsand this might be a
basis for reconsidering the handpump maintenancesystem generally as
pressurebuildsfor local communitiesto takemore responsibility. The project
has attemptedto encourageroutine preventivemaintenancebut many have
commentedthat sucha pro-activestanceon the part of the villagers is not
likely to be forthcoming until a major change in attitudestowardsownership
and control has been achieved.

3.19 TheChainof Carelessness(extractfrom village interviewsby water engineer)
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Whenever the pump goes out of order someone,normally the ward member,
informs the mechanicwithin 2-3 days. He may also come to know of it in
casualvisits or in the gram panchayat meeting (twice a month). He comes
within 2-3 days andstartstherepair. In caseany replacementspare is needed,it
is obtainedfrom Panchayat Samithi afterthe damagedpart is depositedthere. It
takesabout 2 moredays. The handpumpremainsdefunctfor abouta week in
general,but this periodvariesfrom placeto placedependingupon people’sneed
for the handpump,attitudeof the mechanicand his rapport with the panchayat
samithi. It is least in caseof Kupra (sameday or one day) and longest in
Jalapka (5 months). The major replacementslike thoseof pipes,rodsandhandle
bearing are done during the handpumpmaintenancecampaignnormally once a
year during summer (March - June).

Before the network of mechanics, information about non functioning of
handpumps was sentto Panchayat Samithi by one responsible person identified
by the villagers. At many places people told about someremuneration to the
mechanictowardshis labour by sharingthe amount. It varies from Rs. 30/- to
Rs 1501-. They even complainedthat mechanicsdemandpaymentsin some
casesand the handpumpis not attendedto if paymentis not made(Jalapkafor
example). Peopleeven contact another mechanicif they know one and get the
work doneby making payments.There arecaseswhentheyhavemet the costof •
spareparts. On the other hand in somevillages peoplesaid why should they
pay the mechanic for repairwhen it is his job and he getssalary for that.

Mechanicssay,afterthey reach the village to repair handpumps,they do not find
any male to help them as the men are out doing their routine jobs. In many
casesthough people arepresentthey shirk their responsibilities. In one or two
cases the mechanicshad some difficulty in getting sparesfrom Panchayat
Samithis.Visiting the samithisfor this purposemany times is uneconomical and
impractical. They suggestedsomesparepartsbe left with them, and theycan be
held accountable.

Hand pump repairis not a full time job for someof them. Their other activities
also resultin delayedrepairsto the handpumps.

S
3.20 It is recommendedthat SWACH and UNICEF give priority to investigating

appropriateand effective maintenancestrategiesthat might be developedfrom
experiencewith user groups.

Cattle troughs, washing platformsanddrainageimprovements

3.21 The project appearsto have beenunableto design a cattle trough which is
acceptableto communities.Targetsfor theseover theproject period were 2600
in DungarpurandBanswara,and3000in Udaipur District. Thesetargetshave
been exceededin both projects and yet there appearsto have been no
systematicanalysisof the ways in which they are used and of the design
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problemsthat they aresupposedto suffer from as far as the evaluation could
ascertain.Themajoreffortsin cattle trough constructionoccurred in Dungarpur
and Banswara in 1987 and 1990, and in Udaipur in 1989 and 1990.
Construction trailed off dramatically in 1992 and only 3 were constructed in
the project area in 1993.Very few appear to have beenusedappropriately, and
animalsareusing handpump platforms in areaswhere alternativesupplies are
restricted.This has obvious implications for sanitation. The cattle trough
construction programme demonstratesthe problems of physical assetcreation
in the absenceof community awarenessor acceptability. This is not just a
design problem but rather a deeperfailure to takecommunityperceptionsand
priorities on board.

3.22 The use of washing platforms hasgained greater acceptability and the ones
constructedwould appear by andlarge to be being maintained. The targets set
for constructionhave been achievedby both projects. In Dungarpur and
Banswaraand in Udaipur the majority were constructed between1989 and
1991.

3.23 Drainage improvementsaround handpumpsare effectively undertaken where
the handpumpsare located adjacent to the private house of an influential
family, where it is in their intereststo maintaina cleanenvironment and where
the investmentsmadein vegetablegardensand treescan be easily maintained.
Such is not the casewhere handpumps are located in communal areaswhere
there is no clear demarcation of responsibility. The targetsset by the project
for improvements to drainage around existing handpumpshavebeenmetin the
Udaipur project. Figures up to March 1993 indicated that the
DungarpurlBanswaraproject was only 3% short of target. While work on
drainage improvement is carried out by the project, and targetedfigures are
useful in indicating that work is ongoing, there is a need to ensure that such
improvements will be continuous and this again requires a shift in attitudes by
water users so that they recognize the importance of ensuring a clean
environment.

3.24 SWACH assistedthe implementationof village sanitationschemesin a total
of 34 villages that had piped watersupply schemes.This focus on larger
nucleatedsettlementswhich areeasierto service,doesnot seemto reflect the
original objectivesof the project: to meet the needsof thosepopulationsin
poorer andremoterareas.From April 1993all sanitationconstructionactivities
are being implemented through the Rural Sanitation Programme. The
achievementsof thePipedWaterVillage SanitationProgrammearemeasured
in termsof length of pipeinstalled.

Latrines

3.25 Theproject hasbeeninvolved in the constructionof three typesof latrinesbut
thesehaveremaineda small part of the project activities. A relatively small
number of latrineshave beenconstructedin public institutions suchas schools
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and it is likely that their utility will ensure their maintenance. But there is
someevidenceto indicate that they are not necessarilybeingusedasintended
andarenot available to the schoolchildren.Constructionseemsto have been
concentratedin 1988-90in BanswaraandDungarpur,and 1990-91 in Udaipur.
As the targetswere reachedconstructionhas diminished. Only 105 were
reportedconstructedin 1992 whereas703 were reportedconstructedin 1990
(45% of the total constructedto March 1993).

3.26 A subsidized household latrineprogrammehasresultedin theconstructionof
6829such latrinesto March 1993. This is well in excessof the stated targets.
But constructiondid not really beginin earnestuntil 1991, suggestingthat the
low targetssignified low priority in project plans. Evidence would seem to
suggestthat the demand for household latrinesin remoteareasis small, If that
is the casethen the latrine programmehas presumably beenmost successful
in areasof denserpopulation. A small number(281) of animators’ latrines
have been constructedasdemonstrationsat highly subsidizedrates.

.

.

.

.
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4 FINANCIAL ALLOCATIONS, EXPENDITURE AND COST

EFFECTiVENESS

Sourcesof Information

4.1 Threetypes of fmancial information have been used to compile a complete
picture of budgetallocationsand actualexpenditure:

- Budgetscover the original lifespanof the project and show thefunds
neededfor each major activity described in the Plans of Action.
Budgets show projected funding requirements.

- Allocations show the funding actually received and are found in the
Annual Reportsand in the project accountsfor all categories except
UNICEF directprocurement.

- Expenditure is documented in the project’s accounts for all items
exceptthoseprocuredby UNICEF (eg rigs, vehicles,Temephos,office
equipment)which aredocumentedin shipping reportsand theAnnual
Reports. Sometimesthe accountsdo not have a separate line item for
specificitems (eg scoutswhen they were first introduced).For detailed
analysisit is necessaryto go back to documentationfrom the Project
Office (P0) to obtain the information required.

4.2 The analysisof cost-effectivenesscombinesthecostdatawith dataon physical
outputs. Someof theseare given in the AnnualReports,others are from the
P0’s Statistics Department.

4.3 Financialrecordsand information about physical outputs are obtainedfrom at
least six sources(seeTable 2), and the annualreporting period covered by
thesesourcesdo notcoincide. This problem was explicitly recognisedin the
Plan of Action for Udaipur which listed the different datesof the financial
yearsfor GORand UNICEF beforethe table of contents.
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TABLE 2

Sourcesof Information on Finances and Outputs

Source Period Currency

Plansof Action GOR financialyear.
April - March

Rupees

Budgetsfor GOR
Budgetsfor UNICEF

April - March
January- December

Rupees
5

Annual progressreports July - June $

Projectaccounts GO! financial year~
April - March

Rupees

Supply Call-Forwardsfrom UNICEF July - June S

Project’s StatisticsDepartment January- December n.a. .
4.4 For this analysiswehavefollowed thereportingcycleusedby Governmentof

India (GOl) and the Project’s accounts,which provide the most detailed
informationon expenditure. It must be recognisedthat data which do not refer
to the statedperiod have beencombined; for example outputs reportedby the
StatisticsDepartmentfor January- March 1989will be combinedwith Project
accountsfor April 1989 - March 1990 and UNICEF dataon supply call-
forwards (SCFs) for July 1989 - June 1990, as follows:

F I ~‘ I I I I A~il f I
Jan Statistics Departmentdata Dec

April Projectaccounts March

July UNICEF SCFs June

Treatment of Capital and Recurrent Expenditure
S

4.5 To getaproperinterpretationof expenditureon hardware,capitalcostsshould
be spread over the expectedusefullife of each item. This hasbeendoneby
amortising the purchaseprice over the useful life of the item. A positive
interestratehasbeen appliedto recognisethe opportunity cost of tying up
resourcesin that investment. This approach may not be relevantfrom the
point of view of UNICEF which, having obtained funding for a specific
programme,hasno alternativeor competingusefor thosefunds. However it
is relevant for SIDA, whose funds could be allocated to other foreign aid
activities, and for the Government of Sweden,which can choosebetween
allocatingfundsto foreign aidor to domesticprogrammes.Amortisationgives
an annualisedcapitalcostwhich can then be combined with annualrecurrent
expenditures.The procedureis explainedin detail in Appendix 7.
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4.6 All items procured by UNICEF on SCFs have been amortised with the
exceptionof Temephos. The number of years of useful life assumedfor each
capital investmentis shown in Appendix 8, with the exchangerates for
convertingUS$ into Rupees each year. In this analysiswe have used a
discountrateof 12%, in line with currentthinking amongeconomistsin WHO
and the World Bank for investmentsin health programmes. The amortised
amountgivesan annualcapitalcostwhich is then included in each successive
year’s costsfor the durationof the item’s assumeduseful life. For example,
office equipment has been assigned a useful life of five years, so items
acquiredin the first year of the project are assumedto contributeno economic
cost by theirsixth year.

4.7 All expenditure by the ProjectOffice hasbeentreatedasif it were recurrent,
and included only in the year when it was made. This introducessome
inconsistencyin the treatmentof constructioncosts,which would havebeen
higherif they had beenamortised.The useful life of the constructionrequires
some bold assumptions,which should be basedon observation; repairs to
convertedstepwells,handpumpplatforms,washingplatformsand cattletroughs
are carriedout by the Project (seeAppendix6) indicating that the investment
requiressomerecurrentexpenditureon maintenance.However,it is notknown
what other expenditure is made on such repairs (eg by the community). For
simplicity, none of the constructionexpendituremade through the Project’s
accountshas been amortised.

The Pattern of Budget Allocations

4.8 ThePlansof Action for thetwo partsof the project have thesamedistribution
of funding betweendonors andGOJJStateof Rajasthan: 60% from donors and
40%from GOI andStategovernmentsources.Table3 showshow thefunding
hasbeendivided betweenthe variousagenciesinvolved in implementingthe
project.
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TABLE 3

Provision of Funding by Source and Implementing Agency (millions of
Rupees)

Sourceof funds Banswara/Dungarpur Udaipur

UNICEF/SIDA SWACH 31.385
P1-fED 40.615
Total 72.000 60%

SWACH 41.451
PHED 67.749
Total 109.200 60%

GOlJScate
Government

PHED 38.610
GORProj. 9.390

Total 48.000 40%

PliED 42.012
GOR Proj. 25.517
Panch.Raj 3.271
Total 70.800 40%

Total 120.000 180.000

Source: ProjectOffice AccountingDepartment

4.9 The Project Office’s accountingdepartmentdoes not handle any of the
financialpaperworkfor itemsprocuredby UNICEF (i.e. supplycall-forwards).
Nor doesthe project handle PHED accounts. This makesit difficult to track
actual expenditures in a comprehensiveand timely manner. It also makesit S
difficult to reconcile financial reportsfrom different sources. For examplea
comparisonof the provision in Table 3 with the provision reported in the
fmancial statementreproduced in Table 4 showsa differenceof Rupees38.594
million (120-66.904-14.502)for Banswara/Dungarpur,and of Rupees85.815
million (180-72.348-21.837)for Udaipur.

4.10 The project’s financialstatementshowingtheallocationor provision of funds
referred to above also shows the actualexpenditure(seeTable4). Therehas
been considerable variation between these two figures. Overspending (a
negativebalancebetweenfundsreceivedandspent)hasbeenpossiblefor some
of the stateexpenditurebecausetheTribal Area DevelopmentDepartmentand
the Minimum NeedsProgrammeareauthorisedto spend up to 10% in excess
of theamountoftheirprovision. Underspendinghasnot entailedthefinancial
penalty of losing unspent funds. The Plan of Action for Udaipur statesthat 5
“Savingsfrom allocationsmadeby either or both of the GOR andUNICEF
may be utilized during the period 1 April to 31 December1992.” UNICEF’s
fundinghasbeenfrom Supplementary Funds, which are donor contributions
committedto a specific project;thesecanbe held over into the next financial 5
year,unlike funds from general resources (GR), which lapse if not used.
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TABLE 4

Provision and Expenditure for SWACH, by Financial Year and District
(millions of Rupees)

Year Banswara/Dungarpur Udaipur

UNICEF StateGovt. UNICEF State Govt.

Prov Exp Prov Exp Prov Exp Prov Exp

1986-87 9.550 5.835 2.560 0.355

1987-88 7.166 9.454 2.000 0.936 4.205 0.208

1988-89 5.658 7.712 1.936 1.179 7.364 7.185 4.660 5.262

1989-90 5.878 5.154 2.068 4.848 10.711 11.552 4.650 5.425

1990-91 14.351 10.591 3.468 1.782 14.253 14.538 3.579 4.620

1991-92 11.745 11.559 1.220 1.533 25.789 17.557 2.493 2.904

1992-93 12.556 13 188 1.250 2.442 14.231 20.097 2.250 2.665

Total 66.904 63 493 14.502 13.075 72.348 70.929 21.837 21.084

+ = underspending, - = overspending + = underspending,- = overspending

1986-87 +39% +86%

1987-88 -32% +53% +95%

1988-89 -36% +39% +2% -13%

1989-90 +12% -134% -8% -17%

1990-91 +26% +49% -2% -29%

1991-92 +2% +26% +32% -16%

1992-93 -5% -95% -41% -18%

Total +5% +10% +2% +3%

Prov provision; Exp = expenditure
Source: FinancialStatement of Share betweenUNICEF andGovt. of Rajasthan,suppliedby

Project Office AccountingDepartment

4.11 A comparison of funds receivedandexpenditurewithin a financialyear shows
that the project hasexercisedthe permittedfmancialflexibility to underspend
or overspend.

- In BanswaraandDungarpur,there aremore instancesofunderspending
(which may indicate more funding thanthe Project wasready to absorb
at that time) thanof overspendingand the final balanceis positive for
both UNICEF and State funds.

- SWACH’s finances for Udaipur show more years when actual
expenditureexceededthe allocation for that period, but again the
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balance as of April 1993was positive.
The large increase in UNICEF funding for Udaipur in FY1991-92,
when the project was well under way, was not used that year
(underspending of 32%) but most of the balance was used the
following year.

4.12 It is estimated that without this financial flexibility, and assuming that
SWACH was spending funds at themost appropriate rate (i.e.when they were
ready), then

20% of UNICEF funding (excluding all direct procurement)
33% of GOR funding for Udaipur and
69% of GOR funding for BanswarafDungarpur

would have been lost. (This calculation assumesthat all underspent funds
would have been lost, and that no overspendingwould have been possible.)
Under a use-it-or-lose-itrule, the project would try to minimise such lossesof
funds andmight embark upon activities andexpenditures before it was ready.
The flexibility accorded by SWACH’s funding arrangements have therefore
provided an opportunity to achievegreater cost-effectivenessby removing any
pressureto spend the allocations within a single financial year.

Profile of Annual Costs

4.13 The estimatesof annualcostsare shownin Appendix 9 for the areas covered
by the two Plans of Action: Banswara and Dungarpur(1986-1992),and
Udaipur and Rajsamand (1988-1992). (The audited accounts for FY1992/93
were not yet available). The sum of these annualcosts from inception to
March 1992 is shown for Banswara and Dungarpur in Table 5 and for
UdaipurfRajsarnandin Table 6. The grouping of line items is explainedin
Appendix 8.

4.14 The costsof construction (including drilling equipment) have accounted for
72% of the Banswara/Dungarpurcosts;this sharehasvaried between64% and
76% over the six years (seeTable 7). 5

4.15 In Udaipur construction hasabsorbed a larger shareof total costs:78% overall,
ranging from 73% to 86% between 1988 and 1992.

4.16 Costs of project personnel rank second and transportation (vehicles, their
operation, and travel allowances)are third in termsof percentageof annual
costs. (It is possiblethat PHED expenditures are not accurately accountedfor
in these figures as PHED expenditure does not pass through the project
accounts. If this is the case,then construction would absorb a larger shareof
total costs.)
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TABLE 5

Summaryof Annual Cost Estimatesfor Banswara andDungarpur,April 1986-
March 1992 (Rupees)

Cost Category(seeAppendix8) 1986-1992(Rupees) %

PERSONNEL(Projectstaff)
Salaries,bonus,pension
Allowances

6,142,494
1,218,660

7,361,154 6.2%
5.1%
1.0%

TRAINING & ORIENTATION
Project staff, Workshops, Seminars
State,Dis~ict,Block, PHED
HP Mechanics,New & Refresher
Village ContactTeams
Animators, Women’s Camps
Anganwadi/School/Other

377,205
236,769
229,836

1,103,832
433,281
247,668

2,628,59] 2.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.9%
0.4%
0.2%

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES,CONSULTANCY
Paymentof ProfessionalServices
Developmentof Trg & Comxnun.Material
Monitoring & evaluation

1,593,228
1,492,818

206,133

3,292,179 2.8%
1.3%
1.2%
0.2%

OUTREACH ACTWITIES, MOBILISATION
Intensive awarenesscampaigns
Exhibitions,Health mgmt, Vol.Action
Medical camps,honoraria (Anim & Scout)
Medical items,filters & Temephos

1,397,682
596,188

2,942,294
1,689,348

6,625,512 5.5%
1.2%
0.5%
2.5%
1.4%

TRANSPORTATION
Travelling allowance(per diem)
Operation& maintenanceof vehicles
Vehicles(annualisedcost)

778,132
3,101,549
3,117,529

6,997,210 5.9%
07%
2.6%
2.6%

PROJECTSUPPORT& ADMINISTRATION
Office administration,Project
Office Supplies& Equipment
Miscellaneous

2,962,582
2,858,045

932,174

6,752,801 5.6%
2.5%
24%
0.8%

CONSTRUCTION
Construction, annualexpenditures
ConstructionEquipment& Spares

38,304,240
47,613,878

85,918,117 71.9%
32.0%
39.8%

TOTAL 119,575,565 119,575,565

Source: Appendix 9
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TABLE 6

SummaryofAnnual CostEstimatesfor UdaipurfRajsamand,April 1988-March
1992 (Rupees)

Udaipur I and II 1988-1992(Rupees) %

PERSONNEL(Projectstaff)
Salaries,bonus,pension
Allowances

5,129,352
1,123,502

6,252,854 5.5%
4.5%
1.0%

TRAINING & ORIENTATION
Project staff, Workshops,Seminars
State,District, Block, PHED
HP Mechanics,New & Refresher
Village ContactTeams
Animators, Women’s Camps
Anganwadi/School/Other

172,025
148,777
296,746

1,313,537
708,310
407,089

3,046,483 2.7%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
1.2%
0.6%
0.4%

PROFESSIONALSERVICES,CONSULTANCY
Paymentof ProfessionalServices
Developmentof Trg & Commun.Material- Monitoring & evaluation

180,503
596,175

0

776,677 0,7%
0.2%
0.5%
0.0%

OUTREACH ACTIViTIES, MOBILISATION
Intensiveawarenesscampaigns
Exhibitions,Health mgmt, Vol.Action
Medicalcamps,honoraria(Anim & Scout)
Medical items, filters & Temephos

463,145
754,730

2,478,886
3,654,490

7,351,251 6.5%
0.4%
0.7%
2.2%
3.2%

TRANSPORTATION
Travelling allowance(per diem)
Operation& maintenanceof vehicles
Vehicles (annualisedcost)

534,386
1,406,216
1,500,369

3,440,972 3.0%
0.5%
1.2%
1.3%

PROJECT SUPPORT & ADMINISTRATION
Office ~dmrnictranon,Project
Office Supplies& Equipment
Miscellaneous

1,276,426
2,172,326

151,153

3,599,905 3.2%
1.1%
1.9%
0.1%

CONSTRUCTION
Construction,annualexpenditures
Construction Equipment & Spares

51,701,047
37,095,199

88,796,247 78.4%
45.6%
32.8%

TOTAL 113,264,390 113,264,390

S

S

.

Source: Appendix 9
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TABLE 7

Costs per Year for SevenMajor Cost Categories

(a) Banswara/Dungarpur

FY1986187— FY1987188 FY1988189 FY1989190 PYI990#9I FY1991192

I~SONN83~(Pm4edatiff) 418446 4% I,098,7~ 7% 1,297,373 8% 1,431,385 7% 1,436.240 5% 1,658,941 6%

TRAININO&ORIENTATTON 4I3AI3 4% 236.844 1% 915.799 6% 70,171 0% 563.110 2% 421.230 1%

PROFESSIONALSPRVI(ES.CONSULTANCY 216,258 2% 414.689_- 3% 1,004.298 6% 550,377 3% 619,849 2% 478,737 2%

O1JTREA~IACI1VfTIES. MOBLISATION flI.156 3% 796.570 5% 288,021 2% 495012 2% 2,592,562 9% 2,132,190 7%

TRANSPORTATION 516,731 6% 969,297 6% 1,271,613 8% 1.165.712 6% 1,367.562 5% 1,706,295 6%

PROJECT58J11’ORT& ADMINm1tATION 359.222 6% 891.737 6% 1.189,083 7% 1.038,861 3% 1.772,412 6% 1,296,481 4%

CONSTRUCflON 6,890,114 74% 11,518,528 72% 10,674,702 64% 15,102,170 76% 20.349,316 71% 21,442,387 74%

TUTAL 9.335.341 15.926,438 16,640,859 19,890,393 28.6)6.251 29,176282

(b) Udaipur

FY198667 FY1987/88 FY1988/89 FY1989190 —

1,536,673 6%

PY1990191 PYI991192

P80tSONNFE(Pr*d itifi) 971,866 5% 1,711,611 6% 1.955.644 6%

1RAININO&ORISP4TATION 136,190 1% 1,747,104 7% 422,517 1% 739,972 2%

PROFESSIONALSPRVI(2S~CONSULTANCY 4,544 0% 711.798 1% 104,058 0% 396.271 1%

OLTIREAQI ACTIVmES.MOBILISATION 863,001 4% 570,457 2% 1.628,833 3% 4,281,940 12%

TRANSPORTATION 486,845 2% 953.090 4% 929.200 3% 1,073,838 3%

PROJECTSUPPORT& ADMINISTRATION 568.271 3% 1,080,942 4% 942,301 3% 1,009,391 3%

CONSTRUCTION 18,371,051 86% 19.976.214 76% 34,985.613 81% 23,761,308 73%

TOTAL 21,403,768 26,136,979 30.499.712 35,224,770
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4.17 Thereis nothinginherentiycorrector incorrectabout this distribution of costs.
The large percentagedevoted to hardware (drilling boreholes, installationof
handpumps,andconstructionof a varietyof relatedfacilities suchaswashing
platforms, cattle troughs, and drainageimprovements)invites analysis of
whether the investment was cost-effective. This issueis discussedin 4.26
below.

ExpenditureperCapita

4.18 The allocationsfor the two geographicalareascovered by SWACH and the
estimatesof annualcostshavebeencombinedwith datafor rural populations
in Table 7 to calculateexpenditurepercapita.

TABLE 8

Expenditureper Capita per
Allocation perCapita

Year for Major Cost Categories,andTotal Project

BanswaralDungarpur Udaipur I & II
%

differ-
ence~

Periodcovered

Yearsofproject activity

1986-1992

6

Rupees/
~

Year

1988-1992

4

Rupees/
~

Year

Rural Population1981 1,470,132 2,001,840

Personnel(Projectstaff) 7,361,154 0.83 6,252,854 0.78 -6%

Training & Orientation 2,628,591 0.30 3,046,483 0.38 +27%

ProfessionalServices,Consulcancy 3,292,179 0.37 776,677 0.10 -73%

OutreachActivities, Mobilisation 6,625,512 0.75 7,351,251 0.92 +23%

Transportation 6,997,210 0.79 3,440,972 0.43 -46%

ProjectSupport& Administration 6,752,801 0.77 3,599,905 0.45 -42%

Construction 85,918,117 9.74 88,796,247 11.09 +13%

Total 119,575,565 13.56 113,264,390 14.15 +4%

Amount allocatedfor the project 120,000,000 81.63 180,000,000 89.92 ÷10%

* TakingBanswara/Dungarpurexpenditurepercapitaas100%,this column showshow
Udaipur’sexpenditurepercapitavariesfrom it (plus or minus).

Source: Appendix9

4.19 The total amount allocated for Udaipur is 10% more per capita than the
allocation for Banswara/Dungarpur;this might be explainedby inflation.
Howeverwhen dividing the averageamountspentperyearby the population,
Udaipur has received only 4% more than BanswaralDungarpur. This
differencein the average expenditure per capita is smaller than any of the
differencesin per capita expenditure when disaggregatedby line item (seethe

.

.

S
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lastcolumn of Table 7). Much lesshasbeenspentpercapitaon profe~ional
servcesandprojec~stipport,which probably reflects the early investmentson
these items in Banswara/Dungarpurbeing spread to the secondproject area
(Udaipur). Considerablymorehasbeenspentper capita in Udaipur on training
and outreachactivities, reflecting the greateremphasison mobilisation to
identify and treatGuineawormpatientsin thepreemergentstage.Slightly more
hasbeenspent per capita on construction in Udaipur.

Moving to the Micro Level: CalculatingAverageCosts

4.20 Combining expenditurefigures for particular items with dataon physical
outputswill produce an estimateof the averagecostsper component (eg of
stepwells converted, handpumps installed). This hasbeendone in Table 9,
usingexpendituredatafrom the ProjectOffice’s auditedaccounts.

TABLE 9

Average Costsof Hardware Itemsin Banswara/DungarpurandUdaipur

Line item from P0’sauditedaccounts

Bans/Dung Udaipur

Achieve-
ment

Rupees/
item

Achieve-
ment

Rupees/
item

Conversion of Stepwells 4,264 4,871 5,121 4,865

Construction of latrines 3,139 1,424 5,567 1,209

Installationof HP on boreboles 4,257 993 3,591 2,059

Repairof broken HP platform 1,631 894 1,357 869

Construction of washing platforms 3,327 387 4,320 428

Construction of cattlewaxertroughs 2,850 252 3,397 247

Drainageimprovement(to existing HPs) 5,539 391 10,088 565

Village piped waler scheme(drainageimpr.) 18 171,621 16 177,084

Source: Appendix 6 andProjectOffice’s audited accountsto March 1992

4.21 There area numberof problems with the calculationsof averagecostper item
shown in Table 9:

- the time periodscoveredare not the same;achievementscover one
more year thanthe financial dataon which costcalculations are based.
This problem could be overcomeby usingdataon achievementsfor the
samereportingperiodasthe financial data (April-March);

- the demarcation of financial responsibilitybetweendifferent agencies
meansthat the audited accountsmust separateexpenditureby State
agencies(eg DRDA) from expenditurehandled through the Project
Office. Conversion of stepwells and constructionof latrines are
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recordedseparatelyfrom the main body of project expenditure in
FY1989/90and FY1990/91,andinstallationofhandpumps is shownas
DRDA expenditure in FY1991/92. It has not been possible to
disaggregateexpenditure on suppliesprocureddirectly by UNICEF to
the level of detail required for estimatingaverage costs accurately.
Bearingthesecaveatsin mind, thecalculationsin Table 9 have put all
namedexpenditurefor a single topic in a singleline itemregardlessof
source, but it is not certainthat all expenditure on a particularitem has
beenincluded;

- the achievementsof targetslisted in Appendix 6 do not all coincide
unambiguously with the line items chosen for recording project
expenditures. For example nowhere do the audited accounts record
separateexpenditure for “improvement of India Mark II handpump.”
If it is assumedthat financialinputs for installationof handpumps on
borewellsalso covers improvement of existing handpumps, then the
averagecost per handpump(installed and/or improved) falls from
Rs.993 to Rs.808 in BanswarafDungarpur,and from Rs.2,059 to
Rs.1,610in Udaipur. Similarqueriesarise for reconstructedwashing
platforms and reconstructedcattle troughs: should theseoutputsbe
included with the amount of new construction to obtain a more
accurateaveragecost?

- sometargets(such as piped water supply to villages) involve such a 5
heterogeneousoutputthattheachievementrepresentsan uninterpretable
output. The projectdoesreportmetersof piping laid, and this would
be a better denominator to use when attempting to compare costs
betweenthe two areas.

4.22 Having identified theseconcernsaboutthe basic dataand its interpretation,
Table 9 neverthelesshighlights someinterestingpoints for further enquiry,
using more robust dat&

- Why is there such a large differencebetweenthe two areas of the
project in the costperhandpumpinstalled?

- Why doesdrainageimprovementto an existing handpumpcostmore
in Udaipur?

- Why doesconstructionof a washingplatformcost more in Udaipur? 5
4.23 Averagecostsof stepwell conversions,repairingbroken handpumpplatforms

andconstructingcattletroughsare very similar in the two areas,so it seems
unlikely that inflation in the price of supplies or greater inaccessibilityof the 5
Sitescould explain the variationin costs.Furtherwork using more geographic
and operational detail would help to explain why such variations in average
cost are found, and the explanations should make it possibleto increase the
efficiency of resourceuse.

4.24 Recognising the shortcomingsof the estimatesof averagecostspresentedin
Table 9 helps to clarify the importance of usingappropriate data when making
such calculations. If averagecostestimatesareto be robust enoughto inform
strategic choicesabout efficient use of resources,then theymust be based on
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sound operational detail. In the absence of operational detail, these
calculationsbecomemore influenced by underlying assumptionsas theymove
along the spectrum from discrete items or events (eg training sessions)to
continuing activities (eg women’s groups) whose ‘output” is difficult to
measure.

4.25 The averagecostscalculated above areper unit of output but do not include
any capital or overhead items (such as project staff time invested in the
activity). In a more sophisticatedanalysis, operational information should be
collectedso that completecostdata can be combined with various measures
of output which reflect the qualityof the activities contributing to the measure.
For example Guineaworms extracted in the pm-emergent phaseare a higher
quality output than those extracted after the larvae are releasedbecausepre-
emergentextractions interrupt the cycle of transmission,savethe patient many
days of disability beforesurgery, and heal more quickly (Rohde et al: 1993).

4.26 Estimating a sample of average costs and then indicating the operational
factors arid environmentalconditionsassociatedwith relativelybetteror worse
outcomesprovides a way of assessingSWACH activities. This canbe done
with a 2 x 2 matrix with coston one axis and output or outcomeon the other.
Thecentreof thematrix representsaveragecostper unit of output (or the50th
percentile;dependingon the distribution). The contentsof eachcell describe
the factors pertainingto the output of interest(drilling rigs or medical camps
or handpumps) whose averagecost per output falls into that category. The
qualitativecomponentis extremely important; for exampleif the results of the
water quality assessmentconductedbetweenFebruary1990 and March 1991
are representative, then two-thirds of handpumps provide watercontaminated
with total coliforms and/or fecal coliforms. Taking safe drinking water as a
qualitativeoutput, the costof providing potable water with handpumpsis three
times higher thanan estimatebasedon purely quantitative“achievements” if
only one handpump in threeis actuallyproviding safewater.

4.27 A matrix showing costsandoutputs hasnot yet beenworked out for SWACH,
but as an illustration, Figure 2 showsthe factors associatedwith high and low
costper child fully immunisedby mobile teamsin KordofanProvince,Sudan
(1989). The sample was small but there wassufficient variationbetweenthe
7 Districts surveyed to provide some useful insights for future strategic
planning and operational management.
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FIGURE 2

Exampleof a Cost/OutcomeMatrix for EPI Mobile Teams

LOW COST HIGH COST

S

4.29 This example shows that in addition to cost estimatesand measures of
coverage(output), the analysis dependsupon operational data for adding some
interpretationto the numbers. Such informationcan bestbe gathered by site
visits. Appendix 12 outlineshow this approach could be adapted for analysing
the cost-effectivenessof SWACH’s activities, particularlycapital investments
in rural water supply.

Conclusions

4.30 Monitoring of financial inputs andphysicaloutputs wasproposedin the Plans
of Action. Reportsof expenditureand outputhavebeenproducedregularly
but the two sourcesof informationhaveneverbeencombined. Opportunities
for assessingcost-effectivenessandimprovingthoseaspectsof implementation
which couldhave beenalteredhave thus beenmissed.

4.31 Line items or activities which were listed separatelyin the Plans of Action
have often been “clubbed” (aggregated);moreover the members of the club

LOW
OUT-COME

CASE I

Small teamof healthworkers
Few daysperround
Few rounds peryear (few daily
allowancepayments)
Few stationsarevisited, with small
targetpop.
Low percentageof eligibles is contacted,
follow-up

CASE 2

Sizeof team exceedsthat neededfor the
workload
Many returnsto HQ for rotating
staff/restodung
Many stations,far apart,with smalltarget
pop.
Low utilization
Ineffective follow-up

HIGH
OUT-COME

CASE 3

Daysout per month is high, with few
returnsto HQ
Few stationswith largetarget
populations
Shortdistances
Small teamof healthworkers
High utilization by eligibles
Communityenumeratesthe eligiblesand
follows up

CASE 4

Days out per month us high, with many
returnsto HQ
Many stations,far apart,with largetarget
pop.
Kilometres(andfuel) high Largeteam
spendstime on identifying eligibles,
following up drop-outs

4.28 This analysiscomparesmobile teamswithin the area being studied, sobetter
or worse performanceis all relative to the specific programme,not to some
absolutestandard. The most cost-effectivecombinationis found in Case3,
and the leastin Case2.

r
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changeover time. For exampleexpenditureon washingplatformsand cattle
drainagetroughsis reportedasasingleline item in someyears. This makes
it difficult to monitor even such a basic indicator as average costsof cattle
troughsconsistently.Accountingline itemsandtargetsfor physical outputs and
activities should be consistent with each other to make it possible for
integratedmonitoring to takeplace.

4.32 New activities which were speedilyintroducedbefore a formal line item had
beencreated were accounted for under an existing sub-head. For example
when scoutsand a new approach to Temephosapplication were introduced
these paymentswere recordedwithin the medical camps line item. This
reflects therapidity with which the project’s focusshiftedfrom year to year.

4.33 There are some areas in which a timely evaluation of the effectivenessof
particular interventionscould have led to revisions of project strategyor
adjustmentsin implementationguidelines. For example it was five years
before the SWACH project commissionedan evaluationof the double filter
cloth and the MCD nylon filter to establishtheir useful life. During this
evaluationboth ifiters were found to be ineffectiveat removingcyclops (the
Guineaworm vector) from drinking water. Building an evaluation of
effectivenessinto an innovativeprojectcould savetime andresourcesandthus
improvethecost-effectivenessof the interventions.This processofreview and
feedbackusing fmancialand physicalindicatorswas outlined at the outsetin
thefirst Plan of Actiofl but doesnot appearto havebecomeoperational.
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5 FOLLOWING THE WORM

Introduction: SingleFocusversusMulti-focus/genericstrategies

5.1 The most obvious tension in the SWACH approach is characterisedby the
single focusversusthe generic. This report hasalreadydocumentedthe extent
to which, in its shifting objectives,SWACH canbe consideredto have been
a Guineawormeradicationproject, a genericwaterandsanitationproject, and
a commun~tyhealthproject. As a resultof theseslufting objectives,evaluating
the successof theso called‘SWACH approach’will clearlybe predicatedon
which of the objectives is takenasa centralfocus.

5.2 The Evaluationteamdecidedto investigatethetensionbetweentheseshifting
objectivesby testing the hypothesisthat, from its inception, the project has
essentially‘followed the worm’ in both its hardware and softwareaspects.By
tracing the positioning of hardware, and the deployment of scouts and
animators as key signifiers of SWACH’s village level interest, it was •
hypothesisedthat we might ‘map’ both literally and conceptuallythe path of
theGuineaworm,and the project’s pursuit of its eradication.

5.3 The conclusionsdrawnfrom this hypothesis,asdetailedbelow, were that as
a Guineawormeradicationproject, the SWACH approach hasrepresenteda
highly effectivestrategy. As a district focusedwater and sanitationproject, it
presents lacunae which need to be identified and addressed.

AnimatorsandScoutsasSignifiersof Changing SWACH strategies

5.4 The deploymentof animatorsand scouts can be seenas key signifiers of
SWACH’s changingfocus.By tracingtheirmovements,theirnumbers and the
activities they were asked to adopt, SWACH’s changingstrategiesin pursuit
of Guineawormeradication,water and sanitationeducation, and improved
communityhealth come more clearly into focus.From the outsetof the project
(Planof Action 1986-990)the a.nimatorwasseenasthe coreperson at village
level, identified, trainedand continuouslysupportedby theProjectitself. It is
thereforenot surprising that animatorsshould provide essentialclues to the
internal thinking of SWACH.

Generalwater,sanitationand healthworkers 1988-1991 •i
5.5 Animators - exclusivelywomen - were first recruitedin 1987/8in Dungarpur

and Banswara. Their original role was to build on the messagesdelivered
during the village contact drives, though it was nearly one year after the
seconddrive before the first animatorswere selectedappointed and trained.
The first animatorswererelatively fewin number, 44 and 71 in Dungarpurand
Banswara respectively,reflecting the considerabledifficulty that the project
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had in selecting animators. Only 30% of the villages were coveredby
animators - some 600-700 villages in the two districts; moreover many
animators were not from Guineaworm-affectedvillages.

5.6 As the project broadenedits focus in the period 1988-1990/91,shifting into a
more generic ‘Swach’ approach (as opposed to exclusive Guineaworm
eradication) the number of animators grew to 253 in 1989 (plus 45
supervisors).By the beginningof 1991 SWACH had3Q~animators.Theirkey
responsibilitieswere defined in terms of health education, supervision of
handpumpsand arrangementsfor repair; observationof drainageconditions;
education arid supervisionin the use of cattle troughs and the situating of
washingplatforms; the formation of women’s groups for discussingpersonal
hygiene and environmentalsanitation;encouragingthe useof filter cloths,
soakagepits for waste water disposal, use of ORT and immunization;
developinglinkageswith otherdevelopmentalfunctionariessuchasthe ANM
and MPW; promotion of latrines; and identifying Guineawormcases and
sending informationto the project authorities.

5.7 At this stagein the project, animatorscovered5-7 villages, with a population
of 4,000 - 5,000.Clearly this ensuredthat the animators’ effect,andhencethe
project’s impact, wasrelatively dilute. Recognisingthis as a problem led to the
reduction of the areaof operations for an animatorto a clusterof 3 villages
with a population of approximately 2,000. At this concentration, inimators
were judged to be making an impact on the ~mmunity. The evaluation
commissioned by SWACH was carried out by the Department of Home
ScienceExtension Education, at Rajasthan Agricultural University.The study
cameto theconclusionthat theanimatorschemehad beensuccessful,and that
animatorshad played a ‘significant role’ in changing the know~4geof rural
women as regards health behaviour. The study found that, according to
preselectedcriteria,knowledgeof theanimatorswasjudgedto be eithergood,
or very good; it was found that they had successfully implemented many
technologies,such as improvedcloth filters, funnel filters, handledladles,
kitchen gardens,plantations,soak pits, sanitary latrines etc. However, the
evaluationalso found that while their was a significant difference in the
knowledgeof rural women in animatorand non-animatorvillages, and in
sanitation practices, the level of knowledge and practice was still not ‘~

satisfactory.—

5.8 The evaluation recommended that changing knowledge and attitudeswould
taketime, and that animatorsdroppedfrom ‘non-Guineawormvillages’ should
be restored. Despitethe findings andrecommendationsof the evaluationthe
project took a very different direction in 1990/1991with major implications
for the role of animators.
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Animators and scouts: footsoldiers in the fight for Guineaworm eradication
1991-1993

5.9 Annual reports indicate that by 1992 the number of animators had dropped off
considerably to 96. The reportsdo not provide anyjustification for this fall off,
but explanations given to the evaluation team made it clear that many of the
animatorswere ‘laid off’, and that for a periodof approximatelyfive months
therewas very little interactionwith animatorsat all. This period reflects the
project’s shift in orientation from a more general focus to the explicit
Guineaworiiadicationstrategy that has characterisedthe last two years.
Villageswith no Guineaworm had no justification for retainingtheiranimators,
and the effectivenessof animatorsas a Guineawormsurveillanceforce was
called into question.

5.10 The new strategyfor Guineaworineradication requireda very different kind
of villagerepresentative.Therelatively ‘soft’ approachofthefemaleanimators
was replacedby an increasing ‘muscularisation’, (and indeedmasculinization) •
reflectedin the recruitmentof 897 male scouts,giving a ratio of 1:9 female
animatorsto male scouts. Conversationswith project staff revealedthat male
scoutswere seenasmore mobile (lessconstrainedby social norms in termsof
moving betweenvillages), andmoresuitedto the revised‘job chart’ drawnup
under the new Guineawormeradicationstrategy.Noneof the fifteen proposed
activities relates to more general health and sanitationactivities, and some,
such as keeping a ‘strict vigil on all people going out and coming into the
village’ and visiting all householdsa minimumof onceevery week, represent
a potentially invasive activity, possibly culturally more suited to a young
unmarriedmale scout than to a married female animator.

5.11 The fact that the stipend that had beenRs 250 during the earlier phaseof the
project was reduced to Rs 150 can be read as an indication of a form of
‘deskilling’ of therole of the animator. 1
A role for animators andscoutsin theabsenceof Guineaworm I

5.12 As it becomes evident that the activities of the intensive Guineaworm
surveillancestrategyhas paid off, the period requiring intensivesurveillance I
activities by animatorsand scoutsis becomingnarrower. It is clear that the
energiesof animatorsand scoutscan be channelledinto more general water
and sanitationactivities, particularly via the strategy of creatingwomen’s
groups. Thus it is not surprising to seethat the balancebetweenanimatorsand
scoutshas onceagain shifted, from 1:9 to 1:2.5 in 1993. Similarly, the stipend
hasrisen to Rs 200.

5.13 Once again, the project’s requirementsof the animators and scouts has
changed.While still expectedto carryout surveillancefor a part of the year,
their chiefenergy is currently expectedto go into the formation of women’s
groups, since this is SWACH’s key strategy. The suitability of scouts for the
taskof women’s group formation, or its desirability, doesnot ap~earto be an
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issuefor the projecL Justasthe requirementin 1991 wasfor an all-out war on
Guineaworm, now scoutsand animatorsare expectedto follow through the
project’snew objectives.

5.14 The lack of any participationof animatorsand scoutsin the changing agenda
of SWACH does not appear to have been commented on in SWACH
documentation, despite the apparent legitimacy given to the project’s
‘participatory approach’ provided by animatorsand scouts.

Animatorsand scouts:developmentalor instrumental?

5.15 This endlesslyshifting ‘job description’ suggestsa somewhat instrumental
view of the role of animatorsand scouts,particularly given their role as the
key interpretersof the project at village level. While a small group of
animatorshasbeenin the project since the beginning, such women are very
much in a minority. The project’s strong unwillingnessto create‘liability’ or
dependencyhascontributedto its useofvillage level functionaries to servethe
project’s immediatepurposes,rather thanto taking the formationofa village
cadreasan end in itself. We return to this point in the discussionof human
resourcedevelopment.Here the chief conclusiondrawn is that eradicating
Guineawormhas been until very recently, the determining factor in the
recruitmentand deploymentof village level functionaries. As the project’s only
link with the village, this has meant that as the animators and scouts are
perceived, so too is the project. Not surprisingly therefore we find that the
project is associatedprimarily with thefilter-clothspromotedby animators,or
with Guineawormeradication.

Hardware:A district focusedwater andsanitationproject or a strategy
for Guineawormeradication?

5.16 The plan of action for Banswara andDungarpurwasbasedon the number of
Guineaworminfected villages divided into five categories according to the
numberof casesidentified in MH&FWD SearchReports(POA 1986-1990:
page 6). Category I is for 25+ casesand categoryV is for villages with no
patientsnow but incidence was reportedin the previoustwo searches. The
informationthus omits any villages which had no incidence in the last three
searches,and doesnot provide complete baselinedataon the project area.
This indicatesthat project plannng for physical inputs wasbasedon presence
of Guineaworrnin a village rather on population.

5.17 Appendix 6 summarisesthe achievementsof SWACH’s hardware programme
to March 1993. Given the norms of PHED output, as describedto the
EvaluationTeam by the Deputy Chief Engineer,this is a clearvindication of
the SWACH approach. In pursuit of the hypothesisthat the project has
essentially‘followed the worm’ in both hardware and softwareactivities the
Evaluation team selectedfour blocks, Railmagraand Sarada in Udaipur,
DungarpurBlock in DungarpurDistrict andKushalgarhBlock in Banswara.
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5.18 The analysis revealed some interesting trends. Taking Banswara as an
illustrative example,we found that prior to the project there had been 4,287
handpumps.During the project period an additional 1,721 hadbeeninstalled,
while PHED installed a further 642 independently of SWACH, bringing the
total of handpumpsin the district to 6,651. Given the 1991 provisional
population figures for Banswara, this translatesinto a figure of 1 handpump
per 174 people, somewhatshort of the new Government norm for tribal areas
of 1 handpurnpper 100 people,but well within the norms of 1:250 operating
at the outset of the project in 1986. However, within SWACH surveillance
villages, only 132 extra handpumpsare neededto bring the villages to within
this norm. In the rest of the district 2,500would be needed(andthis figure is
based on 1981 censusfigures, not 1991).Clearly at district level as a whole,
villages with Guineawormappear to have benefited from an increase in
handpumps.

5.19 Taking this analysis to block level we find similar patternsemerging.We
carried out some basic analysis in each of the selected blocks, examining •
physicalinstallationsin eachvillage (particularly handpumps)examiningthe
correlation between these, the 1981 census figures, the incidence of
Guineaworm,and the presenceof animatorsand scoutsin each village.

5.20 In the caseof KushalgarhBlock for example, the presenceof Guineaworm,
particularly multiple casesof Guineaworm(definedasmore than one casein
the periodof the project) is a strong predictor of the number of handpurnps
that a village is likely to have gainedduring the project period even when
populationis controlledfor. Guineaworm villageshave beenhighly privileged
Sitesfor project intervention. Villageswith multiple Guineaworm casesgained
on average 2.3 handpumps each; non-Guineaworm cases gained only Q4.
handpumps each; thus, villages with multiple Guineaworm caseswere five
times more likely to get handpumps, regardless of their populations. Out of
209 villages in Kushalgarh, there were 12 with multiple Guineaworm cases;
thesevillages represented5.7% of the total but accountedfor 23.3% of the
handpumps installed. Eight of the most severelyaffectedvillages 3.8% of the
total with multiple Guineawormcasesaccountedfor 26.5% of the handpumps
installed.

5.21 When population totals are added to the picture, the privileging of I
Guineaworrn villages becomes even starker. Villages with multiple
Guineaworm accountedfor only 5,609 people (1981 censusfigures) or only
3.74% of the total population. Thesetwelve villagesreceived28 handpumps, • I
giving a ratio of 1:200 population during the period of the project. The
remaining 92 handpumps were distributed between144,143 people, giving a
ratio of 1:1567during the project period. Unfortunately, without accuratedata
as to the handpump situation in the villages of Kushalgarh before the startof
the project, the actual numbersof handpumps per head of, population cannot
be computed. As such these figures can be taken as nothing other than
illustrative of an apparent trend to locatehardware, particularly handpurnps, in
villages with Guineaworm.
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5.22 In fairnessto the SWACH project, Kushalgarh Block may be a rather extreme
example. Similar calculations for Sarada Block do not reveal such a stark
contrast when population figures are controlled for. On the surface the
pattern looks very similar; 71 villages with no Guineawormhad only 80
handpumps,while 69 villages with multiple Guineawormhad 270handpumps,
and 16 villages with one caseof Guineawormin the project period had 15
handpumps.When the population totals are takeninto account however, the
non-Guineaworm villages are found to have gained approximately 1 handpump
per 417 people,while themultiple Guineaworm villages gainedapproximately
1 per 365 people,still operatingin favour of thosevillagesinfected, but by no
meansso strongly.

5.23 In Railmagra Block, taken as a control sinceit had no Guineaworm during the
duration of the project, thepopulation gained on average1 handpump per 743
peopleduring thecourseofthe project. Again, without comprehensivebaseline
data of the handpump situation at the start of the project, it is difficult to
interpret this data. It is worth noting however that 44.68% of the villages in
the block gained no handpumps during the courseof the project.

5.24 In Dungarpur Block, Dungarpur District, the situation is a little different in that
only 23 villages out of 156 villages have had no casesof Guineaworm.
Consequently,the presenceof Guineaworm haslittle validity asa determinant
of handpumpsor other hardware in Dungarpur,since the whole Block canbe
seenas suffering from Guineaworm disease.

5.25 The limited analysispresented above suggeststhat in remote and relatively
inaccessibleareas, where Guineaworm was sporadic rather than endemic,as
in the caseof Kushalgarh, the project appears to have deployed its hardware
strategically in pursuit of the objectiveof Guineaworm eradication. In Sarada
Block, villages with Guineaworm appear to have beenmarginallybetter off in
gaining handpumps; the fact that Guineaworm casesare greatest in villages
with the highest populations means that it hasnot been possible to fully
separate out the ‘Guineaworm effect’ from the impact of siting handpumps
basedsolely on population criteria. Overall, the absenceof detailed baseline
data on the number of handpumps in each block has made it difficult to
compute the currentratios of handpumps per capita, though this data may
become available before the final submissionof this report. If so, it would
enableus to gaugeat block level the extent to which widespreadGuineaworm,
as in Dungarpur Block for example, acts as a predictor of hardware
installations, when comparedto blocks that had no Gui.neaworm at the startof
the project, such as Railmagra.
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Conclusions

The relevance,effectivenessandefficiency of the~pproachin meetingproject

5.26 This chapter makes it clear that the relevance of the SWACH approach in
‘following the worm’ is strongly dependent on which project goals are
identified. As a Guineaworm eradication project (seefurther discussionin the
next section)the strategy of shifting thenumbers, job descriptions,and gender
of the village level workers w~i~anifestiyrelevant, and indeedpurposive.
The scouts and animators can be seenas pawns shifted in the pursuit of a
larger goal, the eradicationof Guineaworm. Similarly, the strategyof ensuring
that villages with dangerousdrinkingwater sources,in termsof presenceof the
cyclops vector, were the f~ to be targeted for handpumps and stepwell
conversionsis obviously ‘relevant’ - indeedessential- to the eradication of
Guineaworm disease.

5.27 However, if the project is defined in broader developmental terms, as a
district focused water and sanitation project, as outlined in the first Action
Plan, strategies such as recruiting and then dropping animators are neither
relevantnor efficient, particularly in the light of recommendationsmadein the
mid-term evaluation of the animator scheme. Instead of slowly building up
a cadre of village level workers, and maintaining their training and human
resource development, the project has cons~ntlyshifted its emphasis,and
narrowed its focus from many thousandsto 770 active and surveillance
villages in 1993. In the same way, its messages narrowed from those of
broadly based community healthto three key points: ifiter your water; don’t
let an infected person go into a stepwell; and use handpump water if its
available for drinking.

5.28 Again, when defined as a disçç~ctfocused water and sanitation project, it is
clear that the distribution of development‘goods’ hasbeenvery uneven.Any
villagewith Guineaworm,particularlyvillageswith multiple Guineawormhave
had the benefit of constant attention from the project; many villages apparently I
more fortunate at the outset, and not suffering from Guineaworm have had
little more than a couple of village contact drives, plus somehardware. Many
villages have not evenhad that. Out of the 209 villages in Kushalgarh Block, I
49 villages had no handpumps,washingplatforms or convertedstepwells,and
while it was not possible to trace the exact deployment of animators and
scouts, it seemsmost likely that these villages did not have the benefits of
their work either. No villages with multiple Guineaworm caseshad no inputs,
though two villages with one case of Guineaworm each (throughout the
duration of theproject) had no inputs.

5.29 At the end of the project, active and surveillance Guij~awormvillages will
have had the benefit not only of hardware, but of extensivesoftware inputs;
the jal melas are largely limited to Guineawormvillages, and the 1000
women’sgroups arealso largely confined to this group. Animators andscouts
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have been active in Guineaworm villages since the startof the project. Many
villageswith no Guineaworm have beendoubly disadvantaged,sincenot only
did the hard~y~enot materialise, but the software - the water and sanitation
education - wasvirtually non-existentin noñ~uineawormvillages.

The long-term sustainability of this strategy

5.30 Clearly the long-term sustainability of ‘following the worm’ is naturally
limited by the successof the strategy. As Gui.neaworm is eradicated, the
project is faced by the problem of what to do next with its efficient
organisational machinery, andits considerableinstitutional learning. However,
the strategyof pursuingGuineawormeradicationis, like any single-k~d,
vertical programme, riot an automatic qualification for oth~Tfórrnsof
development work. As such the strategy adopted by the project is not
sustainable,even though the SWACH project is making formidable efforts to
re-deploy its energies.Moreover, it is far too resource-hungry an appr~chto
be sustainable. To a considerable extent, SWACH, in its current jal mela
strategy, ‘b!~.ys’its visibility (for example through promisesof free medical
treatment at the Jal Mela). The mobilisation of resourcesreqtii~itoprovide
the generators,microphone sets,tents,for 1000 melas, will cost the project
somewhere in the region of $315,000. The~physicalimpact is certainly
dramatic, but, as will be discussedlater, owesmore to social~&eting than
to long-term developmentpianning.

5.31 As a Guineaworm eradication strategy, the SWACH method of ‘following the
worm’ and allowing it to determinehuman andphysical resource deployment
has been highly effective, but the single focus has meant numerous missed
opportunities to tackle other less visible health problems which would have
addressed the overall goals of health improvement and community
development.
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6 ERADICATING GUINEAWORM

Introduction: A demonstrablesuccess

6.1 It is clear that by 19~,when the SWACH project winds up there will be no
casesof Guineaworm in Udaipur, Banswara and Dungapur. There canbe no
questionthat the projectdeservesconsiderableaccoladefor this achievement.
Table 10 below provides Yearwise Guineaworm cases(1984- April 1993)
which indicates the dramatic impact of the project.

TABLE 10

YearwiseGuineawormcases(MH&FWD Definition) 1984-April 1993

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

BAN 765 710 752 697 178 139 38 89 2 0

DUN 2924 4149 3263 3163 723 582 439 385 90 2

UDA 6152 3902 4192 1551 2847 1833 1169 489 71 0

TOT 9841 8761 8207 5411 374.8 2554 164~ 2609 163 2

Source: NTCD

6.2 By November 1993,thesethree districts accountedfor 5 casesof Guineaworm,
following the NICD definition of a caseas a post-emergentcondition, with 51
casesat the pre-emergentstage, and identified and treatedwithin theproject.
Of the pre-emergent cases,5 were in Dungapur and 46 in Udaipur. The fact
thatthesefigurescomefrom the MHFWD meansthat they do not accountfor
thepreemergentworms identified and removedby the project, only worms that
have already emerged.Thismeansthat the post 1986figures area considerable
underrepresentation of the actual rate of Guineaworm infection, since
increasing numbers of Guineaworm were extracted before they reached the
emergent phase, and before, following the NICD definition they became
capable of infecting other. The pre-1986 figures may be more representative
of the incidence ofGuineaworm as removal of the pre-emergentworm was not
widely available.

6.3 Looking at Guineaworm as a diseaselike any other, this representsa fall from
4/100,000 to 2/100.000.This would be comparable with the incidence of
maternal mortality.
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Key Elementsin the Success

6.4 SWACH hasexpressedconsiderableinterest in identifying which factors have
been most responsible for the decline in Guineaworm, and work is being
carried out on the available data on all SWACH interventions to assesstheir
various andseparateimpacts on Guineaworm incidence(extraction at medical
camps, intensive drives, stepwell conversion etc.). It seemsclear that the
processof Guineaworm eradication hasbeena synergistic process,but within
this, SWACH hasclearly pioneered its particular combination of strategies -

with an emphasis on Guineaworm extraction - and these deserve further
discussion. Preliminary results of the research show that the use of
Guineaworm extraction ‘significantly reduce(s) the incidence of Guineaworm
disease’(untitled SWACH paper).

6.5 Guineaworm extraction was pioneeredby two ayurvedicdoctors in the 1940s
or 1950s, and perfectedby Dr. B.L. Sharma in the 1980s using methods
learned from the vasectomytechnique. The number of worms extracted by this
technique, and the number per ayurvedic doctor varies from SWACH
document to document, but it seemsreasonable to assumethat between
100,000and 200,000worms have beenextracted in the project area over the
last few decades.Despite this, there is still considerablecontroversy about the
technique within India.

6.6 SWACH falls under the umbrella of the Guineaworm Eradication Programme
(GWEP) in India, which monitors Guineaworm infection throughout the
country. In 1992, Rajasthancontributed 73% of the total Guineaworm cases
in India, followed by Karnataka (15%) Madhya Pradesh (9%) and Andrah
Pradesh (3%). Throughout India, GWEP follows the strategies of conversion
of unsafe drinking water sources, creation of additional, safesuppliesvia the
state PHED, while in Rajasthan, there are in addition, applications of
Temephosand distribution of stainers.However, it is only in the SWACH and
RIGEP areas that the strategy of removing pre-emergentGuirieaworms has
been a key strategy for containment, and as indicated below, is done so
without the approval of the National Guineaworm Eradication Programme.

6.7 In the ‘Proceedings of 15th Task force Meeting on Guineaworm Eradication
Programme in India’ held at MCD in January1993,the recommendationsfor
each of the 11th, 12th 13th, 14th and 15th Taskforces are listed. In none of
them is there any mention of ~-emergent worms. Rather, in the
Recommendationsof the 15th Taskforce, it is statedthat ‘The Guineaworm
surveillance, both active and passive, should be further prioritized and
strengthened in the entire GW endemic statesin order to immediately detect
any Guineaworm case (at the blister stage) for promptly undertaking
containment measures to i~etransmission’ (p.47). Similarly the
Rec’~mendationsof the 11th Taskforce (January 1989)statethat ‘In absence
(sic) of effective chemotherapyfor Guineaworm, it is important that the
Guineaworm blister/ulcers of patients should be constantly covereduntil
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healing. For this purposebesideseducating, patients should be assistedby
providing a packageof 12 gauzebandagesto eachneedy patient for selfulcer
dressingand this should be regularly monitored’ (Appendix 4).

6.8 Most significant however, are the Recommendationsof the 13th Task Force
(1991)which statethat

‘Every effort must beçmade by the PHC functionaries to detect
Guineaworm casesin e~riystagesie at blister stageor within one day
of Guineaworm emergence...The hazardous procedure of
manuallsurgical extraction of Guineawormshould NOT be practiced
in anyareaas it is not recommendedunder the Natio~n~lGuineawormi
Eradication Programme’.

6.9 This divergenceis a matter of someimportance,not leastbecauseof the view
that the SWACH extraction of pre-emergentworms hasbeeninstrumentalin
eradicating the disease:

‘The results of the procedure are...adramatic increasein both the ease
in detecting cases as well as in presentation at an early stage of
Guineaworm infection, which enables improved control and
containment procedures, such as isolation of patients and disinfection
of openwater sourcesto be implemented, thereby breaking the chain
of transmission...and...a reduction in disease transmission attendant
upon extraction of the adult worm prior to releaseof its larvaeinto the
environment’ (Rohde et al, 1993:76).

6.10 Consequentlywhen assessingthesuccessofthe SWACH (and RIGEP) projects
alongside those in other States, one is not comparing like with like. This is
ifiustrated by the discrepancy in figures for Guineaworm casesas per the
searchescarriedout by the M1{FWD andby SWACH. While MHFWD claim
that therehavebeen5 Guineaworm casesin 1993, SWACH claim 56. The fact
that SWACH was able to eradicate 51 of the worms before they reacheda
stage when they could infect others means that the project effectively
contained 91% of potential infection. Without the extraction technique, 56
cases,or eleventimes the actualnumber, would have reached the infective
stage,leadingto considerablymorecasesof Guineawormin 1994.

6.11 This analysistakes no accountof theamountof humansufferingpreventedby
the extraction technique. During fieldwork, when villagers were asked to
describeGuineaworm disease,they put it in a qualitatively different category
to other diseases,in termsof the p~and.4isabilityaffectingotherwise young
and healthy people. While there is still some debate about the nu~~jf
persondays of suffering averted by theextractiontechnique(which is outside
the scope of this report) it is noted that quite aside from its merits in
eradicating Guineaworm, the extraction technique, and SWACH’s strategy of
medical camps andprompt extraction hasbeen of considerablehealth benefit
to the target population in its own right.
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6.12 SWACH’s advocacyof the technique, in the face of considerable opposition,
and its export of the technologyto other partsof Rajasthan and to Africa, must
be seenas a major achievementof the project.

The importance of surveillance

6.13 Surveillance has been,and continuesto be a key project intervention, and one
which SWACH appears to have perfectedin the courseof the implementation
of the project. A system of active surveillance has been introduced and
modified asthe programme has developed,for the regular flow of information
about Guineawormdisease,through twice-yearlysearches,regular housevisits
by animators and scouts,and the introduction of a system of rewards for first
information. A parallel machinery ofthe medical andhealth department is also
operational, with emphasis on individual case detection, containment and
treatment of water sourceswith temephos,which at times leads to competition
betweenthe MH&FWD and SWACH, and confusion over the reward system •~
(seebelow, Section 6.7).

6.14 Rumour Registersare maintained at district level project officer’s offices,
where any information about suspectGuineaworm diseasepatients, from any
sourceis entered. Immediately afterreceiving information, the P0 tries to send
a SWACH ayurved doctor, and any other project staff to verify the report.
Rumour registers studied in the course of fieldwork showed them to be
meticulously maintained. Only a tiny number of rumours result in the
extraction of a worm, and considerableresourcesarepumped into keeping the
systemoperative, but the eradication of the last worm from the project area
will clearly depend on such a well-developedsystem.

Temephos

6.15 The treatment of water sourcesin the project areaby Temephosapplication is
partof theSWACH GuineaworrnEradication Strategy. Temephosensuresthe
provision of safe drinking water by breaking the transmission cycle of
Guineaworm by killing the cyclops in the water.

6.16 Temephos application is the responsibility of the MH&FW Department.
Normally thecoordinatorfrom SWACH and the SanitaryInspector from the
Health Department do the job. In KolkhandaKhasvillage the evaluation team
found that the ANM together with the animatorworks out a schedule for
Temephos application in the villages covered by them in order to avoid
duplication of effort and resources.

6.17 Frequency of application is 8 times a year, i.e. monthly from February to June
and once in two months from July to Januaryas reported in the Water
Engineer’s study report. The Dungarpur Project Office, however, reports 14
times a year. The evaluation team was told that in September 1993 it was
recommended that Temephos be applied every 15 days during peak
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temperatures. This recommendation was based on an assessmentof its
effectivenesswhich found that at elevated temperatures there was alO day
period when Temephosfailed to kill cyclopsin drinking water sourcesT~Thè
project has reactivated the strategy of controlling cyclops with fish by
introducing suitable speciesof fish to infected water sources.

6.18 Somemeasureof difficulty is experiencedin calculating the correct amount of
Temephosto be applied in relationlproportion to a particular body of water.
While the ANMs and animators are instructed to do this as accurately as
possible, the project has employed extra staff to ensure that Temephos
application is properly implemented.

6.19 1989 to 1991 were thesurveillance years. The lastcasereported by SWACH
in Banswara was in July 91, therefore SWACH has not been applying
Temephos since January93. However, the }i~iith Department continues to
apply Temephoswithout the knowledge of SWACH, an exampleof the lack
of contact betweenthem.

6.20 UNICEF purchases Temephos (@ Rs.651 per litre) from Cynamide India,
Balsad, Gujarat and supplies to SWACH. In Dungarpur, the Health
Departmentwas supplying Ternephos during 86 to 89.

The Involvement of the Medical Health andFamily Welfare Department
(M11&FWD)

6.21 Until the startof the SWACH project, Guineaworm Eradication in southern
Rajasthan was the responsibility of PlIED and the MH&FWD. These two
bodies remain responsible for Guineaworm eradication in all other endemic
States in India. According to SWACH documents, it was the perceived
inadequaciesof this approach that led to the project strategy adopted by
SWACH, butwhile from theoutsetstaff were deputed from PHED, nonewere
deputed from MH&FWD.

6.22 The tension betweenSWACH’s approach to Guineaworm extraction, and the
approach recommended by GWEP may underline the curious relationship
between M}I&FWD and SWACH. Given GWEP’s strictures against
Guineawormextractionas late as 1991, andgiven the composition of the Task
Force Group, it is perhaps not surprising that the relationship between
MH&FWD and SWACH hasnot beencloser.The Task Force, responsiblefor
an annualin-depth review of GWEP, is constituted under the Chairmanship
of the Director General of Health Services,Gol, and includesthe Directorsof
Healthand Medical Servicesof Guineaworm endemic states,and Secretaries
of Health from endemic states.

6.23 MH&FWD only joined theproject on a formal basissincejoint searchesbegan
in 1992. In the five years prior to that they had virtually no formal
involvement in the project. While the searchesare conducted jointly, the
figures arestill presentedseparately, as discussedabove, in order to adhere to
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the rigours of epidemiological classification. At the pre-emergent stage,
Guineaworm is not, epidemiologically speaking, a communicable diseaseso
ipso facto cannot count as a case.

6.24 In the Plan of Action 1987/-1991/2 the project is booked under the major head
‘Medical and Public Health’, under the minor head of ‘Public Health’, and
only in its subheading as ‘Guineaworm DiseaseControl’. Moreover, despite
the remit of MH&FWD to deal with disease,including the impact of improved
water supply on waterborne disease,and despite the fact that there is an
elabotue_aii~ç~tensivehealth network in the area consistingof ‘20 rural
primaryhealthcentres,eachstMf~dby one or more physiciansandassIiied~by
paramedical staff, and several hundred small dispensarieswith female
auxiliariesservingthe district, thesegovernment clinics provide only topical
dressings,bandages,andadviceto stayawayfrom openwater sources’ (Rohde
et al 1993:75). SWACH haseffectively created a parallel structure, using

~governmentayurvedic doctors, to deal with Guineaworm.

6.25 The project’s first director has gone on record stating that ‘for some
inexplicable reasons there hasbeenvirtually no involvement of the health
department’ (Singh, 1990). Attempts to clarify this lack of involvement during
the consultancy were not successful. Representatives from the MH&FWD
suggestedthat we ‘ask SWACH’ as to why they were originally not involved,
for example in deputing staff to the SWACH project as was the casewith
PHED, the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Education.
SWACH, when asked either claimed that MH&FWD had been involved, or
pointed to the already considerable overloading of the ANMsIMPWs at
subcentreand PHC level. The 1986-1990Plan of Action statesthat despite the
fact that therearea large number of programmes with voluntary or part-time
workers at thevillage levelsuch as Village HealthGuides,Sathins,Anganwadi
workers, Drug distribution Centres, etc. ‘due to inadequate guidance and
support or becauseof other preoccupations, none of these workers can at
presentbe relied on to act as activecontact persons’in the community. It is
only recently that SWACH hasbegun to modify this view.

6.26 Since the initiation of joint searches, there have been other joint
MH&FWD/SWACH activities. The trainingoffield-level health functionaries,
such as ANMs, MPWs, hasbeeninitiated at block level with the intention of
harnessing their energiesfor the formation of women’s groups. The concept
of the ‘spearhead’ group is particularly important to the CBCS conceptbeing
pioneered by SWACH in Sarada Block, and by Sevir Mandir elsewherein
Udaipur district, and relies on close collaboration of all village level
functionaries. The Jal Melas make useof staff from the M}3&FWD. At each
Jal Mela, Government doctors attend, to provide health check-ups and
immunization.The evaluation team met severalgovernment doctors at these
Jal Melas, and while the whole Jal Mela concept is essentially a one-off,
carefully staged‘event’ rather thanadevelopmental‘process’,it is nonetheless
encouraging to see the active cooperation of the project and MH&FWD.
However this collaboration is not without problems (seeSection 6.7). 1
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6.27 A further area of cooperation has beenthe pilot health project in Sarada Block,
Udaipur Disthct. In 1990 during the Universal Immunization Programme
(UTP) Year, the Health Department of Udaipur district with the assistanceof
SWACH conducted a series of workshops, ranging from an influencers
workshopon UIP, orientationworkshops for the staff of the MH&FWD, and
IEC workshops.A seriesofbase-linedatastudieswerealsocommissioned,and
thesedata provide some of the o~ysystematically collected data on health
facilities, health behaviour andcommunityorganisation available in theproject
area.

6.28 The report on the PrimaryHealth Centres is not encouraging,andperhaps goes
someway to explaining the reluctance, or unwillingnessof SWACH to utilise
the MH&FWD field staff more comprehensively: ‘availability of essential
medicinesandvaccinesexceptfor immunisingagents...wereinadequate....in the
whole year hardly one or two deliveries had been conducted at the
PHCs...Though the posts of laboratory technicianshave beensanctioned,the
necessaryequipment is not available...similarly equipment for minor surgical
proceduresandneonatal resuscitationareinadequate’ (obtainedfor MH&FWD
staff in Udaipur). Similarly, while in the block there are 50 subcentres,only
34 are functional, and the staff position in these subcentres is described as
‘grossly inadequate’. In conclusion the report states that ‘the survey of
existing health facilities in Sarada Block reveals a grim scenario’.

6.29 Sarada Block is one of the Blocks in which SWACH has been most active
with a total of 95 villages active or under surveillance in 1993 (more thanin
any othersingleBlock). It is also the Block adopted for the CBCS programme.
The poor stateof healthfacilities in the Block, andthefactthat it wasadopted
for a pilot programmeis indicative of theproblemsfaced by MH&FWD, as
well as the potential difficulties in effective cooperationin Guineaworm
eradication,at leastat village level.

6.30 On the other hand cooperationat a higher level may have had benefitsboth for
the project, and for the MH&FWD, not leastin ensuringthat other water-borne
diseaseswere a focusof attention earlier on, and in better utilising the services
of government epidemiologists.

Possibleareasfor furthercollaboration

6.31 Further cooperation between SWACH and the MH&FWD may be more
attractive given the rapid expansion of medical and health infrastructure
witnessed in the project area over the last couple of years in responseto
National Health Policy. A number of innovative schemeshavebeen launched
in the project districts to augmentservi~&d~liveryand to give a boost to IEC
activities. In the light of SWACH’s current quest for future directions (seen
for examplein its espousalof health-related activities as diverseaseyecamps,
and anti lIly/AIDS campaigning) a number of new departures instituted by
MH&FWD may provide openingsfor SWACH-trained village functionaries.
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6.32 In Udaipurdistrict, aCommunity BasedDistribution (CBD) of contraceptives
hasbeeninitiated where a volunteercouple are identified in villages of up to

‘500 people,andtrainedto supply condomsandOCPsto couples in theirarea.
In Udaipurthis projectis operationalin all blocksand all villages of less than
500 people which do not have any peripheral institution of the Health
Departmentssuch as a sub-centreor PHC. Nearly 3000 volunteershave now
beenrecruited.

6.33 BanswaraDistrict is the first phasedistrict chosenunder the Child Survival
and Safe Motherhood Programme(CSSM) in 1992. Training of field
functionarieshasbeen held, and attemptsarebeing made to organisewomen
in villages to boost utilisation of health interventions, and to channel
community participation in enhancing child survival and safemotherhood.
Under an innovativeI1EC project, link personshave beenidentified in villages
who are in regularcontactwith the MPWs (male and female)of the Health
Department. Theselink personsaresupposedto act asa bridgebetweenthe
communityandformalhealthcaredelivery systems.Accordingto information
from the CMHO Banswara,more than5000link personshavebeenidentified
and are in touchwith the front line heali cii~ii~iësof the department(ie
ANMs andMPWs).

6.34 DungarpurDistrict is also involved in an ~ beingexecuted
by the medicaland healthdepartment.

Problemareasin collaboration

6.35 Observations made during the field visits suggestedsome outstanding I
problems:

Though a formal decisionhasbeenmadeto conductjoint searchesfor I
Guineaworm disease there remains a lack of comm~nicationor
considerabledelays in communicationbetweenSWACH andMIHD, for
example on treatment of Guineaworm casesin camps and temporary
hospitals.

Theannouncementsof awardsaddsto theconfusion.In OdaFalan,two I
messageswere observednext to eachothereachoffering rewardsfor
the identificationof Guineawormcases.One, by SWACH offered a
rewardof Rs 200, and one,from theMHD offeredRs 50. During field
work, one femaleMPW at Palsarad.atold the teamthat peopletend to
concealcaseswhenhealth departmentfunctionariesvisit them, since
the amountoffered is paltry in comparisonto the amountannounced
by SWACH. In theraceto eradicatethe fmal Guineawormsthis will
be evenmorethecase,sinceSWACH hasraisedthestakesby making

the rewardfor an uneruptedGuineawormRs 500.
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- SWACH appearsto have a rather instrumentalview of theMHD, using
its servicesas a ‘pull’ when necessary,without ensuring that it can
necessarilydeliver the goods.During fieldwork at Mokampuravillage,
for example, it emergedthat when the jal mela was organisedin
September1993, wall sloganshad beenpainted informing peoplethat
all sicknesseswouldbe treatedfreeof chargeduring thewater fair. The
messagehad misfired sincevery few medicinesfor commonailments
could be madeavailable througlfthe local PHC. Since no additional
supplieswere madeavailable, the jal mela exhaustedthe limited stocks
in the PHC. Similarly, at Mahudi village, scabiesis rampantamong
children.During fieldwork it emergedthatnomedicinesfor scabieshad
been available during the jal mela. Moreover, village people
complainedabout the brief stay of the doctor. When the MO at
Sajjangarh PHC was confronted with this, he expressed his
helplessnessin the face of lack of prior information and non-
availability of medicines.He claims he wasdraggedto the jal mela by
project staff in theirvehiclefor a brief stay.

- Improved coordinationis vital to improved relations,and systematic,
rather than ad hoc interventions. During fieldwork, it was found that
in BanswaraSWACH is organisingeye-operationcamps.At thevillage
of Mokhampura,scoutsand animatorswere identifying and making
lists of eyepatients,which, accordingto the evaluationteam’shealth
consultant,was beyond their capabilities. In Dungapur, SWACH is
experimentingwith launchingactivities for spreading awarenessabout
AIDS. Otherideasbeingdiscussedaretheprovision of medicalkits to
animatorsand scouts to enablethem to dispensebasic drugs.There
appearsto havebeenno attemptto institutionalisethemechanismsand
procedures for these interventions; SWACH appears to lean on
individual contactsdown the line, while MH&FWD looks on.

The monitoring of water-borne diseases

6.36 Diarrhoeais a leading causeof deathamongchildren under5 in Rajasthan.
Going by presentincidence,it is estimatedto kill about 85,000children every
year,or nearly233 everyday, taking averageannualepisodesas 3 and a case
fatality rateof 0.5%. A recentstudy for Banswara district conducted by the
Indian Institute of Health Management Research, Jaipur revealed a
incidenceof diarrhoea,but the useof ORS is limited to only 14.3% of
episodes.

6.37 DespiteSWACH’s broader focuson water andsanitation,the project has,until
very recently,madeno attemptto monitor its impacton water-bornediseases
other than Guineaworm. The absence of any systematicbase-line data
collection in thecourseof the project has hinderedthis processstill further,
since there are no figures againstwhich progresscould be monitored.There
have beenad hoc attemptsto gather baselinedata. The ‘Abstract from a
ProjectReporton Social Inputs in AreaDevelopment’in the Bichhiwaraand
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SimilwadaSamitisof Dungarpur District provides the briefest of commentson
water-bornedisease:‘Dungarpurdistrict hasa very high incidenceof water-
borne disease,especially guineaworm, amoebiasis,worms, various skin
diseasesincluding scabiesetc. due to wide-spreadinfestation and pollution of
water sources’(Elding, undated:28).

6.38 In an evaluationof a paraUelinterventionto SWACH, PEDO’s Integrated
Rural Water Supply, HealthEducationand EnvironmentalSanitationProject
in BicchiwarraBlock, theevaluationconcludedthat no adequateand reliable
dataaboutwater-bornediseases(except Guineaworm) were available either
with the PEDO project, çDistricLHeaith_Authoritiesto allow any
meaningful interpretationof the impact of the project on morbidity and
mortality dueto water-bornediseases.While the PrimaryHealthCentresand
District authoritiesare supposedto compilemonthly and annualreports on
communicable diseasesincluding water-borne diseases, their quali~ty..J~.

1 generallypoor.Theevaluationof PEDOconcludedthat n~~ii.fe,r~ncecouldbe
drawn from reportsto indicate the trendof water-borne diseasesduring thelast
five years.

6.39 Attempts to gain data during the current evaluation from the Health
Departmentin Udaipurproduced the following, which is included only asan
indication of the extent of underreportingvia official channels.In order to put
this in contextit should benotedthat theestimatedpopulationfor Udaipurfor
1991 is 2,357,000. That recordedmortality from Diarrhoea for example is
between 7 and 12 annually, or 0.004/1000 indicates considerable
underreportingof the disease.

Table 11 1
Casesof Selected Water-borneDiseasesreportedby Health Department,
Udaipur 1991/2 r

Disease Morbidity Mortality

1991 1992 1991 1992

Diarrhoea 12,202 15,587 7 12

Cholera 5 28 1 2

Gastroenteritis 899 929 12 13

Source: MH&FWD, Udaipur

6.40 The rapid assessmentcarriedout by the current evaluation team pursued this
issue further. A key focusoffieldwork wasa rapid assessment of the incidence
of water-borne disease, with a particular focus on diarrhoea. Simultaneously,
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attemptswere made to retrieve_informationfrom health centres in the vicinity
of the samplevillages(seeAppendix 1.0 for dci us). The.following con~iii~iöñs
were drawn from the study:

- Discussions with household respondents, school children and key
village informantsrevealed their betterknowledgeabout Guineaworm
thanabout diarrhoeaas Table 12 demonstrates. The majority of school
children, and almost all key village informantshad a good knowledge
of causation and prevention of Guineaworm disease:less knowledge
about transmission (see Udaipur in Table X) of the causation,
transmission and managementof diarrhoea.

TABLE 12

Distribution of household respondents according to their knowledge of
Guineaworm and Diarrhoea

Knowledge about:

Banswara Dungarpur Udaipur

GW Diarr. GW Diarr. OW Diarr.

Causation Good 68% 20% 60% 55% 15%

Fair 17% 20% 20% 21% 29%

Poor 15% 60% 20% 24% 56%

Transmission Good 53% 15% 47% 13% 9% 4%

Fair 22% 19% 5% 9% 11% 6%

Poor 25% 66% 48% 78% 80% 90%

Prevention Good 75% 18% 59% 7% 64% 8%

Fair 13% 7% 10% 9% 19% 17%

Poor 12% 75% 31% 84% 17% 75%

Discussions of the h~ a~geme~ntof diarrhoea with social
animators and a group of 15 scoutsundergoing training at Kushalgarh
for preventive handpump maintenance revealed significant gapsin their
knowledge. No one could describe the correct composition of a
homemade salt-sugar-water solution. Knowledge about use, availability
and source of ORSwas also very limited, though government policy
of Rajasthanstipulates that all anganwadi centres aredepot holders for
ORSsupply; all the sample villages were located in blocks were the
ICDS scheme is functional.

Key village informantswere asked to rank from 1-5 a list of five
endemic diseases in the area, according to their perceptions of
incidence over the previous year. Malaria, diarrhoea and multiple boils
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were the three most commonly cited diseasesexperiencedby the
villages in the last year. Table 13 presentsthe findings of the diseases
rankedasnumber 1 by the KVIs for their villages.

TABLE 13

Distribution of respondentsaccordingto maximum incidenceof diseasein the
village over the previousyear

Udaipur Banswara Dungarpur

Malaria 6 5 3

Diarrhoea 6 7 3

Multiple Boils 11 5 2

Data collectedfrom healthcentresin the areas in which field work was
carried out provides somequalitative indication that the incidence of
diarrhoea reported to the health centresdoes not appear_to be
decreasing,though no statistical inference can be ci~iiuii~iih~è
figures becausethey may be the result of better rep~ting,more
efficient servicesimprovedawarenessof the dan~~~fdiarrhoea,or
higherincidence:

Investigations of currentboutsof diarrhoeaduring fieldwork revealed
that outbreaksof acutediarrhoeaand bacillary dysenteryarereg~r
featuresduringtherai~y_season.Shigellaorganismswereisolatedfrom
stoóiiàmplesduring an outbreakin Kushalgarhin 1992. At the time
of the study, children in Kaduavillage at Gogunda (Udaipur district)
were having frequent diarrhoeaepisodes,while typhoid fever was
reportedin Gurha village.

6.41 The fieldwork suggestedthat no dent has been made on the problem of
diarrhoea in project villages, despite provision of safe drinking water. The
seasonalityof occurrenceof diarrhoeais very clearly discerniblefrom records
in PHCs and from discussionswith KVIs. Maximum casesare,as expected,
immediately after the beginningof rains. Faecalmatter presentin the vicinity
of water sources,especiallyopen wells gets washed away into the sources
resultingin contamination.(The contamination of water sourcesin the project
areais discussedfurther in Section 10.27-10.35).Non-operative handpumps
compound the problem during the rainy season,since the watertablerises,

~ min~imiñngthe effortsneededto fetchdrinking water. Fieldwork also showed
that duriñ~the rainy season,thoseworking in fields sometimesdrink from
nearby ditches/depressionswhere rainwater accumulates,again increasingtheir
likelihood of developing a diarrhoealinfection.
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SWACH’s new approach to water-bornedisease

6.42 It shouldbenotedthat SWACH is not unawareof the lacunaein information
about prevalenceof water-borne diseasesother thanGuineaworm. The current
researchactivity which is linked !o the Jal Mela activities should provide a
ce~in~i~b~-1ine data,againstwhich SWACH intendst6 ~e~iir~
tf1aci1iiiM~la~WACH havecommissionedDr. Mathur to create
an elaborate questionnaireunderthetitle ‘Knowledge, Attitudes and Practice
(KAP) study of families residing in SWACH project ai.?a in relation to
drinking water, village and home sanitation,and prevalenceof water-borne
diseaseand common skin diseases.This new researchproject (at the time of
the evaluation it had beenpiloted in 54 villages) hasthreeobjectives:

- to make an assessmentof the KAP of families about safe drinking
water, excreta and refuse disposal and home sanitation, with a
particular emphasison women’sknowledge;

- to find out the prevalence of water-borne diseaseand common skin
diseases;

- to carry out a situational analysis in the villages about the drinking
watercampaign.

6.43 The surveywill becarriedout in 25% of the 800 villagesin which a JalMela
will be held, and the responsesto thequestionnairecomputed.It is not clear
to theconsultantshow valuable much of thecontentof thedraft questionnaire
will prove to be, nor how relevant to the objectives of SWACH. To be fair
to SWACH a team of expert professors had been called togetherto examine
the questionnaire, andit may well undergo a welcomenumber of changes.The
draft questionnairetranslatedfor the evaluation teamhad 80 questions,many
ofwhich appearto exemplify thecurrent unwelcometrend in SWACH towards
ratherdidacticand normativeapproachesto issuesof personalhygiene.

6.44 Questionsto be asked include ‘How often should we cut our nails?’ with
multiple choice answerssuch as ‘twice a week’, ‘once a week’, ‘once a
fortnight’, ‘once a month’, ‘no need to cut’ with a follow-up questionof
‘How often do your family memberscut theirnails?’ with the samemultiple
choiceanswers.Otherquestionsuchas‘Do flies act asa carrier for diseases
causingboils etc?’ appearto be inappropriatequestionsto askfor designing
practical interventionsfor the future. Otherquestionsabouttowels,again in
two parts ‘Hygienically speakingshould everybodyhavea separatetowel?’
and ‘In your family shouldeachmemberhavea separatetowel’ - suggesta
curiousinsensitivityto thesocio-economicreality of manyof thepeoplein the
project area.

6.45 Nonethelessit is to be hoped that the researchproducessomevaluabledata
which can be put to good use,not just for designing new campaignsabout
cleanand shortnails!
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EpidemiologicalIssues

6.46 The absenceof systematicepidemiologicalinputs via the Medical andHealth
Departmentor via any other routemeansthat not only hasthe project failed-
to utilise opportunitiesfor collecting dataon water-bornediseasesotherthan
Guineaworm, but unansweredquestionsremainaboutGuineawormitselfwhich
mayhavea significantbearingon subsequentefforts to eradicatethe disease
both in otherpartsof India and elsewhere.

6.47 Theobservationhasbeenrepeatedlymadefor examplethat moremalesthan
femalesareaffectedby Guineaworm,but very little systematicwork hasbeen
done to explore this. For example, an MH&FWD ‘State Report on
Guineaworm Eradication Programme’, prepared for themid-year review, 1993
statedthat ‘Out of 77 GW cases,41(54%)are male and 36 (46%) arefemale.
Similarly, 56 (72%) are adult and 21 (28%) are children which clearly
indicatesthat adult male population (sic) is prone to GW infestationbecause
of their higher rate of exposure’ (MH&FWD, Rajasthan 1993:7). Given the
fact that it is known that women are managersand main drawersof water, in
the area, this doesnot seemthe only, or even the most obvious conclusion to
draw from thesefigures. Chris Deegan’sstudy, Village Study on Water Use
and Perception and Statistical Profile on Treated/ReportedGW Patients and
Villages, also notesthat malesaccountfor nearly2/3sof all patients,but also
recordsthefact thatover a threeyearperiod, therewas a patternof increased
guineaworm treatment among females, particularly female children and
Adivasis; while men accountedfor nearly2/3 of patients,their attendance at
medicalcampswas found to be decreasing.

I.
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TABLE 14

Showsdata on ageand sexof Guineawormcasesprovidedto the Evaluation
Teamby project staff

Dungarpur

Sex\Age below 7 7-14 15-35 36÷ Total % of total

Male 3 21 24 22 70 68.0%

Female 2 13 13 5 33 32.0%

Total 5 34 37 27 103 100.0%

% of total 4.9% 33.0% 35.9% 26.2% 100.0%

Udaipur

Sex’Age below 7 7-14 15-35 36+ Total % of total

Male 14 59 179 49 301 58.1%

Female 12 86 104 15 217 41.9%

Total 26 145 283 64 518 100.0%

% of total 5.0% 28.0% 54.6% 12.4% 100.0%

6.48 Deeganadvancesanthropological suggestionsfor the higher rateof infection
amongmen. He points out that in somevifiages drinking water sourcesare
most often in the village with agriculturalwells furtheraway. Thesefield wells
may be a primary sourceof contaminationand may help to explain the high
incidenceof guineawormamongmales(Deegan,1990:) The project invested
in developingwatercarrierswith built in filter tops on this assumption. The
greater mobility of males in pursuit of wage labour may certainly be a
contributingfactor, but it maynot be theonly factor. Sincethesexdifferential
appearsto affect small children as well as adults,physiologicalcausesmay
havea part to play as well. There area numberof interestinghypotheses and
questionswhich remain;if resolvedtheymight indicatethemosteffectiveand
most efficient interventions. Further exploration of these issuesshould be
consideredin the RIGEP project to ensurethat interventions are appropriately
targeted.

Conclusions

The relevance,effectivenessand efficiency of the approach in meetingproject
goals

6.49 The history of Guineawormeradicationin the SWACH area and in particular
the role of extracting pre-emergedworms remainsto be written, though atwo
volume study of SWACH has been commissioned. For the purposesof this
evaluation it is not possibleto put quantitativevalueson eachof theSWACH
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interventionsin terms of their contribution to Guijieaworm eradication. A
comparativestudyof Guineaworm eradication in other states,suchas Madhya
Pradesh, where extraction was not used,might prove illuminating, though it
would be extremely difficult to control for the huge number of variables in
terms of habitat, water sources, social and cultural factors etc. It is
recommendedthat SWACH and UNICEF pursuethe study of the relative
contribution of each intervention, since this is a matter of considerable
importanceto the eliminationof Guineaworm in other partsof the world.

6.50 Since the decision to makeGuineawormeradication the priority objective of
the project sometimein 1991, SWACH’s approach combining extraction at
medicalcamps,thecreationof sentineloffices/clinics, the linking of hardware
initiatives to Guineaworminfectedareas,and thedeployment of animatorsand
scoutson a ‘war’ footing, hasprovedto be highly relevantand effective in
meetingthe project goals.

6.51 Inevitably, once the project’s energies were geared up to Guineaworrn •
eradication, more generic aspects of the project suffered. While noting its
inevitability, given the adoption of a vertical Guineaworm eradication strategy,
it is nonethelessnoted that the project failed to strengthen district capacity
within the MH&FWD either in contributing to Guineaworm eradication or in •
monitoring the impact of an improved water supply on other water-borne
diseases.As such this was an opportunitylost, though it is noted that this was
a casualty, or an opportunity cost, of the project’s success.

The long-term sustainabilityof the approach

6.52 Ey definition, the effectiveness of the approach (ie a combination of
interventionsincluding extraction) meansthat it is self limiting, at least as far
as Guineaworm is concerned within the SWACH area. The fact that
NICDIMH&FWD refuse to acknowledge the value of the technique,in line
with WHO guidelines,meansthat disseminationof the techniqueto other parts
of India will dependon project advocacyand directinterventionas in the case
of RIGEP rather thanmore formal channels,via the MH&FWD.

Lessonslearntfrom this aspectof the project, particularly as a pointer towards
the future possibilities of the SWACH model

6.53 Perhaps one of the most important lessons learnt from the successof
Guineaworm eradication is that via a multi-bilateral funding route, and the
developmentof an innovativeorganisationalstructureGovernmentdepartments
can be empowered to act in a highly effective manner.This hasobvious
implicationsfor future interventions,for exampleTB eradication or H1V/AIDS
prevention and the MH&FWD’s latest goals of eradication of acute
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poliomyelitis and infant tetanus. However, the most obvious lacunae was the
absencefrom the startof the sponsoringdepartmentsupposedlyresponsiblefor
the programme. It can be stated categorically that MH&FWD were not
empoweredby this project. Theircapacity to undertake similar programmesin
the futurewas not strengthened.
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7 HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

7.1 Since 1986 SIDA has invested almost $2 million in human resource
developmentunderthe SWACH project, as detailedin Table 15. Thesefigures
havebeentakenfrom records of cashcall-forwardsand supply call-forwards
provided by UNICEF. The titles of relevant budget heads change from year
to year, and in 1991 UNICEF beganusing budget code 10 embracing “Health,
IEC and Training”. The categoriesof expenditure usedin the last two years
of the project are highly aggregated,which makesit impossible to monitor
expenditureon trainingseparatelyfrom activitiessuch as professionalservices
and developmentof TEC materials.

TABLE 15

Expenditureby SWACH on HumanResourceDevelopment

.

.

.~

S s
Dungapur&

Banswara
Udaipur

1986/87 Training, orientationand health
education

87,323 -

1987/88 Training, orientation and health
education

125,000 -

1988/89 Training and supportactivities
(grassrootworkers,
state/regionalldistrictofficers

143,000 145,000

Support to the voluntary sector 40,000 26,000

1989/90 Training and supportactivities 223,500 155,000

Women’s development programme
(staff supportto DWDA and IDARA)

30,000

1990/91 Women’s development programme 19,645

Training and orientation 20,000 79,000

Production of training materials 47,054 19,510

1991/92 Health, IEC andTraining 128,000 341,836

1992/93 Health, JEC and Training 136,000 177,500

TOTAL 1,943,368
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7.2 This is a very considerableexpenditure,and the issue of what, out of this
investment,will survivebeyond the 10 yearsof the project is a matterof some
importance.Clearly, much of the human resourcedevelopment has been
instrumental,anddirectly targetedto the particularobjectivesof the project at
any given point, as in the caseof the deployment of animatorsandscouts(see
discussion in 5.2).

7.3 Someaspectsof humanresourcedevelopmenthavebeenmore concernedwith
capacity building. SWACH has entered into a series of patronage-type
relationshipswith academicinstitutionswithin Udaipur,which have provided
opportunitiesfor researchon the projeci In the project accounts these are
included under the line item for Paymentof Proposal Services(seeAppendix
8). Similarly, relationshipswith organisationssuch as the Bhartiya Lok Kala
Mandal have beento the advantagenot only of SWACH but the institution
itself.

7.4 Other aspectsof human resource developmenthave beenconcernedwith the
developmentof village and block level capacities,particularly in theform of
trainingvillage functionaries,andmembersof line departments.Over the ten
yearperiod,a range of NGOs have also come into contact with the project,
and these relationships raise a number of issuesto do with government
interactions with non-governmentorgartisations.

7.5 This chapterlooks at the rangeof SWACH’s involvementin human resource
development, including the developmentof its own staff, arguing that in this
areaSWACH hashad mixed success.

7.6 SWACH’s own statementsabout humanresourcedevelopmentindicate the
importancethat the project attachesto this activity. The ‘project emphasizes
humanresource development at all level of functionariesdirectly involved with
the project as well as people of the area(sic). Community involvement is
considered important to support the organisation and implementation of the
programme’ (ImplementationGuidelinesfor HumanResourceDevelopment:
OrientationandWorkshops,undated,preamble).

7.7 SWACH’s own internal reflections on human resourcedevelopmentare
containedin theirpublication‘ImplementationGuidelinesfor HumanResource
Development: Orientation andWorkshops’. This containsnot only an outline
of all the regularorientation andtrainingprogrammescarriedout by SWAG!,
but also detailsSWACH’s approach to the issueof adult learning. Much of
the rhetoric bearslittle relation to the sessionsof ‘adult learning’ as witnessed
by the evaluation team. For example,it is statedthat: ‘For uswho are working
with human beings,has to consider (sic) an HRD training as a processof
change,of growth, of discovery, a processwhich helpstrainersand traineesto
understand the learning objectives clearly together, processing the issues
through theirpastexperiencesand to arriveat new learnings.This process
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createsapartnershipnot only in acquiringtheknowledgeor skill, but ‘learning
how to learn’ - a process of reflection, action, and further analysis.This
processcreateshigh commitmentto sucha knowledgeor skill, and that it
becomespartof the people involved (sic)’ (Chapter 1, unpaged).

7.8 To be fair to SWACH, the training and orientation that the evaluation team
visited may well have suffered from a processof ‘roulinisation’, particularly
since most of the training is now handled by District Training Teams.
Conversations with SWACH staff about the original animators training
indicated that this was a time of excitement and discovery for staff and
traineesalike. Unfortunately, the three or four training sessionsattendedby
the evaluation team were more reminiscentof a rather tired class room
situation - a monologue from the front - rather thana processof ‘change,
growth and discovery’.

7.9 The Guidelines contain the outline notesfor the following sessions:

Orientation
Statelevel officials
District level orientation
Block level officials

Village level elected heads orientation
Projectstafforientation
Grass-root functionaries orientation
Schoolsanitationtraining

Training Programmes
Animatorsfoundationtrainingcourse
Training malehandpumpmechanics
Women handpumpmechanicstraining

RefresherCourses
Animatorsrefreshertrainingcourseon kitchen gardening
Animators refresher course on immunization and prevention of
diarrhoea
Refresher training for handpumpmechanics

7.10 This list is not exhaustive;SWACH have run training coursesin addition to
those listed here.In total the evaluation team collecteddataon 35 separate
training activities. Given that it was not possible to evaluateeach of these
activities (most being time bound in nature), it hasbeen necessaryto be
somewhatselective.The following discussion focuseson the traineesabout
whom it was possibleto gather evaluativedata during the course of the
mission. I

7.11 The aggregate figures for training indicate that SWACH has trained large
numbersof peoplein the courseof its 8 yearhistory. Project records up to
March 1993 indicate an approximatefigure of 615 trainingsessions,with some
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22,102 participants,excluding women’s awarenesscamps,school sanitation
programmesand mobile exhibitions which involve many more people, but
which are less easily classifiedas human resource development or training.

Voluntary Cadres

The issueof legitimacy

7.12 Animatorsand more recently scoutsarekey functionarieswithin the SWACH
project. They are, as discussedabove, the project’s prime link with villages,
and assuch raisea greatmanyquestionswhich areby no meansexclusiveto
the SWACH project.Oneof thekey questions askedduring theevaluationwas
‘who do the animators‘belong’ to? From where do they get their legitimacy,
and what impact does this legitimacy have on the issueof human resource
development?Clearly from the project’s point of view, the animator (and/or
scout) is first andforemostamemberof thecommunity.Herlegitimacycomes
solelyfrom her authentic membershipof the community that the project wishes
to reach. In the words of SWACH, the animator is the ‘catalystin the ‘bottom
up’ approachadoptedby the Project’ (SWACH, 1989:1)

7.13 It is the role of the animatorto interpret the village to the project, and the
project to thevillage,asa member of that community.The perspectiveof the
village itself appearsto be different.Field research indicated that villagers see
the animatoraspartof the project - an identification which for examplein the
caseof scouts, is reinforced by the SWACH T-shirt. The researchcarriedout
by the College of Home Sciencefound that animatorswereseenasthe only
contactpersonof the project always availableand easilyapproachablefor
health and sanitationinformation.

7.14 The animator is, asParvinder Singh, the first Project Director aptly expressed
it, a ‘fragile functionary’. The tensionthat the project hasconstantlyhad to~
manageis that betweenproviding animatorswith a stake,or an anchorin the
project - a desirable identity - without making them a part of the project~
bureaucracy and creating ‘liability’. From the project’s point of view this
meansensuring that to the village they are seen to have the backing of the
project, while on the other hand ensuringthat they are not simply sucked into
the project as subordinatestaff. Maintaining this balanceis highly complex,
and it is not clear that SWACH have always achieved it.

7.15 We were concerned to investigate the perception of the animators and scouts
themselves, andfound that they viewed themselvesessentiallyas trainedand
paid field workers who,while they followed their agreedscheduleof activities,
weregiven instructions from above and actedaccordingly. For example,an
animatorwould arrangea women’sgroup meetingon receiving a messagethat
the DT~memberwas visiting her area on a particular date. She would then
conduct the meetingwith his supportbut he would focuson his own agenda,
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record the minutes in the Register arid list the membersof the Savings
Scheme. In one instance,the minutes and list had been removed from the
registerto behandedover to the APO.

7.16 The evaluation found that the animators are often viewed by the village
communityasthe instrumentsof servicedelivery and the carriersof goodies
like funnel filters and ladles, on whom demands can be made for further
support and servicese.g. construction of latrines and income generating
opportunities. They areseenasrepresentativesof the company(SWACH) in
the village and as such areexpectedto perform the role of valuable contact
persons, liaising with the SWACH office and negotiating (bargains?) for the
villagers. Animatorsareseenby other village women as privileged and paid

.

.

.

.

Gomti is an animatorin the Kannatal]asectionofNathanvillage.Sheis still as
schoolin the8th standardanddid notpaintacheerfulpictureofherwork: ‘there
is no fim (maja) in doing my job. It is dull and ririn& The women don’t
understandand they alwaysforget what I tell them’. Sheexpresseda senseof
frustration at having to repeat the same messagesrelated to health and
cleanliness,and not achievingmuchasevidencedby the lack of recall. Gointi
was involved in other animator’s activities suchasinitiating kitchen gardens,
garbageand soakpits;her complaint thatthewomendid not listen was perhaps
relatedto heryouthandsinglestatus- thewomenlistenedto her mother instead
of her. Gomti’s view was that womenwere not ready for mahilamandalsor
savingschemes,but arguablyGomsiherselfis notmotivatedenoughto persuade
thewomen.Sheis in touch with Sita, theanimatorfrom Banmaniyasectionand
suggestedthat colleaguessuchasSitahave similar problems.

Dhuli, an animator in the village of Gamri, and ct-animatorin the village
Nirumbodawheresheworked from 1988-92,presenteda differentpicture. She
enjoyed her ~wnk and meetingother women. The positive responseof the
villagersmet during fieldwork who werefound by the team to be articulateand
informed,thesupportof village elders,andthe visits by Mb, APO Education.
basedin lJdaipur,had helpedto build her acceptability. Ganui is a relatively
progressivevillage of fisherfolk, with an assuredincome,andwith inputsfrom
the I’JGOJagran.who haveformeda women’sSainiti. Phuliclaimedherwork
emphasischangedfrom time to time, from kitchen gardensand handpurnp
plantations,to makingcloth filters and calling meeting& She is currently not
required to work asan animator;shewould like to work again however,asher
husbandand family haveno objections to her earning extra money.
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for theirwork/time (mahilamandalmembersfeelthat while animators are paid
for organising meetings, the members have little to gain by attending
meetings).

7.17 This issue of legitimacy has importancefor the questionof the future of
animatorsand scouts in the future. To whom will they ‘belong’ when the
projectis over?Will they perceivethemselvesas being primarily motivatedby
their membershipof their village communityor by opportunities to ‘escape’
their village identity and to establishmembershipwithin a different cadre,
whether NGOor government?

Human resourcedevelopmentfor animators and scouts

7.18 It is clear that SWACH has takenthe role of the animator very seriously.The
selectionandtrainingof animators was, at the outsetof the animators scheme,
a carefully consideredand well executedaspectof the scheme. Indeed the
rigourof selectionprocedureitself may have been instrumentalin building up
unrealistic hopes. Recruitment camps lasted a day, and candidateswere
assessedon the basis of a varietyof tasks, from essaywriting, carrying out a
survey, singing songsabout health, interviews, group discussionsetc.

7.19 Selectionwas followed by training,in the form or an orientation camp, lasting
one day, and a foundation course, an in-depth four day residential course.
Refresher courses were also provided, but it is not clear from project
documentation how oftenanimators were expectedto attend refresher courses.
Animators were kept in touch with the project via a quarterly newsletter,
SWACH SANDESH, which they wereinvited to contribute to, and via their
supervisors.The initial plan was to placetwo supervisorsin each block, with
responsibility for supervision of 18-20 animators on a regular basis
(fortnightly). Each district also organised an annual‘meet’ for animators, at
least in the project’s early years.

In Khas Kol Khanda, Dungarpur District, the team met with a case of
centralisasionof work by the SWACH Dungarpuroffice which, in the view of
the animatorSavita,detractedfrom the role and responsibilityof both her and
thescoutR.achorebhai(previouslya coordinator), who playedasubozthnatedrole
in calling meetingswhen instructed to do so. The SWACH office team
supervisedeventhetemephosapplicationin the villages, and therewas some
confusionandduplicationofeffort on thepart of the ANM, the scoutand Savita
Savizahad little understandingaboutwhy shewaspromotingactivitieslike soap
making,and claimedthat shewas‘following orders’andimplementingwhatshe
had learnt at her CBCS sponsoredtrainingonwomen’sgroupformation,offering
the promiseof economicactivity asan incentivefor attendingmeetings.When
askedabout her plans for the future shereplied: ‘the orderswill comefrom
above.’
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7.20 The evaluation of the animators scheme referred to above drew several
conclusions illustrative of the problems inherent in human resource
developmentofvoluntarycadres.They found a communications ‘gap’ between
the animators and the programme, and evidence that the monitoring of
animators’work neededstrengthening. The report also recommendedthat the
animators should be ‘visualised as members of the SWACH team’.
Interestingly,this recommendationwasdroppedfrom thesummaryof findings
and recommendations from the evaluationas printed in SWACH’s annual
report. It appearsnot to have gained the approval of SWACH!

7.21 A study of the yearwisetraining schedulefor animatorsand scoutsindicates
that the trainingprogrammehasbeenreasonablycomprehensive for animators
and scouts. For example,between 1990 and 1992 there were 104 kitchen
gardentrainingsessionscarried out with 3,093participants.Between1988and
1992 there were41 animatorsselectioncamps,attended by 1,643 participants,
of which 559 wereselected.Thesewere followed by 22 animators foundation
courses,training 656 participants. 292 animators attended 6 training sessions
on immunisation and diarrhoea diseasecontrol,while 76 attended4 training
sessionson smokelesschuihas.

.
Liability and the future of animatorsand scouts

7.22 Clearly it is not possibleto predict what the future holds for animatorsand
scouts,but while someare likely to get jobs with NGOs andgovernmentthere
may be otherswho will be inspired by the CBCS to work towards women’s
organisation and entrepreneurship schemes,linking theseat thePanchayatlevel
with WDP and DWCRA incomegenerating programmes. With the impending
reinstatementof the Panchayati Raj in Rajasthanin April 1994, and relatively
direct accessby membersof the village community to funds, the prepared
workforce of animatorsmay providea valuablehumanresourcebaseto be
tappedfor investmentof Panchayatfunds. Someanimatorsmay find a place
as resourcepersonsin theRIGEP Project in nine more districtsof the statebut
the logisticsof movement/travel may minimise the likelihood of such a gain.

7.23 SWACH’s anxiety about creating liability is very real; Government
employmentlegislationmeansthat employeesrapidly gainemploymentrights.
Hencethe constant trend to casualisationin recruiting labour for the project
(see discussionin chapter9 below). In the caseof animatorsand scouts,
SWACH makes it clear that within the parameters of the project there is no

(opportunity for long-term employment. Anecdotalevidencesuggeststhat for
many animatorstheproject hasin fact proved to be an excellentstepping stone
into furtheremployment,in the form of furthertraining suchas ANM training,
anganwadiwork, handpumpmistry work etc.Unfortunatelythe project hasnot
kept systematic records of the drop-out rates of animators and it was not
possibleto analyseeither the number of drop-outs, or the reasons.If SWACH
could have demonstrated that a significant number of their village level
workers had moved onto furtherrecruitment,it would have been a strong
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vindication of theirpolicy of humanresource development,without creating
an attendant liability.

Line functionaries

7.24 Despitethefact that SWACH hascarriedout a significantnumberof training
sessionswith line functionaries, there appears to have been no formal
evaluationof the training;certainlyno evaluationreportsweremadeavailable
to the evaluation team. In this category we areincluding orientationof State
level and district level officials, training of district level functionaries,
orientationof block level staff, training of anganwadi workers, training of
adult/non-formaleducationworkers, training of ANMIMPW, orientation of
PHED staff and training of teachers in Guineaworm infectedvillages.To put
some figures on these training sessions, project records indicate that
approximately200 training sessionshad beenheld for these functionaries
between 1989 andMarch 1993, with some7,300 participants.

7.25 Given the importanceof these functionaries to the future sustainabilityof
SWACH’s achievements,the absenceof any formal evaluation of the training
seemsunfortunate.Parvinder Singh commentsthat ‘such massivetraining was
not very effective on account of poor training, low motivation and poor
understandingof the issuesby theMasterTrainers(Singh, 1991)but provides
no evidenceto substantiatehis claim.

7.26 Evidencefrom the consultancyvisit was not encouraging. In a visit to the
t.ra.ining of field functionariesheld at Block level, which was billed as a
programmeto orientatethefunctionariestowardswomen’sgroups,the trainer
had to be asked by the Project Officer to begin the discussion of women’s
groups. The fifteen or sominutesobservedbeforetheinterruptionwerespent
entirely on a discussionof water andsanitationissues,such as the need to use
a long-handled ladle. Given the audience of largely ANMs and MPWs, this
did not appearto be particularly appropriateor satisfactory.

7.27 It is strongly recommendedthat SWACH addressesthe issueof evaluation of
training, particularly of line functionaries,with someurgency, particularly in
theclosing phasesof theproject. It must not be assumedthat a training session
per se motivates and informs those who attend. It must certainly not be
assumedthat it will automaticallyaltertheir behaviour or affect their practices.
It is vital that thoseresponsiblefor training follow it through with monitoring
andevaluation; far too many training programmes area wasteof time, money
and space.

An Analysis of Training

7.28 The evaluation concentrated on attempting a brief analysisof the various
training and orientationcourses.The traineescan be categorisedinto two
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distinct groups : (i) direct Projectstaff and key persons/implementorslike
animatorsandscouts,DistrictTrainingTeam(DIT) andVillage ContactDrive
(VCD) team members, and (ii) State,District, Block, Panchayat and village
level functionaries, including grassroot level functionaries of ongoing
government development programmes like ICDS, WDP, NFE, etc. The
following conclusionswere drawn.

7.29 While the various training inputs are describedas Training, Orientation,
Foundation and Refresher Courses,the course contentdoesnot necessarily
reflect the differences except in the caseof Refresher Courses for specific
subjects like kitchen gardening,women’s group formation, etc. The
HandpumpMistry Training Course is a discretecoursewith a largely technical
input andno softwarecomponent dealingwith community participation in the
maintenanceof handpumps or the formation of user groups.

7.30 DTF members are retrained, along with new members, when they are re-
employed for the second/third time. Someof the DTI’ members interviewed
pointedout that the differencebetweentheir two trainingswasmainly a shift
in emphasis from a single focus on guineawormeradication and personal
health and hygiene to a broader focus which included fresh inputs on
community health, environmental sanitation, and organisational and
institutionalwork e.g. formation of women’s groups. In the later training the
concept and practice of PRA and communityparticipationin Operation and
Maintenanceandmanagementofwater systemslike handpurnps, wells, drains,
etc.was introduced.

7.31 Most training is driven and generatedby the need to respond to the demands
of new and an increasing number of activities linked to shifting foci and to
achievingchanging objectives. The training receivesits impetus from theneed
to keep pace with Project activities which are geared to the achievementof
targets.

7.32 SWACH training and module design is in general task oriented rather than
inspired by the aim of skills development and capacity building. Training
servestheimmediate,short termobjectiveof completing tasks and achieving
targets,rather than a long term one of empowerment through capacity and
confidencebuilding.

7.33 Methodology is one where traineesare taught, or instructed, what to do and
how to do it without always being encouragedto think for themselves,
understandand question, andto go through a processof analysisleading to a
bettergraspof the subject.

7.34 Traineesareoften overburdened with tasks without beingequippedwith the
skills to handle them and implement them systematically. Animators and
scouts are expected to perform multiple functions and have many
responsibilitiesrequiringconsiderabletraining.
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7.35 The method of training is top down with an instruction and lecture focus.
The content of the DTI”s course showsa lack of sequentialplanning andone
of the reasonsfor this may be that the sequenceof topics is dictated by the
availability of resourcepeoplewho are not identified early enough.

7.36 Thebatchesof traineescomprisemotley groups of old and new DTT members,
unemployed graduate youth, retired school teachersand village level workers
recruited in responseto the advertisementmentionedearlier, so there is the
problem of dealing with different levels of perception, experience and
knowledgeanddesigningthe training to ensure that all the candidates learna
reasonable amount. Staff deputed from the education department design
trainingcoursesandmodules. Consequently there appearsto have beena fall
off in appropriateness and quality from an earlier period when NGOs like
SewaMandir andAstha conductedtraining for SWACH with anemphasison
motivationaltraining using a participatory approach and casestudy method.

7.37 One of the major problems anticipated in assessingand evaluating the quality
of SWACH training is the fact that there is little or no provision or mechanism
for feedback from and followup of the t.raineesfbeneficiaries who are casual
employeesanddifficult to trace. For example,in Dungarpur when information
was sought on the whereabouts of the women handpurnp mechanics (an
innovativeand high profile trainingstrategyon the part of SWACH) who had
received an extensiveand impressive training of 3 months’ duration in the
theory and practice of handpump repairand maintenance,the APO said he
would need to get a list from the Panchayat Samiti of those who had been
employed by it. There was no mechanismin SWACH for following up
employmentin othergovernmentprogrammesorby NGOs,oron whetherthey
wererepairinghandpumpsin a private capacity, or were unemployed and not
utilising their training.

Non-GovernmentOrganisations

7.38 NGOs have themselvesbeen instrumental in humanresourcedevelopment
within the SWACH project, as well as being the recipientsof funding and
inputswhich may themselveshave contributed to capacity building Within the
NGOs themselves.At the outset of the SWACH project NGOs were seenas
the natural interfacebetweenSWACH and the villages in which SWACH
proposedto work. The involvement of NGOs wasseenasa strategic way of
ensuring that ‘the people’s’ involvement in both the planning and
implementation of the project, which in turn would ensure community
participationin useand maintenanceof facilities created by the project. The
Village Contact Drive wasthe first point at which NGOs activelyparticipated
with SWACH. The Village Contact Drive was essentiallydesignedby Om
Srivastaandcolleaguesfrom Astha,andwas intendedto initiate a process of
establishingcontact between the community and the project, to ensure
community involvement in planningandexecutingSWACH activities.
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7.39 Following the Village Contact Drives, NGOs were usedfor stagingwomen’s
awarenesscamps, an activity that continued between1989 and 1992. In total
158 awarenesscamps were held by NGOs attendedby 6,500women, though
SWACH itself held considerably more thanthis - 521 between1990 and 1992
in Udaipuralone,with over 20,000participants.

7.40 The divergenceof NGOsandSWACH has beendocumentedelsewherein this
Report(see Chapter9.3). In termsof human resource development,the split
with NGOs representsa lost opportunity for both SWACH and for the NGO
community. For SWACH, maintaininglinks with NGOs would have ensured
a stronger developmentalorientation, which would have servedthe project well
in its current shift towards women’s group formation. Closer links with NGOs
would have challengedthe project’s assumptionsabout developmentprocess,
and perhaps have tempered the growing tendency within SWACH towards
social marketing as a substitute for a slower, bottom-up process of
development. On the other hand, SWACH diverged from NGOs precisely
becauseit wished to pursue its own agenda.SWACH seesits strengths as
taking off from the limitations of NGOs. While NGOs can only form and
sustain90 women’s groups, governmentmust demonstrate its ability to take
over andcreatea thousand.SWACH believesin scalingup on a grand scale.

7.41 For NGOs the loss of working with SWACH hasbeenpreciselythe lossof
opportunity to work on a larger scale,and with the additional resources
provided by a multi-bilateral project. It hasalreadybeen noted that SWACH
has investedalmost $2 million in human resource development. $2 million
representsan enormousamount in relation to the majority of NGO budgets.
Representativesfrom both Sevir Mandir and Asthacommentedon the sense
of lost opportunity in divergingfrom SWACH. Om Shrivastamadethe point
that, following on from involvement in the Village Contact Drives, many of
the NGOs that had taken partwantedto do more, and found the collaboration
betweenGovernment and NGOs stimulating and fruitful. SWACH declined
theiroffer.

7.42 It is interestingto note that the Dungarpur Integrated WastelandsDevelopment
Project has not followed SWACH’s lead in abandoningrelationshipswith
NGOs,but hasactively soughtto developworking relations, particularly in the
areaof humanresourcedevelopment.For example,a threemonth long Master
Trainers’ Training Programme washeld in the PEDOcampus.Among topics
coveredwere cooperation betweengovernment and NGOs, the role of lead
NGOs etc.

7.43 As a result of the divergence betweenNGOs and SWACH a lacunaewas
created in terms of resourcing training; this led to the growth of the District
Training Teamswhich, in the opinion of the evaluation team hasproved to be
a developmentally weaker approach to humanresourcedevelopment.
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District Training Teams

7.44 Dli’s, now numbering some 100 individuals, play a central role in the
activities of SWACH. Observationsof DTI’s in action, and indepth interviews
carried out in the course of fieldwork with eight DTT members provided
insights into the nature of their recruitment,trainingand subsequentactivities.
All were under thirty, or had been at the time of their work for SWACH.
Someof this material is presentedbelow in the form of casestudies.

7.45 DTTs were originally recruited from NGOs and subsequentlyvia newspaper
advertisements,andemploymentagencies.Typical advertsrequestunemployed
graduates, retired school teachersand village workers willing to work for a
daily honorarium of Rs.75 in rural areasin ‘various awarenessraising and
social mobilisation programmes.’ Preference is given to women, though
women are by no meansin the majority.

7.46 DTTs were originally recruitedto takepart in the village contact drives; at
presentthey undertake all SWACH programmes,women’s awarenesscamps,
women’s group formation, jal melas, Guineaworm intensive drives, and all
SWACH’s other training programmes. The amount of contact with SWACH
varies; someDli’s are called back again and again; others, particularly those
recruitedvia NGOs, have had only one exposureto SWACH work. The most
days of employment gained by DTfs interviewed by theevaluation teamwas
99 in a year (including training days); the least was 6 days, with most of the
other DTITs interviewed working for between30 and 50 days a year. At Rs
100 a day (daily honorarium plus travel allowance),most DTTs are not able
to make a living from the work. -

7.47 While it wasclear that on an individual basisDli’s gainexperiencefrom their
involvement with SWACH, and indeeda few DTFs had beenoffered work in
NGOs in the area, as a capacity building exercisethe use of Dli’s is very
unsatisfactory. While DTTs appeared to enjoy their work, its highly sporadic
nature, the lack of continuous contact with a team, the uncertaintyabout future
opportunities, could not be construed as a satisfactory process of human
resource development.

7.48 The following pointsemergedfrom the study:

- Dli’s areexpectedto undertake tasks requiringconsiderableskill with
a minimal amountof training. The casestudy of twenty-five year old
Ashok Gupta below indicates that after a week’s training,andwith no
developmental background, he was expected to hold 30 women’s
awarenesscamps, and to conduct 10 intensive drives. His role at the
women’s awarenesscampswas to arrive at a predetermined time and
place, use flipcharcs, and to impart information about Guineaworm
eradication on the basis of information given during his training.
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Dli’s have no forum for feeding their experiencesback into SWACH;
two DTTS contacted by the evaluation team had been involved in
VCDs in 1988.They claimed that the interview conductedby CDS was
the only opportunity for feedback extended to them, and expressed
their surprise that the programme had not beenevaluated before.

Dli’s have little choice about the natureof their employment. The
unemploymentrate for graduates is such that any opportunity to earn
money is perceived as betterthannothing. Consequently,Dli’s arein
a very weak position to try and gaina better deal for themselves.Many
Dli’s are involved in higher education, in the hope that additional
degreeswill improve their chances.

There were someseriousshortcomingsin the interpretationof bottom-
up participation expressed by some Dli’s. One DTF stressed his
enjoyment of the ‘senseof power’ when he is looked up to by the
animators/scouts and other field functionaries, while he liaises with
Block level officers. This confirmeda view gained in watching some
Dli’s involved in women’s group formation. Dli’s led from the front
in a highly pedagogicalstyle, often standing, while the womensat, and
treating them as pupils rather thanequalparticipants in a development
process.

Some DTI’s had little understanding of the processes they were
initiating, reflecting a form of training that is taskoriented, presenting
Dli’s with information to impart and activities to undertake, rather
than leading trainees through the process ~f animation and
consciousnessraising. Discussionswith Dli’s gavethe impressionthat
in their training they were seldom encouragedto understand the ~
of what they were taught.

DTTs did not always appear to be the most appropriate people for
someof the tasksexpectedof them. Young, male, urban graduatesdid
not appear to be the most obvious people to act as key trainers in
women’s group formation, particularly when their only training had
beenbrief, and at district level.

The nature of theircontracts with SWACH meansthat Dli’s cannot be
expectedto have the kind of commitment requiredfor the processof
social mobilisation or animation. While training can be useful to an
extent, it cannot compensate for the kind of grounding in
developmental thinking needed for effective animation and group
formation. Consequently,much of the work of Dli’s with women is
reduced to following a syllabus or a preset agenda, rather than a
processconducted with any real understanding of the dynamics of
socialdevelopment.
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Condusions

The relevance,effectivenessof the approachin meeting project goals

7.49 Human resourcedevelopmentin SWACH presentsa mixed picture. On the one
hand, considerablenumbers of people have attended training courses,and the
project hashad a large cadre of humanresourceson which to draw. On the
other hand, the analysispresentedabove suggeststhat not all the training has
been as effective as it might have been, and that someof it hasgrown from
a narrowly defined and somewhat instrumental view of human resource
development.

7.50 At best, SWACH’s humanresourcedevelopmenthasbeena strong feature of
the programme. The ability of the programme to retain the servicesof those
deputed to them, and to presentthemwith opportunities quiteoutside the range
of those normally expected in government service is an indication of the
project’s strengths. Members of the evalation team were most impressedby
the calibre of staff working for SWACH, indicating that SWACH has
developed not only relevant, but effective approaches to human resource
development.

7.51 In the earlier days of the programme, the recruitment of animators, and their
training clearly involved the settingof higheststandards of activity. The use
of NGOs for the developmentof VCDs reflects a similar commitment to the

Ashok I( Gupta is 2.5 yearsold, and is studyingfor a Ph.D. in Agriculture at
Udaipur University. He was trained in November1992 in a 7 day coursefor
Dli’s when a batch of 90 selectedcandidatesunderwentthe training in two
groups. Approximately one third of the traineeswerewomen.More womenhad
appeared at interview, but he assumesthat many womendroppedout because
the training wasat a residentialcentre 20km from Udaipur.After his training,
Ashok’s first work as a Dli’ was to hold 30 Women’s AwarenessCamps
betweenNovember 1992 andJanuary1993,and to conduct10 IntensiveDrives.
Further involvement with SWACH has been a 3 days refresher training;
conducting four days primary school teacher’s training course; four days
IntensiveDrive in SaradaBlock: 7 days CBCS training in July 93 with an
emphasison women’sgroup formation;7 daystraining of animatorsin Sarada
Block as part of the CBCS programme; 10 Women’s AwarenessCampsin
October93in JhadolBlock and aKAPsiudyin4villages,over8 daysin
November93; training women’sgroupsin five villagesfor 3 days each,also in
November1993.

AshokGupta seeshis work for SWACH asessentiallya job for which he gets
paid, though he admits to gaining a fair amountof experiencewhich he hopes
will standhim in goodsteadin the future, though behasturneddown offersof
jobs from NGOs.andis not interestedin working in developmentasa permanent
career.
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highest standards,and was clearly innovativefor a governmentprogramme.
The gradualerosionof the positionof animators,theshift away from NGOs,
the growth of DTFs, the intensefocus on Guineaworm surveillance, and the
target-orientedapproachwhich has characterisedthe programmein recent
years,appearsto have led to a more task-orientedview of human resource
development.It is not viewed as an end itself. Rather,it is a crucialpartof the
strategyfor guineawormeradication, andmore recently,for the stagingof 800
jal melas, and thecreationof 1000women’s groups.

.
The long-termsustainabilityof this strategy

7.52 This policy of human resource development has led to a degree of
casualizationanddeliberatenon-sustainability.SWACH doesnot wish to have
the problemof dependentscouts,animators,or Dli’ membersat the end of
project funding, and in the process of limiting its own responsibility, has
inevitably raised question marks over the sustainability of aspectsof the
project. No-oneexpectsthe Dli’s to continuebeyondtheend of the project
period,yet they, asindicatedabove,havebornethegreatestpartof conducting
humanresourcedevelopment. It is difficult to see how the experience they
have gainedcan be institutionalised.

7.53 The questionof village-level workers, scoutsand animators,is vexed. The

Nalini Kavariyais aged28 andwastrainedasa Dli’ in 1992.. She graduated
with an MA in sociology from Udaipur in 1986, and is single. She hasbeen
unemplo~vdsince 1987,exceptfor one yearin which sheworkedwith the FPAI
as surveyor. She was recruitedby SWACH, via a newspaperadvertisement,
attractedby the ideaof work in villages.Her involvementwith SWACH to date
hasbeen 13 women’s awarenesscampsin Novemberand December1992; 5
daysIntensiveDrive training in February1993;7 dayswomen’sgroupformation
(probablyvia CBCS); 15 dayswork in October93 for formation of five Mahila
Mandals.

Nalini Kavariyawas called for 6 mote daysof work from 11-16 December,
whenshewasrequiredto initiate the formationof 2 groupsin SalumberBlock.
Shehadaproblemwith recallinghertrainingcontent,andher involvementwith
work, and gave the impressionof lacking confidence.She perceivesher work
essentiallyasa part-timejob, anddoesnot appearto havemanyexpectationsfor
its tuture.Shedid not seemto beexcitedby the potentialof collectiveactionby
women membersof mahilamandals.The conceptandpurposeof forming such
organisalionsdid not seemto be important for her, and she viewed Mahila
Mandals in limited terms as savings groups with incentives for economic
acth’ities like the famous foursomeof soap,candle and incensemaking and
sewing. -
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analysis provided above indicatesconsiderabletensions in the questionof
‘ownership’ which does not augur well for the future of the scouts and
animators,in terms of a sustainablerole within their communities.On the
other hand, the experienceof public life, the skills gained in intra-vilage
dynamicsand theconfidenceresulting from the opportunitiesfor earningan
income are likely to ‘mark’ animatorsand scouts and encourage them to
pursuesimilar roles throughother programmesand projects.As such,theskills
gainedthroughSWACH will remaina legacy in SWACH villages.

7.54 Lessonslearnt, asa pointertowardsfuture possibilitiesof theSWACH model

- The curtailment of relations with NGOs led to a diminishmentof
learningand experiencefor both SWACH and the NGOs concerned,
and the alternativestrategy,the casual employment of Dli’s, did not
prove a developmentally sound strategy,and hasserious flaws as a
strategyof humanresourcedevelopment

- Tying recruitmentandtraining too closely to single project objectives
canlead to a rather instrumentalview of human resourcedevelopment.
While it is essentialthat humanresourcedevelopmentservestheneeds
of theproject, theway in which animatorswere recruitedanddropped
raises questions about the integrity of SWACH as a general
development project. While, in the light of revised objectives, this
strategywasprobably inevitable, it was nonethelessunfortunatefor the
animatorsand villagers affectedby the policy.

- Training needsto be evaluated more thoroughly so that redundant
exercisesare not allowed to continue. SWACH training appearsto
provide few mechanismsfor feedbackfrom both trainersand trainees.
SWACH has made efforts to evaluatethe impactof sometraining in
the field, but in a programmethat relies so heavily on formal training
sessions,moreevaluationof training sessionsthemselvesneedsto be
carriedout.
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8 A GENDERED PERSPECTIVE

The Context: The situation of womenin Rajasthan

8.1 The termsof referenceprovided by SIDA for the evaluation requesta specific
genderevaluation of the project. This Reporthassoughtto ensurethat gender
considerations areintegratedinto the report where ever relevant. However, it
was also felt that a separatechapter explicitly addressing gender issueswithin
SWACH would give an opportunity for a more focuseddiscussion.

8.2 Rajasthan is one of the Statesof India in which the indicators for
women’s economic and social well-being are poor. One of the crudest
indications of well-being, the sex ratio, provides a proxy indicator for the
quality of life-chancesavailableto the girl child. The 1991 censusindicated
a sexratio for Rajasthan as a whole of 913 womenper 1000 men, one of the
poorest in India, asTable X makesclear.

TABLE 16

SelectedSocio-EconomicIndicators

Source: (GoR, 1991:8)

8.3 In thethree districts in which the project operates,the following data were
recorded:

TABLE 17

Number of Females per 1000 Males, and Percentage of Tribals in the
Population

.

.
Indicators ~j Ker Mah Karn Oris India

Sex ratio 913 1040 936 960 972 929
Literacy
(female) 20.84 86.93 50.51 44.34 34.40 39.42
Ageat
marriage 16.09 21.85 18.76 19.20 19.04 18.30
% employed
in formal 10.50 35.10 11.30 13.30 7.30
sector

S

S

1981 1991 Percentageof Tribals
Banswara 984 969 72.6%
Dungapur 1045 996 63.4%
Udaipur 977 966 43.3%
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8.4 In eachcasethe sexratio appearsto havedeterioratedover the decade,and
while there has been considerable discussion as to how the extent of
deterioratingsexratios should be interpreted(ieasan indication of worsening
life chancesor an artificially createdeffectof thecensuscollection techniques)
there can be no doubt that women and girl children in Rajasthanare in a
minority, and that this minority is attributableto forms of discriminationthat
areperpetuatedfrom early infancy to old age.

8.5 In the three districts coveredby the SWACH project, relative to the rest of
Rajasthan,the sex ratio is less imbalanced,reflecting the fact that this is a
tribal belt. Dungarpur,with apopulationof 63.44%of tribals had a positive
sex ratio in 1981,though the most recentcensushas reversedthis. In Udaipur
and Banswara,the percentageof the tribal population does not appear to
significantly affect the sex ratio. Banswara,which hasthe highestpercentage
of tribals, at 72.63% of the totaldistrict population, has a sexratio only three
points higher than Udaipur, which has 43.33% of tribals to the rest of the
population. Thesefiguresbear out theclaim that relative to other districtsin
Rajasthan, tribal areascan be interpreted as reasonablyequitable. In districts
such as Sawai Madhopur, Bharatpur, Jaisalmer and Dholpur, strongholds of
traditional values, the sex ratio varies between857 in Sawai Madhopur, and
a very poor 796 in Dholpur. In absolute terms however, the sexratio in the
three SWACH districts is still poor.

8.6 The sex ratio is a powerful indicator of discrimination against girl children
because,all things being equal,the sex ratio usually works to the advantage
of girls. Despite the fact that more boys are born, the sex ratio, in most
countries of the world is 1000 men: 1016 women. In Rajasthan, a number of
factorshavebeencited as factors in the poor sexratio:

- Son preference: A comparative index of son-preferenceamong the
Satesof India shows31.3 asthe index for Rajasthan, thehighestin the
country, while the figure is 20.2 at the national level, and 11.5 for
Tarnil Nadu (GoR, 1991:12).In situations of poverty, son preference
can push a girl-child into a hazardous, marginal position. While only
limited data area available from assessmentscarried out by the Food
and Nutrition Board, Ministry of Agriculture, 001, the statehas a low
percapitaintakeof calories, Vitamins A and C, while consumption of
protein and iron is adequate. The intakes of vegetables,roots and
tubers, fats and oils, sugar and jaggery is far below the national
average. Where supplies of nutrition are limited, son preference acts
powerfully in favour of the nutritional demands of boys, and against
the interestsof girls.

- Lackof schooling: While wewould resisttheview that educationfor
girls is ‘the magic word that is supposedto bring to her all that sheis
deprived of’ (GoR, 1991:17),there is evidenceto suggestthat school,
as an institution,can be a forum for change,challenging the cultural
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values that devalue girls children. The report of the Department of
Women and Child Development,Jaipur, provides a good summary of
factors that prevent girls from attending school:

- Generally the number of schoolsare far less in rural areasthan
in the cities,and there is an extreme shortageof girls’ schools
in rural areas

- Middle schoolsaredistantly located and few in number
- Poor enrolment of girls leads to girls’ schoolsbeing converted

within a year or two into boys’ schools
- There are few women teachers in rural areas - a result of low

rural female education and the refusal of urban teachers to
acceptremoterural postings

- Inaccessible location of schools and rigid school timings in
isolated remoterural areasinhibits girls from joining them

- The curriculum bears no relation to the real-life activities,
interests and needsof rural girls.

8.7 While in terms of numbers Rajasthan has made substantial progress in
education over the last thirty years, absolute figures disguisethe rural/urban
divide. The position of girls’ education in rural areasis described as ‘pitiable 5
and the problem...more acute in tribal, hilly and desertareas, particularly
among scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and linguistic minorities.’
(NCERT,l989). Taking Rajasthan as a whole, of 2.5 million girls eligible for
entry at primary school, less than 50% (49.66%) were enroled, a figure
dropping to 16.6%at middle school.

8.8 In the contextof low enrolment, high drop out rates,difficult locations, andthe
demandfor the labourof children within the family, the importanceof non-
formal education programmes, and the ShikshaKarmi Yojna programme is
considerable.

A double working day: Official data notoriously underestimatesthe
extent of women’s labour force participation in India. As the World
Bank’s report Gender and Poverty states, ‘a statistical purdah’ 5
imposedby existing methodsof measuring labour renders much of the
work done by women ‘invisible’ (World Bank, 1991:xv). Aside from
agricultural work, in which, in the SWACH project area, women are
the primary labourers, they are also primarygatherers of fuel, fodder 5
and water. Anecdotaldata gatheredduring fieldwork in the project area
showedthat womenexpectedto work betweena twelve and fourteen
hour day. Girl children are socialised very rapidly to participate
alongside theirmothersin domestic or reproductive labour. Onestudy
computedthat the labour that a girl contributes through the yearsto her
home,until shereachedthe ageof twenty, when estimatedin termsof
wageswould be equivalent to Rs.40,000(Cited GoR, 1991: 35).
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- Early marriage and early childbearing: Early marriage and
childbearingperpetuatesthe cycle of marginal health and diminished
well-being among womenall over India., but in Rajasthan, the tradition
of young brides provides an importantkey to the poor sexratio and
high ratesof infant mortality. High rates of maternalmortality are
indicated in the sharpupturnin femaledeaths betweenthe agesof 15-
19. Even in the tribal belt of the SWACH project area the majority of
girls aremarried between the ages of 15 and 17. Girls who begin
childbearingwhen they are 15 are denied the advantage of better
growth and development that would have occurredif they had been
able to postponepregnancy for another four years. The WHO standard
for high risk pregnancy uses a cut-off of 145cm height and 38Kg
bodyweight. A study in Keralashowedthat asmany as two-thirds of
15 year olds were below this. Child marriageis practised less in the
project area than in other parts of Rajasthan, but nonethelessis not
unknownin the SWACH villages. Child marriage is a strong indicator
of anxietyover dowry and thegeneralexpensesincurred by a marriage.

The tribal factor

8.9 It was frequently statedby project staff that Bhil womenenjoy more freedom
than the women of mainstreamHindu society,a stereotype reinforced by the
evident free mobility of Adivasi women, andthe relative easewith which they
can break or establish marital or extra marital relations. However, the
important term to stressis relative. As we have seenabove, the sexratio for
women in Banswara and Udaipur, and to a lesser extent Dungapur, is still
negative, even though it is considerably better than that in other parts of
Rajasthan.

8.10 It is perhapsnot surprisingtherefore that researchdoneamong Bhil women by
colleagues at the Centre for Development Studies, Swansea, as part of a
drylandfarmingprogramme based in Dahod, suggeststhat the picture of ‘free’
tribal women is an over-simplification, and may disguisemajor problems in
women’s participation. This British ODA bilaterally funded dryland farrningt
project is located in Pancbmahalsin Gujarat, Banswara in Rajasthan, and
Thabua in Madhya Pradesh, andCDS had four years experienceof working in
what is essentially a participatory project, with a number of parallels to
SWACH. Oneof the most important observationsdrawnfrom this experience
has been the minimal participation of women in exercises,such as PRA,
explicitly designedto seektheir opinion.

8.11 In PRA exercises, very few women attended, their involvement was
discontinuous, and they did not have a role in the round-up and planning
sessionswith which PRAs oftenconcluded (Mosse,forthcoming: 10). Despite
the supposedly‘participatory’ natureof PRAs, it was found that they did not
provide an appropriate context for the articulation of women’s perspectives.
PRAs for example assumethat women would be available collectively at’
central locations for continuous periods of time. But these requirements of
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time, location and collective presencewere incompatible with the structureof
women’s work roles (Mehta 1992, cited Mosse op Cit). It was found that
womenare rarely free of work responsibilitiesfor substantial lengths of time,
and it washard to find times when women would be available collectively.
More importantly for the present discussion, it was found that women faced
a number of social constraintsto participation.PRAs usually took place in
public spaces,andin thepresenceof outsiders. It wasfound that ‘Bhil women
are typically (explicitly or implicitly) excludedfrom suchpublic spacesand
activities. This exclusion of women is ‘so normal and ‘naturalised’ that it is
rarely noticed or questioned. In fact, the presenceof women causesremark
while their absencegoesunnoticed’ (Mehta, 1992, and Mosseop cit:12).

8.12 Thisview that Bhil womenfaceanumberof constraintsto participation is also
the conclusion of Madhu Sarin and ChandrikaSharma. Citing a list of
indicators as to why the position of Bhil women might be seenassuperiorto
that of Hindu women, such as bride price rather thandowry, lead role in all
aspectsof the agricultural cycle (except ploughing), they write: ‘one would 5
think that in such a situation, the statusof tribal womenwould be far superior
to that of mainstreamHindu women. In reality, as we discoveredthough years
of working with local women, it is little different, if not worse’ (Sarin and
Sharma1991:4). 5

8.13 Sarin and Sharmaconclude that Bhil society is strongly patriarchal with a
strongpreferencefor malechildren.Ownershipof all immovablepropertysuch
as land and housing is vestedin men, and the only propertyconsidered to be
women’s is their jewellery. They cite the strong cultural resistanceto giving
even a partof the family’s land to women,arguing that a family without male
offspring considers it a great misfortuneto have to transfer its land to the
daughters. They claim that ‘this cultural attitude principally determines
women’sstatusin society, leaving them completely dependenton the whims
of men, be it father, husband or son. Despitethe tradition of bride price, the
money is controlled by men. If there is anyconflict in thefamily, thewoman
has few options to move out as shehas neither land nor house. She either
must find anotherman to give her shelter, or go back to her parent’s or
brother’s house.This is a context wheredomesticviolence,alcoholism,bigamy 5
anddesertionarecommonamongmen’ (Sarin and Sharma,op cit:5).

8.14 Of particularimportancefor thecurrent evaluation, both Mosseet al, andSarin
and Sharmanote the traditional division of labour betweenmen and women
which bind women ‘more intimately to the naturalresourcebase’ (Sarin and
Sharma, ibid). Women therefore have a powerful need for involvement in
decision making about natural resource management, whether water
management,asin thecaseof SWACH, or drylandfarmingpractices.The lack
of decision-making over basic natural resources,particularly land, is a further
elementin the gender-determinedstructuralweaknessin women’s position.
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8.15 As with any discussionof gender it is important to stateat the outset that
caution is neededin treating ‘women’ as a single group. Women’s accessto
participation varies with age, marital status, religion and class. Equally,
inevitably significantculturaldifferencesin a geographicalarea the sizeof the
SWACH project, which we are unable to document. We gained someinsight
into someof the mechanismsof this during the evaluation. At severalmeetings
we attended, there were very few younger womenpresent.On beingasked,we
were told that the young ‘bahus’ were kept at homeby their mothers-in-law.
We cannotassumethat the interestsand needsof all women are the same.

8.16 This then is the context in which the SWACH project locates itself with its
broadestobjectivesof improving quality of life andsocio-economicconditions
in tribal areaswith particularreferenceto womenandchildren. It is clearthat
SWACH has had to confront considerable difficulties in seeking the
participation of women, and that its persistence,documented in the next
section, is a considerableachievement.

Integrating Women: A Wil) Approach

8.17 There can be little doubt that SWACH has taken the approaches that
characterisea ‘women in development’ or ‘WID’ approach very seriously.
The central role that women already play in the managementof water and
sanitationhas been understood, internalisedby the project, and acted upon.
From the project’s entry point in the village contact drives, where VCTs tried
to persuadewomento help them selectthe best sitesfor handpumps, through
to the currentactivity of the formation of women’s groups, womenhave been
a key targetfor project interventions.

8.18 Statementsmadein project documentsmakethe SWACH position on women’s
participation clear. The Plan of Action 1986-1990statesthat ‘All interventions
must be plannedand executedwith the activeparticipationandconsentof the
community,andin particularthe women.’ It also statesthat the animatorwill
be ‘encouraged to mobilise the women and assist in articulating their needs
and interestswith respectto the Project activities. This will be a Continuous
processsafeguardingthe bottom-up approachnecessaryif the project is to
succeed’(GoRJUNICEF 1986: 3 & 12).

8.19 The key strategiesfor involving women in the project have beenviawomen’s
awareness camps, and through one to one contact with animators.Village
contactdrivesparticularlyin Guineawormsurveillancevillages have beenan
important reinforcement of SWACH messages.More recently the strategiesof
jal mela and women’s group formation areexplicitly directed at women.

8.20 While SWACH hasfrom its inception soughtwaysof involving women, the
assumptionsbehindits strategyhave rarely, if ever beenexplicitly spelt out.
Theclosestprojectdocumentscometo providing a theoretical framework for
the SWACH strategyis in theproject report WomenAwarenessCamps:An
impact study, by Gupta and Singhal of the Departmentof Home Science
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Extension, though this cannot be takenasan internal document.Nonetheless,
it has the SWACH stamp of approval on it, in that it is in the SWACH
document series, and for the purposes of this evaluation is taken as
representativeof SWACH’s view.

8.21 A clear assumptionthat comesout in the study is the centrality of women in
relation to family health: ‘Women havea pivotal role to play in shapingthe
health of the family. Theyarethe frontline health workers on duty aroundthe
clock. Each mother cares for her child and other membersof her family. She
is concerned about the health and takes immediate action, provided she
understands the problem and hasmeansto treat it. There can be no question
about her motivation or willingnessto do so.’ Consequently, ‘women require
knowledgeaboutnutrition, which they canapply with availableresources,in
feeding their children and caring for their nutrition during pregnancyand
lactation.Managementof drinking wateris the responsibilityof women,hence
they should know about importanceof safedrinking water. She also needs
information about keeping the houseand its surroundingsclean, proper child
care and care during pregnancyand lactation’ (Guptaand Si.nghal,1989:4-5)

8.22 It is in this context that women’sawarenesscampswere, and are still being
held. Given women’scentralrole, and lack of formal education, ways needed 5
to be found to improve their information, and thus their ability to managethis
centralrole.

8.23 The four key categoriesof information passed on to women at awareness
camps have been:

- environmental sanitation
- generalawarenesscamps(immunization,ORT; water-borne diseases;

safedrinking water)
- kitchen gardening
- dai training

8.24 In otherwords, theprojecttargetswomen in their dominant reproductive role
and seeksto maximizetheimpactof the project by targetinginformation and 5
technologies(filters, ladles etc.) at women.

8.25 Certainly in terms of numbers,SWACH hassucceededin mobilising many
women.Women’s awarenesscamps,mounted either by SWACH or by NGOs 5
involved almost35,000women between1989 and 1992. It is likely that these
arethe samewomenwho will have beentargetedthroughcontact driyes(other
than the initial drives, in which manymore women were reached),and who
will be targetedin the formation of women’s groups and through jal melas,
sincewehave alreadynotedSWACH’s strategyof intensifying its efforts in
770 or so Gui.neawormsurveillancefactivevillages.

8.26 The Wit) approach of SWACH, essentially integrating women in their
traditional roles into the project exemplifies what has been called the
‘efficiency’ approach to women and development. The emphasis is less on
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women themselvesas the focus of concern, than on using their energy and
resourcesto ensurethat the project is not simply time and moneywasted. By
and largetheir participationis viewed instrumentally,primarily asa way to
achievebetterprojectfunctioning, rather thanas a way of meetingwomen’s
needsthemselves.This is exemplified in the concern,expressedin the Village
ContactDrive Guidelines, that in other water and sanitation projects, field
results had been poor becauseof a conceptual gap between people and
planners.

8.27 In the caseof SWACH, theconceptualgap is to be minimised by emphasison
women. Women are the favoured targetbecausedevelopment project have
demonstrated over and again that women are more reliable targets,show
greatercommitmentin ensuringthat servicesaremaintained,and,if it appears
that the initiative will benefit their families, are prepared to put considerable
resources,particularly of time, in ensuringthe project’s success. The project
dependsalmost entirely on village women for disseminatingits software
messagesto the community,which in turn raisesimportantquestionsabout
time.

8.28 SWACH exemplifiesan efficiency approach to WID in its assumptionsof the
elasticity of women’s time. Despite the fact that on one level, project staff
know how inelastic women’s time actuallyis, there is little questioning of the
contextof their availability. It is taken for granted. This leads to a certain
tension; on the one hand, SWACH staff appearto be strong advocatesfor
recognisingwomen’s productive as well as reproductive labour (women were
often referredto as the ‘breadwinner’ for example); on the other hand, the
SWACH approach to social mobilisation and communicationis predicated on
the unpaid, so called ‘free’ time of women. We found that the women
themselveswere lesssanguinethanthe SWACH staffabouthow long theyare
likely to continue to donate theirtime. At one women’smeetingthe evaluation
teamattended,a womanexpressedthis view strongly:

Now there is no worm, andI’ve wasteda whole day. Why call me to
talk about a worm? We areso poor that ourneed is for daily labour.
If we aren’t going to benefit, why call us? How will I cope now. It
is almostevening,andI haven’t cooked anything.Give me Rs.15since
I’ve wastedmy day for you.

8.29 The efficiency approach to women’s developmentis particularlydemonstrated
by the formation of women’s groups (seesection 8.5), where they are seen
explicitly as“a steptowardsinstitutionalisingSWACH philosophyat the grass
root and then will facilitatebetterimplementationof any village development
programme”. (P]an of Action 1993-1995:page 23). There is no mention of
women’s groups existing for their own purposes rather than SWACH’s
purposes.
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Women Handpump Mechanics:Efficiency or Equity?

8.30 SWACH’s training of handpump mechanicsmistries provides anotherexample
of the useof aWID approach to the issueof women’sparticipation. SWACH
wasnot the first organisation in India to train women mistries, but has used
their training and deployment to attract considerablePR. The decisionto train
women handpump mistries perfectly demonstratesthe efficiency approach to
WID: ‘In an attempt to improve handpump maintenance,SWACH began an
innovative schemeto train women as handpump mechanics.This was done
with the belief that women, as the prime usersof handpumps would be more
committed to maintaining the pumps and that women mechanics would be
more accessibleto rural women’ (Mehta et al, 1993:4).

8.31 The decision to train women mistries was also seen as an opportunity to
challengethe genderstatusquo, andto ‘generate a senseof self—esteemamong
rural women and to have other linkage effects to alleviate women folk’
(sic)(Mehtaet al, ibid). Given these parameters, and the observation already
madethat women areindeed more efficient and committed thanmen, it is not
surprising to find that the women mistry schemehasbeen very effective in
attracting women who have completed their training and now work with
considerablededication. The evaluation by Mehta et al wasgenerallyvery 5
positive. For example, the drop out rate was 16.67%, but this tended to reflect
the changing statusof mistries oncethey married: somehad found they were
no longer able to do this work once married.

8.32 However, the evaluation raises some interesting questions. Mehta et al
speculatefor exampleabout the ‘other linkage effects,womenupliftment (sic),
attitudinal changes, inculcating of technical expertise, self-esteem and
sensitivity towards the plight of women during the period of handpump out of
order (which) aresomeof the other important benefitswhich accrueas a result
of introducing women handpump mechanics’ (Mehta et al, op cit: ). Yet
Mehta’s study, an empirical, questionnaire-based survey provides no
measurable indicators for assuming any of theselinkage effects.

8.33 On the contrary, the study demonstrateshow gender differentials have been 5
overlookedin the training anddeployment of womenmistries. It is stated, for
example,without any comment, that the ‘average remunerationreceivedby
women and men mechanics was Rs. 2089 and Rs. 4875 respectively. This
accretionin income for womenmechanicshashelpedthe families to survive.
Without this, it would have beendifficult to makeboth ends meet’ (Mehtaet
al, op cit:76). The fact that women earn a mere 43% of men’s earnings,in a
socio-economiccontext in which women’s productive labour is essentialto
household survivalseemsa matterworth discussing.

8.34 Women handpumpmechanicsmet during the courseof field visits werevery
vocal about the gender inequities they experienced in their terms and
conditions. Moreover, one of the women met was a widow, and the main
provider of incomefor her household. Women areexpectedto work in teams
of three, sharing one tool kit, while men work as singletons, and each have
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their own tool kit. Similarly, women are expected to maintain only 30
handpumps a month (or 10 each),while men have forty handpumps alone.
Consequently the earnings that women can make are artificially limited by
limitations imposed on them by initially SWACH and subsequently by the
PanchayatSamitis.

8.35 The women handpumpmistries made the following comments:

I wanted to do something not very common, things which men did earlier. Even
if we are only caretaking 10 handpumps each it gives us a lot of benefits, but I
would feel much better if I had more. I could look after 20-30 handpuznps and
I would then earn more. We have mised this issue two or three times in
women’s meetings, but the answer given is that women can’t do more as they
have too much workto do.Jf the to t is heavy luke one of my children to
carryit. Weallthreeofnshavebicycles. Travellingisnottheproblem. We
have heard that in the next year men will get Rs 1200 for handputnp
maintenance. Is this true? Why aren’twomen going to get a raise too? If you
give us Rs 1200 as well, we can accept the challenge and do more work.
Hantok

I feel very sure that we could do a lot more work. We are happy to work on our
owna o, but we have only one tool kit. My husband is happy that] am doing
thiswork,andalsothatlaniasupervisorinSWACH. Women feelthatthey
should work and do all sorts of things. We feel very happy that we’ve learnt
something worthwhile in our lives. Education is not very important (for being a
mistry). All you need is a good understanding of what things they’ve told you.
Ihave a team mate who is absolutely uneducated, hut knows all the parts in
English. She could not sign her name, though I am now teaching her to do it.

We axe committed to providing safe water to the people, and don’t do it just as
a job. When people depend on a male misty, the pumps don’t get mended for
two months. We take immediate action. We are totally committed to safe
water. But we want to do more work. I could easily maintain 40 handpumps on
my own. Bhagwali
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8.36 It is difficult to see the limitations imposed on women mistries as somewhat
undermining of the symbolic importance attached to training women handpump
mechanics in the first place. When asked, staff members of SWACH claimed
that the deployment of women mistries is no longer their responsibility, but
that of the Panchayat Samitis. On the other hand, it is SWACH who provides
the training and the tool kits, and who undertook an advocacy role on behalf
of the mistries in the first instance. SWACH’s advocacy on behalf of the
women mistries may be needed again, though supporting the women misu-ies
themselves in a struggle for equal terms and conditions to their male
colleagues would be an alternative strategy.

8.37 A further unresolved issue is the failure of Panchayat Samitis to recruit
SWACH-trained handpump mechanics at all. Field research showed that in a
number of cases women had been trained, and given a tool kit, but
subsequently not employed by the Panchayat. This included at least one
woman who featured in SWACH’s film about women mist.ries, who found
herself in the unfortunate position of having her toolkit retrieved by SWACH, S
denying her even the opportunity to operate as an entrepreneur for which there
would have been plenty of scope. For some women, attending training is a
step that requires considerable self-confidence to challenge the opposition. To
then remain unemployed, and loose the tool kit is a most unfortunate outcome.

8.38 The PRA study found that in some villages trained women handpump
mechanics were only provided with tools which could deal with the upper
section of the handpump. They are not therefore equipped to deal with repairs.
Hence Panchayats are reluctant to put them on the job.

8.39 The issue of the women mistries leads on to a further consideration, which is
the extent to which, by focusing on a WID strategy for reasons of efficiency,
SWACH has avoided addressing wider gender issues within the project

One woman, all women?

8.40 A further aspect of a WID approach is its frequent failure to identify the 5
different interests and needs of different groups of women. The example of
young newly married bahus being kept back from women’s group meetings by
their mothers-in-law was cited above. Aside from references to caste and
adivasi women in project documentation, SWACH has made no systematic
study of the different interests and needs of women in its target groups. Field
research revealed that women had a number of opinions about the divisions
between themselves, and the inequities perpetuated by the project through its
failure to perceive or act on the fact that women are not a homogeneous
category.

8.41 In a focus group discussion in Mokhampura village, Bhil women were asked
what work was beingdone for women in the village. They replied: ‘Whenever
there is a meeting of the women, only the educated ones are called for it;
we’re not called for meetings. Now today, you are here and you called us to
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talk to you. Nobody evervisits us personallyto talk to us. We don’t know
what is happeningin the viflage...The government sanctionshelp for the
adivasi women, but the beneficiaries are the upper classwomen. They take
all the benfits and starttheir work. We don’t get anything.’

8.42 This theme occurredin severalfocusgroup discussions.In Kupra village, the
Brahrnin womendo not appearto interactwith the adivasis, who claim that
interventionslike piped water connectionsand covered drains have been
concentratedin Brahmin areasasthereis nobody to speakfor the adivasis.

8.43 Theview of SWACH is that selectinginfluential womenfor women’s groups
who will be able to communicateSWACH messagesto the rest of the village
women is a efficient way of disseminatinginformation.SWACH also tries to
ensurethat women from all communitiesare representedin the groups it
forms. However,without specific work to challenge deep-seatedinequitiesin
accessand resources,it cannotbeexpectedthat thesegroups will automatically
run on democratic principles,and this is an issue that SWACH will need to
focusmore attentionon in the future.

Gender and Development in SWACH

8.44 SWACH’s approach to women’s participation has beenbasedon both a quest
for efficiency, and the desire to meetwhat has been termeda ‘practical gender
need’ - in this case, the need for clean water and improved sanitation
(Molyneux, 1985). As such, it can be argued that the project has to some
extent worked to preserve,andevento reinforce the sexualdivision of labour
within the project area, since it seeks to enable women to perform their
traditional gender roles more effectively, failing to challengethe assumptions
of what in fact it is a woman’staskto do. Farfrom addressing existing gender
inequalities, such an approach may even reinforce them - tantamountto
propping up the system.

8.45 Despite the fact that SWAC}1 has set itself the wider objective of improving
the socio-economiccondition of people in the project area,particularly women,
it hasnever sought to address the broader issuesof gender dynamics, or the
gendered power structurewithin which women’s activities are organised, nor
hasit attempted to addressthe traditional division of labour betweenwomen
and men, which binds women more intimately to issues of water and
sanitation. Rather SWACH has taken what is given - the traditional division
of labour - and sought to work within it, on the grounds - explicitly statedto
the evaluation team - that the stagefor tackling ‘gender in developmentissues
is not yet set’.

8.46 Despitethe rhetoric in Mehta’s reportof the need to empower women,and the
discourseof ‘bottom-up’ development,the project hasnot pursued any analysis
of the existinggendered power relations within the project area that structure
all areasof life, not just water and sanitation issues.Consequently, while
SWACH canbe said to have succeededas a ‘women in developmentproject’,
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it cannot be describedas an effective ‘gender and development’ project
becauseit hasneither identifiedor chosento focus on gender relations.

8.47 This may have importantimplications for the future of the project, and its
long-term impact.The failure to engagethe energiesof men, other thanas
scouts, and to challenge their lack of involvement in water and sanitation
issues,may mean that the gains of the project are vulnerableonce SWACH
leaves the project area.While questions remain over the sustainabthtyof
women’s groups post SWACH, at leastfor the time being,manywomenhave
been fully involved. Men are left entirely out of the picture. Women’s
traditional linkagesto water are reinforced by the whole concept of the Jal
Mela, in which waterpotsaredistributedto women. Men areofferedarchery
contexts,which while undeniably an attraction in a Bhil area, have no
relevanceto SWACH objectives.Men remainperipheral, onlookers at a water
dramain which they are not even bit players.

8.48 SWACH will need to decidewhether it wishesto identify andaddressrelevant
gender issuesin the remainingyearsof the project. Clearly there is afine line
to be drawn betweendisempoweringwomen by underminingareasof their
lives in which they takeprimaryresponsibility,andsupportingthem in a quest
for greater equity. Nor is it simply a question of seekingmen’s involvement
in areas which are traditionally women’s responsibility. Rather it is to
examinethe broaderissuesof gender dynamicswithin the project area that
discriminateagainstwomen andgirl children.Obviously this a long and slow
process,andSWACH may well feel that it is justified in leaving this process
to other agencies,havingalreadyachievedconsiderablesuccessin women’s
participationto date.

The impact of the project on women: the findings of the field research

The impact of the project on women’s time

8.49 A key area of fieldwork was the impact of the project on women’s time,
particularly the impactof handpumpsin place of stepwells. We testedthe
hypothesisthathandpumpswouldsavewomentime,which theycould then use
for other activities. In the main, women confirmed the fact that collecting
waterfrom a nearby handpumpwaslesstimeconsumingthat collecting it from
a stepwell. However this was qualified by the following points: —

- women often had to queueandwait their turn;
- in summerthewatertable falls andwomen have to pump for longer
- handpumpsfall into disrepair
- womenusemore water, somay spend almostasmuch time collecting

morewater.

8.50 In caseswhere time had beensaved,most women spent it on improving the
quality of their household chores. Few women had views on
constructive/productiveuseof spare tuneasthey had little accessto alternative
activities. As a womanfrom Kushalmagrireplied when askedwhat she did
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in her sparetime replied, ‘I work in the fields, go for collecting fodder, or for
herding the animalsand alsoI have to grind the grain.’ ‘But didn’t you do the
same things earlier?’ ‘Yes, but I could not attendto my household chores
much. I also had to get up very early.’ Slightly more sleepmay be one of the
most importantbenefitsof an improvedwatersupply.

8.51 In Mukhampuravillage women said that additional water meant they could
cultivatethe fields. No water meant no agriculturalwork sothey had to look
for wagelabour in Ratlain and Kota..

8.52 Informants had a numberof comments to make on the time they spent
attendingmeetingsin pursuit of SWACH goals (see discussionof women’s
groups below).Meetingsthat hold thepromise of economicactivity area high
priority for women, and they will maketime to attend.Incomegenerationis
associatedwith improvements in image in the eyesof both members of the
family and the largercommunity. In somevillages, for example Kolkhanda,
there appearedto be sometension over remuneration for attendingmeetings.
The animatorsand scoutswere told ‘You’re getting a salary,but we are not
getting anythingfor the hours that wespend with you’.

8.53 Another interesting reflection emerging from fieldwork was the negative
impacton women’s time of sending daughters to school, a practice strongly
encouragedby the project. Many womencommentedon the additionalchores
they had to undertakeasaresultof schoolingtheirdaughters,but believed that
the long termeconomicbenefits for their daughters were a price worthpaying.
For example,an adivasi woman in Kupra argued that when girls ‘go to school
they becomesmart, they mix around with the others, and they cannotbe
duped. If they study more, they might get good jobs and earn well for
themselves’.

The Impact of the project on gender relations

8.54 Field researchprovided many interestingreflectionson the division of labour
betweenwomenand men. The impact on genderrelations had beenmixed. In
somecases,particularly in villages where SWACH has had a presencefor
sometime, womenhad positive experiences.In a focusgroup in Bagayancha,
women were asked whether family members cooperated when they had to
attend meetings.Onewoman replied: ‘Yes, the husbandsare very cooperative
and they willingly mind thechildren andevencook the food sometimes.When
we get back home, they askus what wasdiscussedat the meeting’.

8.55 The additional money brought home by animators proved to be an eloquent
advocate for pursuing the work. In Pal Sarada, the animator Shantabaisaid of
her husband, ‘He doesn’t sayanything. He knows I have taken up this work,
and will have to do everything, even travelling to other places. Moreover
doing this work, I bring home somemoney, so he doesn’t object.’
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8.56 Other animators faced considerableopposition from both husbandsandother
women,which even theadditional moneycould not compensatefor. In Gurha
village, an ex-animatordiscussedthe ill-will her position had generatedamong
women in the village and betweenherself andher husband, who particularly
objected to time spent attending meetings,and to visitors coming to the house:
‘Things had becomeso bad with my husband, that I ultimately gave up this
position...Iworkedfor aboutoneyear.’

8.57 In the main, the field researchfound greater changesin perception of
conventionalgenderroles in SWACH villages than in the control villages.
SWACH hasclearlyhadan impacton women’sviews in thevillagesin which
it has worked. In one of the control villages,Suther Madra, womenexpressed
highly conventional views of the role of women which were rarely matched
in SWACH villages. When askedwhethermen should help with activities such
as filling water and teaching good habits to children, one woman in a focus
group discussionreplied: ‘Why should the men do all thesethings? They’ve
marriedus and brought us home to do thesethings - why would they marry
otherwise? We are supposedto cook the food, look after the children, wash
clothes and collect the water’.

8.58 Field research suggested that the changing relationships between some
animatorsand their husbandsmay have a wider impact on other women’s
expectations. Several animators commented on the fact that their husbands
were prepared to cook food and do other domestic work - often in exchange
for the—wagesof their wives. Nonetheless,the fact that some women have
entered public life, andorganised their lives in ways to make this possible,is
at least a pebble in the pond of conventional social relations.

The formation of Women’s Groups

8.59 One areaof the project which clearly exemplifiesthe tensionsbetweena WJD
and a broader gender approach to the project is the current strategyof forming
1000 women groups. The draft Plan of Action 1993-5outhnes the formation
of the women’s groups as a key activity for the coming two years:

“SWACH with the help of scouts and animators will identify 30-40
peoplefrom eachvillage who will be trainedon issuesrelated to social
development. Thesegroups will be so groomed that they become
capableof playing a crucial role in socialmobilisation andcommunity

support in all developmentactivities”. (page23).
Women’s groups areseenas a strategicway of consolidating the gainsmade
by SWACH, with the assumption being made that when SWACH ceasesto
exist, these groups will be able to carry on SWACH activities in sanitation,
water and community healthcare. The groups are also designedto be the
nodal point for future village development activities, and to continue the
processof social/community mobilisation. The intention as of March 1993
wasto form groups with carefully selectedwomen,and to form 300, 500 and
200 groups in the respectiveyears 1993-5.
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8.60 Indeed, arguably, the term women’s group is a misnomer. The groups are not
women’s groups in the generally usedsenseof the term; they are rather
training events.

8.61 At the time of theevaluation, the intensiveGuineaworm Surveillance phase for
the year was over, and considerable energy was being put into group
formation. The process follows a predeterminedpattern. The scouts or
animators of village selectedfor a women’s group are askedto call the women
of the village together. SWACH staff and DTFs attend, and explain the
purposeof the proposed women’s group. After several general meetings,the
processof selectingwomen for the group takesplace, with the objective of
selectingas representativea sampleas possibleof village women. Once the
membershave beenselected,training takesplaceover atwo day period, which
is done primarily by Dli’s. The women’s group is then given a dhurri and a
drum, and is expectedto meet twice a month, at times selectedby themselves.
At the time of the evaluation the women’s groups that had been formed were
meeting regularly, and meetingswere still controlled by the project: all
meetings were attendedby SWACH staff, and/or DTFs, as well as the
animator/scout/supervisor.

8.62 At present, the women’s groups are not seenas autonomous, but are very
much a partof the project’s design. Agendasfor exampleareprepared in the
district office before each meeting; on receiving the minutes of one meeting,
the next is prepared. SWACH has a clear information-based agenda that it
wishesto convey to the women’sgroups, largely focusingon water, sanitation
and preventive health messages.

8.63 In effect, SWACH is utilising the same vertical machinery that proved so
effective in eradicating Guineaworm to createwomen’s groups. A carefully
conceivedblue-print for the formation of women’s groups hasbeendrawn up
(much like the Guineaworm eradication strategy),and the highly efficient
project team is now implementing the blue-print. Staff, who wererecruited to
eradicateGuineaworm, arenow creatingwomen’s groups. It doesnot seemto
causeundue concern to SWACH that the two tasks are wholly dissimilar, and

I that the project personnel so effective in one task might not be the most
apposite for the other. Many scoutsare very young, the majority of DTTs are
also young and male, and are one step further removed from the village
context by dint of higher education.

8.64 From the point of view of the norms developedby the NGO community, this
practice of women’s group formation would appear to be highly top-down,
despite parading in the rhetoric of bottom-up. It also exemplifies the
differencesbetweena WID approach, anda gender-sensitive,‘empowerment’
approach. SWACH’s approach owesmore to the discourseof socialmarketing
than to the discourse of empowerment (see Chapter 10). Rather than
encouraginggroup formation via a ‘soft’ processofconsciousnessraising,and
animation, SWACH has opted for the ‘hard’ sell, seeing this as more
appropriate to a government-implementedprocess.
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I
8.65 This comesmore clearly into focuswhen SWACH’s targetsare compared to

the norms of women’s group formation experienced by NGOs in the area. I
According to both SevirMandir andAstha,both based in Udaipur, formation
of functionally autonomouswomen’s groups is a very lengthy process. Astha
for example,hasfacilitated the growth of 80 women’sgroups over a periodof
5-6 years.Astha had intended to begin the processof withdrawing support
from the groups in order to ‘wean’ them, but an independent evaluation
recommendedthat even after6 years, the groups were not yet ready to stand
alone.

8.66 When confrontedwith thesenormsof group formation SWACH was quick to I
point out that their own approachis a conscious strategy, deliberately
ambitious,rather thannaively so. According to the presentProjectDirector,
preciselybecausethis is a governmentprogramme,a scalingup of activities
is to be expected.The norms of the NGO community should not dictatethe
scaleon which governmentworks. In his words:

‘At some point of time, this (ie large scalereplication of women’s
groups) has to be done’.

8.67 This of courseraisesthe important question of what ~ of women’s groups • —
SWACH will succeedin creating. At this point of time, in the view of the
evaluation team, it appears unlikely that SWACH’s groups will be anything
other than passive recipients of government services,and if these do not
materialisethe groups areunlikely to hold together for long.

8.68 The experienceofNGOs throughout India is that group formation, mobilisation
and animation cannot be rushed. Moreover, for effectivegroup formation, the
group must have a reasonof its own for coming together. Experiencegained
during the field trips suggestedthat the women’s groups are already restless
with the SWACH agenda.The messagesexpressedto theevaluation team were
explicit. The agendaaround which women wish to mobilise is not water and
sanitation but poverty, and the need for economic activity. Scouts and
animators also expressedtheir anxietythat women will not keep coming to the
meetingsunless their needsare met, a matterof considerableconcern, since
the animatorsand scoutsappear to seethemselvesas personally liable.

8.69 At every women’s group meeting we attended, numberingapproximately
twelve, the samepoints were raisedagain and again.Water and sanitationis
seenasuseful and important,but not the issue that women wish to discuss.
Whatthey do wish to discussis someform of incomegeneratingactivity that
will reward the time they have spentcoming to meetings.Their participation
appearsto be contingent on somekind of economic gain.

8.70 Unfortunately,and this is perhapsthe reasonwhy SWACH’s approach to
groupformationappearsdoomed,the provisionof economicactivity andother
developmental‘goods’ was invariably seen as the direct responsibility of
SWACH. SWACH hasprovidedin the past - handpunips,filters, washing
platforms- and the expectationis that SWACH will continueto provide. The
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SWACH district office appeared to feature in the consciousnessof village
women as a sourceof considerabledevelopmentalresources. Women spoke
of writing lettersstating theirneedswhich would go from the animatorto the
DT1’s, and from the Dli’s to the project officer, and from the project officers
at district level all the way to Udaipur.

8.71 Therewas little or no indication given by thesewomen’s groups that they
appreciated the effort requiredto define,and then pursue their own agenda.
In the opinionof the evaluation team, much more work, andindeeda different
kind of work, will be needed to shift the perception of thesegroups from the
positionof passiverecipientsto that of active partners.

Opportunitiesfor EconomicAclivity

8.72 Poverty is the greatest problem facing people in the SWACH project area.
While poverty can be broken down into components,which include lack of
accessto safe drinking water, inadequatesanitation,poor health education,
high rates of water-borne diseaseetc. the fact of inadequateresources
(including infrastructure)at individual, family, and community level was a
prime concernexpressedto the evaluation team. In the words of one scout:
‘We have nothinghere,no school,no shops.If you want to buy anythingyou
have to walk six kilometres...there is hardly any electricity, no health care to
speakof, no jobs. Nothing’.

8.73 It becamevery apparent to the evaluation team that the agenda around which
womenin the area wished to mobilisearoundwas not water andsanitationbut
economicactivities. The need-basedagendalacking in the current approach to
the groups centres on poverty and the lack of opportunitiesfor women to
engagein the cash economy. Clearly, this is a far more difficult agendato
addressthanwaterand sanitation.

8.74 At present government programmes for economic activity among women’s
groups are confined to thoseprovided by DWCRA (Developmentof women
and children in rural areas). The DWCRA programme is district focused,with
an APO in each district responsible for activities within the district, with
training support provided by TRYSEM (Training for rural youth for self-
employment). The programme is administered at State level through the
Women and Child’s Welfare Department.

8.75 The evaluation team visited the DWCRA office in Udaipurandmet theAPO
as a way of gauging the likely supportavailable to the SWACH women’s
groups in establishingeconomicactivities. Taking Udaipur asan illustrative
example,it is clearthattheDWCRA programmehasonly limited capacityfor
feedinginto the SWACH programme.Onehundredand fifty women’s groups
have beenformed by DWCRA so far, of which 76 are active. The APO
expressedtheview that 150 wasanappropriateceiling for the project in one
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1
district, at least with the resourcescurrentlyavailableto DWCRA. Targetsare
given by the Women and Child’s WelfareDepartmenteachyear: this year no
targetsweregiven for the creation of more groups.

8.76 Clearly SWACH will need to addressthis questionof economicactivity for its I
women’s groups urgently. It is imperative that women’s groups do not develop
unrealisticexpectationsof what SWACH can and cannotbe expectedto do.
If public sector resources for income generationin the State are limited to
DWCRA, alternativeavenuesmay needto be explored.It appearedto the
evaluationteamthat SWACH hasnot thought beyond the immediateterm in

its strategy for women’s groups, and that additional strategic planning is
urgently needed,particularlyin relation to economicactivity.

Conclusions

The relevance,effectivenessandefficiency of this approach in meetingproject
goals

8.77 The discussionabove indicatesthat for reasonsof efficiency, targetingwomen
asprimary beneficiarieshas proved to both a relevant and effective strategy •
for ensuring that the project’s software messagesreceivedwide dispersal.
Women are the prime water andsanitationmanagersof theircommunities,as
well as thosetaking primary responsibilityfor transmittingnormsof hygienic
behaviour to the next generation. As such, targetingthem is the most logical
strategyfor seekingto bring about rapid behavioural changes.

8.78 However,when equity is alsobrought into theequation, targeting womenalone
doesnothing to challengethe statusquo in which women arealreadyheavily
burdened with both productive and reproductive responsibilities. Greater
attemptsto involve men in the project would have beenwelcome,eventhough
the project hasdecided to avoid addressing the larger social equity issues
evident within the communities in which SWACH works.

The long term sustainabilityof this strategy

8.79 Women’s role in socialisingtheir children and transmittingnorms of personal
and environmentalsanitation means that persuading them of the need to
changeis crucial for long-term change.However,while womenareprimarily •
responsiblefor sociaiisation,male attitudesandpracticesmaybe equally if not
more influential on which practicesgainadoption within the home.Long-term
sustainablechange will needthe cooperation of both women and men.

8.80 Lessonslearnt from thisaspectof the project, particularly as a pointer towards
the future possibilitiesof the SWACH model

- Strategiesfor involving men as well as women in project activities
need to be considered,even though women may have a primary role
in water andsanitation.
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- The needsof women from differentcommunitiesshouldbeaddressed.
The project should not assumethat all women in the sameproject area
shareneedsand resourcesin common.

- If the project builds on women’s conventional roles it may reinforce
gender inequities and a division of labour that absolves men of
responsibility for crucial areasof family life. This possibility needsto
be addressedbeforeSWACH proceedsfurther.

- While targeting women may be a more efficient approach to
development, the project needsto guardagainstinequities that can be
createdthroughits own activities. The caseof the women mistries is
highly educational as a lessonin gender inequity.
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9 THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CONTRACT CULTURE

Flexibility and thecasualizationof employment

9.1 One of the featuresof the project hasbeenits flexibility, associatedwith a
particularorganizationalrelationshipto government. This organizationalform
obviously provided the project director with the opportunity to deploy
personneland fmances in ways not open to normal line ministries. The
numbers of sanctionedstaff wasgenerous,and reflectedthe natureof project
funding. Deputedstaff came from a variety of line departmentswith central
interestsin theactivitiesof theproject.By combiningthem in new ways it was
hopedthat a new form of integration might be forthcoming.ThePublicHealth
and EngineeringDepartmentand theDepartmentof Agricultureprovided the
‘hardware’ inputs, and the ‘software’ inputs came from the Ayurved
Departmentand the Departmentof Education.

9.2 As the project hasdeveloped,the flexibility accordedto it hasinvolved the
gradualincreasein the employment of more casually recruitedworkers. As
deputed government officials have returnedto their line departments,after 4
or 5 years service, or have moved on to positions in other projects, such as
RIGEP and PAHAL, they have been replaced by contracted staff who have •
either retired or are on short term contracts. There hasbeenan increasein
what might be termed the ‘casualization’ of employment.

9.3 This is not by any meansunique to SWACH but rather reflectsa tendency
throughout both the developed and developing world, as contracts for
employmentfor particularpurposesbecomeincreasinglycommonand‘jobs for
life’ associatedwith government servicebecomeless easy to obtain. In the
west this is becomingknown as ‘the contract culture’ as government tries to
reduce its tied expenditureon public servicesand contractsout to the private
sector many activities which were formerly undertaken by government. A
relatedaspectof this contractculture is the devolving of responsibility for
financing andmaintainingpublic assetsonto the consumers,or usersof those
assets.The contract culture begins to take root in the interestsof greater
efficiency and cost effectiveness.

9.4 Restrictionson the creation of further government posts, together with this
changing emphasishas resultedin an increasingnumberof vacanciesamongst
sanctionedstaffwithin the project. This is particularly noticeablein Dungarpur
where only two of the tendeputedpostsremainoccupied.Additional staff are
recruitedon short term contractsfor particularpurposeswhen required.

9.5 This increased casualizationand short term contractinghas involved the
recruitmentof retired government staff who have had former associationswith
the project and who are thusfamiliar with project activities andpersonnel.It
hasalsoinvolved theshorttermrecruitmentof recentgraduatesawaitingmore
permanentemployment.Someof theseinterviewedby theevaluation team saw
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their involvement with SWACH as a short term one en route to something
more formal. These young graduates would seemto provide the core of the
District TrainingTeams(seeSection7.44-7.48).

Casualization and theproblems of maintenance

9.6 At the village level the issues of flexibility and casualizationhave major
implications for the involvement of village level functionaries, and for the
participation of villagers generally. They are likely to undermine strategies
which involve voluntary contributions aimed at increasingself reliance as
villagers come to expect remuneration for work that they undertake and as
expectationsof rewardsdeterminethe intensity and variety of ‘grass-roots’
participation. At women’s group meetings for example the only people not
rewarded for attendanceare the women themselves.It is not going to be very
long before they also will demandrewards for attendance.As indicatedin the
lastchapter,unlessthesewomen’s expectationsfor economicrewards aremet,
there is a limit to the amountof tunethey will be prepared to give.

9.7 The project has also been viewed as offering a variety of goods, from
converted stepwellsto plastic filters. These goodsareviewed,and have been
dealt with, as discreteproducts. Rather than partsof a total package they have
changedfrom year to year as the project’s emphaseshave changed.As one
animatorsaid: “The work would keep changingfrom time to time. Sometimes
the emphasiswason kitchen gardensandhandpump plantations, at other times
on making cloth filters.”

9.8 A commonperception andexpectation,that thosewho createtheassetsshould
be responsible for their maintenance,underpins attitudes to externally
conceivedand sponsored interventions, and underminesattemptsto develop
sustainablemaintenancestrategies.If villagersperceivethe maintenanceof the
handpumpsas government’s responsibility then their participation in thinking
throughtheir own roles in more generaldevelopmentwork is likely to be low.
Marrying the technology to the economic circumstanceprevailing in the
project areasis not easy,but it is of central importanceif sustainability is to
be achieved.For all the supposedphysical benefitsprovided under the project
analysis of the beneficiaries’ willingness to pay, and of the networks needed
to ensurecontinuityof supply, needto be undertaken. If, for example,the filter
on the plastic funnel cannot be easily and cheaply replaced then its value in
terms of the ongoing struggle against water-borne diseasesis minimal.
Willingness to pay implies that villagers themselvesvalue the inputs.

9.9 From even a cursory examination it is quite clear that villagers are prepared
to make their own arrangements. This willingness to pay is evident for
example in the remuneration given to handpump mechanicsin addition to any
remuneration given to them by the panchayats. Thesearrangementssupersede
the current inefficient maintenancesystem. The best maintained handpumps
would appear to be those which benefit particular influential families with~
specificinterestsin ensuringcontinuity of supply.
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9.10 Ways of effectively transferringownership and some responsibility to the

communityremain to be elaborated but innovative contractualarrangements J
betweenlocal governmentand the users,which specify obligationsandensure
adequaterewardsmight be pursued.Attemptsto addressthis issuethroughthe —

developmentof usergroups is one way of doing this, and experimentsin hand,
as well as the resultsof comparativeexperiencesfrom other states,still need
to be investigated.

9.11 The issuessurroundingthe ownership and maintenanceof assetsextendinto
the ‘software’ componentsof the project, as the processesassociatedwith long
termattitudinalandbehavioural changesare translatedinto discreteinputs,on
the questionableassumptionthat ‘training’ packageseffectively deliver lasting
benefits.Little researchhasbeenundertakento dateby the project on changes
in knowledge,attitudesandpracticesassociatedwith the health andsanitation
issues. Chris Deegan’sstudy on water useandperceptionspreparedat the end
of 1990 is a notable exception.It is not obvious that lastingattitudinalchanges
have actually been made, and the instrumentalnatureof implementation of
project activities has precluded a major focus on such changes.Shifting foci
as well as targetedinterventionshave prohibited the retrospective analysisof
such changesuntil the end of 1993 as the project hasprogressed.

9.12 An increased emphasison ‘events’ (contact drives, water fairs etc.) and on
particular products has meant that various interventions in the name of
developmentare in danger of becoming endsin themselves,rather thanparts
of a more holistic strategy.As indicated earlier in the study, great pains are
takento record outputsin the quantitative monitoringand accountingformats.
Theseatomizethemultipleandcomplexdimensionsofthe project into discrete
boxes.There is a consequenttendency to fragment and take as separate the
various items that have becomepart of an expanding repertoireof ‘outputs’ to
be provided to villagers,andmixed in an appropriate combination to produce
the ‘right’ results. The socialmarketingof the projectis dealtwith in the next
chapter.

9.13 Agencies,such as the BhartiyaLok Kala Mandalwhich has responsibilityfor
training puppeteers,are contracted to develop different products. Their
emphasisis on the regeneration of cultural traditions. Being peripheral to the
project they have only a partial view of the many facets associatedwith
SWACH. A knowledgeof the whole is only retained by the small and
decreasingcore team. Becausethe activities areorchestratedby this coreteam
there is a danger that the nuancesof interpretation that build from an in-depth
historical knowledge of the place of the different ‘outputs’ in the overall
developmentof theproject arenot sufficiently understood. At the other end of
the spectrumthere is a dangerwhich appearsto haveemergedin the minds of
somevillagers (although how widespreadthis actuallyis unknown)where the
project is only known for one of its manyfacets;the project is perceived as
a Guineawormproject and the officials associatedwith it are known as
‘naruwallas’,peoplewho provide double filter cloths.
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The changing involvementof NGOs

9.14 Longer term changeshave been a feature of NGO objectivesand activities in
the project area for some time. In the early days of the project they were
perceivedasthe ‘natural implementorsof project objectives’ - able to more
effectively reach the local populations in ways in which the ‘top-down’
governmentalsystems could not. The innovative structureof the project
supposedly provided a way of linking these structures with those of
government. Various local NGOs (in particular Seva Mandir) took
responsibilityfor variousaspectsof trainingandimplementationin areaswhere
they already had a significantpresence.This the project encouraged. Indeed
in Bhichhiwarrablock of Dungarpurdistrict PEDO took total responsibilityin
the early days and that block was excluded from SWACH plans for
Dungarpur.

9.15 A featureof NGO activities is their wide ranging involvementin integrated
strategiesfor local level development,perceivedin holistic terms.Theproject
hoped to be able to build on this. Such a long term view of the natureof
developmentcameincreasingly into conflict with the targetedstrategieswhich
came to characterise SWACH. The NGOs were unprepared or unable to
sacrifice or reorient their long term goalswhich were not easily measurablein
terms of reportable outputs, and they gradually becamedissociated in any
central way from the achievementof project objectives.For the past two years
they have had minimal involvement in SWACH as the project hasre-asserted
its pre-occupationwith Guineaworm eradication. While 1993 saw the re-
emergenceof a wider focusby the project, SWACH has not yet re-established
the links that were originally constructedwith NGOs. The lessonslearnt from
experiencewith NGOs do appear to have beenincorporated into the Dungarpur
WastelandDevelopmentProject as SIDA too appearsto have shiftedthe focus
for its experimental interventions in the area.
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10 SOCIAL MARKETING AND COMMUNITY MOBILISATION

Introduction -

‘By keepingclean there areno diseases,and there is generalprosperityin the
household’. Village informant

10.1 Social marketingasa project strategy is not discussedin any project document I
initially madeavailableto theconsultants. During the evaluation however, it
becameapparent that what we werewitnessing,particularly in themost recent
project activities, was a highly efficient demonstrationof social marketing.
Once the paradigm of social marketing had becomevisible, a numberof
projectfeaturesfell into place. 1

10.2 Socialmarketing wasapparentin thecentralcontrolof theproject’smessages:
from the sloganspainted on walls during intensivedrives - eg ‘Filter your
waterand thenyou will live happily’ - to the songscomposedfor the project
and taught to women’s groups,to the scriptspreparedand acted out at Jal
Melas by the project’s puppeteers,the ‘clean’ concepts of SWACH are
packagedand communicatedto villagers in a carefully orchestratedform.
Nothing is left to chance.

10.3 The messagesof SWACH come from the top in a sophisticatedcampaign
designedto ‘sell’ the messagesof pure water, clean living anda Guineaworm-
free existenceto a population who, for all the rhetoric of bottom-up planning
and implementation,are essentiallythe passiverecipientsof the information
and servicesprovided for them by the ‘company’, a term frequentlyusedby
informantswhen referring to SWACH.

10.4 The consciousnessof this strategywasconfirmedby the SWACH director and
other project staff. Extracts from Philip Kotler’s 1978 study Marketing for
Non-Profit Organisationshave beencirculatedto ProjectOfficers and Assistant
ProjectOfficers, while a paperby the ProjectDirectorand made available to
the evaluation team provides insights into the currentthinking of the project
management.

10.5 Thestrategyadoptedaimsto shift the beliefs,attitudes,valuesand behaviours
of the people in the project areas. While projectmanagementconsidersthat
the project has, to date, beensuccessfulat shifting beliefs,attitudes,valuesand
behaviours in relation to Guineaworm,it believesthat much more work is
needed to shift these attitudes in relation to personal and environmental
sanitation, and in the useof water.

Bottom-up/Top-down

10.6 Socialmarketing,whilesometimesdescribedasa bottom-upapproach,cannot
be seenas such against the normsof contemporary development thinking in

india. Key socialmarketing techniquesof the project indicatethat the strategy
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owes more to marketing than to development thinking, though there are
obviously overlaps betweenthe two discourses.

10.7 This becomesclear if we takeeachof the socialmarketingtechniquesused by
the projecL The processof ‘problem’ formation has been centralised, and the
problem defmedby SWACH. Now that Guineaworm is receding,the ‘problem’
hasbeenredefinedin terms of water andsanitationpractices.

10.8 Goal setting is evident in the project’s commitment to targets, which have
characterisedthe project from its inception,andis setto cori~iue;for example,
800 Jal Melas, and 1000women’s groups established.

10.9 Target market segmentationalsocharacterisesthe SWACH approach; children
are cateredfor via schoolcompetitions; womenthrough women’s groups and
through their perceived gender interests in health and water.

10.10 The target market segmentationstrategy of the programme can be criticised
within the termsof its own discourse,in failing to sufficiently disagregateits
main target group, or to devise strategies for men. Women are not a
homogeneouscategorywithin the project area; young ‘bahus’ do not have the
sameaccessto resources(including time) astheirmothers-in-lawand may be
deniedattendanceat women’s groups and other women’s functions. Men are
conspicuousby their absencein SWACH’s social marketingstrategy,though
the recentintroductionof archery contestsat Jal Melas is seenas a strategy for
appealingto men’s interests, and therefore attracting them to the Jal Melas.

10.11 Consumer analysis has been carried out., to someextent at least, via PRA
exercises,though questions remainas to how effectively the project hasused
PRA other than as village mapping exercisesto generate information for the
project. PRA was discussedwith a Dfl’ member who had been trained to
conduct PRA exercisesin villages. The Dli.’ had little idea about the purpose
of PRA, and had to be ‘rescued’ in the interview by a staff member who
explained that PRA was to extract information and fill the existing gap in
baseline data. As a substitutefor full participation in project planning, this
seemsa rather token gesture.

10.12 Finally, SWACH hasmade useof the idea of key channelsof influencewithin
the project area, for exampleby usingvillage level functionariesandinfluential
figures within village communities to Iegitimiseand communicate ideas.

Context-specificStrategies

10.13 The strength of the SWACH approach lies in theclarity of its perception that
in order to achieve, or to market this concept of improved health through
improved hygiene, the methods of communication must be context specific.
The useof the servicesof the Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal for exampleto train
puppeteershasproved a highly effective strategyfor providing educational
entertainment at Jal Melas. The transmutation of the concept of the Kumbh
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Mela into the Jal Mela is a powerful marketing strategy.PureSWACH water
is identifiedwith powerful Gangeswater. By dint of association,the messages
of SWACH achievevalidation, and are touched with the samesakti (power)
associatedwith the Kurnb Mela. The fact that somewomen adopt the same
trance-likestatewhen carryingSWACH waterin procession,as whencarrying
Gangeswater in the Kumbh Mela is seenas validation of the strategy by the
SWACH team.

10.14 It could also be argued that the project hasengagedin the commoditisation of
ritual and the manipulationof cultural traditions in ways which are suspect.

10.15 While seekingto be context-specificin order to remainrelevant andeffective,
socialmarketinghighlights the perennialtensionwithin the SWACH project.

~ How far cana project utilising social marketingtechniqueswhich takelittle
1) cognisanceof the complexitiesof thesocialworlds in which peoplelive, other

~than for the borrowingof idioms, succeedin being genuinely developmental?

7
A resourcehungry-process

10.16 It is equally clear that social marketing is a resource-hungry process.
According to the Third Action Plan, 1993-95budgetedsoftwarefor thecurrent
phaseof the project comesto about 64% of the total. This is a clear indication
of the shifting priorities of SWACH in the final years of the project; in the
absenceof Guineaworm,and with hardware targets more or lesscompleted,
almosttwo-thirdsof the project’s resourcesaregoing into the marketing of the
SWACH concept of pure water and environmental sanitation.

WhoseAgenda?

10.17 The social marketingof the SWACH concept raisesthe question of whose
agenda the project is following. Social marketing presupposes that the —
conceptsbeing marketedare not already a part of cultural practicesand that —

they need to be introduced by an externalagent in order to ‘create demand’.
This view may blinker the implementing agency to what is already the case,
and what is determined not by ‘wrong’ beliefs, but by economic or physical
constraints.

10.18 Both of these were illustrated during fleI~work.A young DT1’ member
interviewed an elderly couple about theirper~çnalhygiene. On being asked
how often they washed, the woman replied th� their daily practice was to get
up, saytheir prayers, wash, clean their teçjh-4ithneem twigsandchangetheir
clothes.The manproceededto turn the tables on the DTf with a discourseon
the importance of water, which indicated that he was well aware of issues
surrounding personalhygieneanddid not need a lecturefrom someonehalfhis
age!
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10.19 Anotherexample from fieldwork illustrateshow physical constraintsresult in
less than optimal practices,in the view of the informantsthemselves.One
woman explained: ‘Earlier (ie before the arrival of the handpump)it was
difficult for me to wash all the utensilsafter every meal. I would tell my
children to sharethe sameplate sinceI had to fetch waterfrom far away and
at night I would leavethe utensilsas they were without cleaningthem’.

10.20 Social marketing also raises questionsabout the integrity of some of the
messagesthat are being conveyed to project beneficiaries. Cleanliness
sometimesseems to take on a moral and economic dimension. Explicit
messagesare given that keeping a clean ‘neat’ house,wearing cleanclothes,
washingregularly will result in improved health.We were told by SWACH
staff that, for women, time spent in learning thesemessagesat women’s
awarenesscampsand women’s groups, will be translatedinto lesstime spent
in looking after sick family members; hence attendance at meetingswill
eventually be translated into economic gains. Such assumptionsare highly
questionable.

10.21 While explaining the fecal-oral route of diseasetransmissionis a valid
message,the issueof keeping neat housesandchangingclothesis highly co-
relatedwith socioeconomicandother culturallyspecificconceptsofcleanliness
and dirt, which cannotbe translatedsimplistically into diseasereduction and
economic benefits. What begins as an objective reality about water-borne
diseaseandfecal-oraltransmissionappearsto be transmutedin theprojectby
a sleight of hand into a moral imperativetowardscleanliness,and the benefits
that accrue to being ‘clean’ as definedby SWACH.

10.22 Experiencefrom waterand sanitationprojectselsewherein theworld suggest
that people are rarely motivatedby health considerations to be involved with
waterand sanitationissues. With the decline of Guineaworm,the need to
establishan issuebasedagendathat addressesfelt needsis crucial. At the end
of the day peoplemay not wish to mobilisearound water and sanitationalone,
howeverattractivelypackagedin theform of the Jal Melas.

10.23 The lack of convergencebetweenSWACH’s current agendaand the issues
expressedin women’s group meetingsattendedby members of the evaluation
team suggeststhat the rationale for SWACH’s existenceis rapidly being
eroded. While communitymobilisationmay be effectivearoundsomethingas
visible andpainfulasGuineaworm,communitymobilisationarounddiarrhoea
and other water-borne diseasesis a differentproposition. As such,SWACH’s
currentstrategyof socialmarketingmay have a relatively limited lifespan.

The creation of consumergroups

10.24 The formation of women’ groups highlights the conflict between social
marketing and community mobilisation par excellence. Taking the social
marketing idiom further, women’s groups canbe interpretedas the project’s
attemptto createa ‘consumer’or demandgroupat village level which will act
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asa focal point for servicedelivery. Throughtheirmobilisation, the project
aimsto create a naturalinterest group to which field functionariessuch as the
SWACH animatoror scout, ANM, anganwadiworker, MPW, etc can ‘sell’
theirparticular servicesor products,whether they be immunization, family
planning,or messagesabout cleanwaterandenvironmentalhygiene. As such,
the women’s groups are not currently conceived of by the project as
autonomousgroups with the power to create their own agenda.

10.25 As discussedin Chapter8, the fmding of thefieldwork was that womenwere
alreadyrestlesswith this agenda, and wanted to mobilise aroundtheir own
agendaof economicactivity. Unfortunately,thesocialmarketingstrategyturns
individuals into consumers. The services - the women’s groups, the
handpumps,the Jal Melas, the funnel filters and camps - have all been
provided. But no one is about to provide economicactivity which womencan
passivelyadopt.The project’ssystemof social marketingmay well have let
thesewomen down, since, in the caseof economic activity, the “company”
cannotprovide.The strugglefor improvedincomesis not so easilyachieved
asGuineawormeradication,and for generating incomea radically different
strategyis needed.

10.26 SWACH has an obligation to begin the processof developmenteducation with
the women’s groups; or at the very least it has to ensurethat they understand
the limitations of the SWACH approach.

Impurities in a campaignfor purewater

10.27 Theeffectivenessand ethicaljustificationof socialmarketingis predicated on
the value of what is beingmarketed. In the caseof SWACH, the role of
‘clean’ and pure water is essentialto the integrity of the messagesbeing
marketed.Theessentialpropertyof the ‘swach’ water in the clay pots paraded
in the Jal Melas is its purity, both physically andspiritually.

10.28 As such, the evidencethat the water in someof the handpumpsinstalled by
SWACH is contaminatedassumesa peculiar importance. The study
undertakenby the Department of Limnology and Fisheriesat the Rajasthan
Collegeof Agriculture found that of 76 handpumpsinvestigatedonly 28, or

\ 36.8% had no fecal or total coliforms, 20 (26.3%) were contaminatedwith
total coliforms,andafurther28 of the handpumps(36.8%)were contaminated
with both fecalandtotal coliforms. Thus 63% of the handpumpstestedin that
study provided contaminatedwater.

10.29 The presence of the coliform values indicates the widespread seepageof
organicmatteror sewageladen surfacewaterinto thegroundwater.Thestudy
concluded that the matterneededurgent attention,in the form of removing
garbagedumps,latrines,and cattleshedsaway from the vicinity of drinking
water sources.
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10.30 SWACH is in the processof commissioningtwo furtherstudieson thequality
of handpumpwater. Asidefrom specialstudies, however, SWACH doesnot
conduct any kind of water quality testing in borewell water, nor doesPHED.
It only executesthe task of drilling/handpumpinstallation.

10.31 A few rapid water testingkits originally devisedby the DefenceLaboratory,
Jodhpur and later modified suitably by others were given to SWACH by
ProfessorV.C. Dhurve. The tests are able to confirm thepresenceof harmful
bacteriain the water, but are not currently in useby SWACH.

10.32 The current evaluationalsotestedwaterquality in the samplevillagesby using
thesefield kits. Bacteriological analysiswas carriedout by the team at 31
drinking watersources:7 borewells and24 stepwells.The testingshowedthat
borewellwaterwassafein 6 out of 7 cases,but step well water in 19 out of
the 24 stepwellswas foundto be contaminated(seeAppendix 11). Out of 57
handpumpsexamined, animal waste was found dumpedwithin 50 metresof
22 of them.

10.33 Until SWACH’s planned,comprehensivestudy of handpurnpwaterquality is
undertaken,the full extentof theproblemwill not be known. Meanwhile,the
poor quality of water in the thousands of stepwellsin the project area is an
additional problem that hasnot yet beenaddressed,beyond the concern with
the cyclopsvector.

10.34 Durve and Sharma’sstudy also showed significantlevelsof contaminationin
the stepwells,a finding confirmedby the currentevaluationwhere almost80%
of the stepwellssampled werecontaminated.At present,other than by teaching
villagers to filter stepwell water, coveringof somestepwells,and ensuring
applications of Temephos,the project has made little impressionon the quality
of stepwell water.

10.35 Chlorinating stepwelis is the responsibility of the MH&FWD via a
superintendent at Block level. With approximately30,000 stepwellsspread
among 28 blocks,this would seemto be a dauntingtask,and not surprisingly,
evidencecollectedduring the evaluation suggestedthat most of the wells had
not beenrecentlychlorinated. Developingeffectivecommunity structuresfor
keepingstepwellwatercleanmaybe astrategyfor SWACH to consider in the
context of developing water usergroups.

Condusion

10.36 In the context of SWACH’s shifting goals, its socialmarketing strategyhas
clearly servedit well. Given the scaleof the project, the sizeablegeographical
area,the number of villages,and the need for a consistentapproach that could
maximise project resources, the social marketing strategy has ensured
considerable achievementof project goals. Indeedit is likely that without a
consciouslyconceivedmarketing strategy theproject would nothave succeeded
in eradicating Guineaworm as effectively as it has done.
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10.37 When conceivedof as a government-implementedproject designedto have

maximum impact over a wide area, and as a consciousscaling-up of NGO- I
style activities, the experimentation with social marketing within SWACH
makesgood sense. The evaluation revealed that in the main, people in the
project area have internalisedSWACH ideas, vindicating the use of the
strategy.

10.38 The analysis above hasalso indicatedways in which social marketing and I
participatorydevelopmentare not synonymous,and indeed aredivergent.The
example of women’s groups demonstrates the shortcomings of the social
marketingstrategy,becausesocial marketing cannot attempt the processesof
animation, or consciousnessraising andsocialmobilisation required; rather it
determinesin advance what it thinks the consumerwants,andaimsto provide
it. The processof women’s group formation is rarely amenable to this
approach. In the words of the director of one of the NGOs working in the
project area: ‘SWACH calls a meeting of women....opensa register and a
saving schemeand claims that a mahila ma.ndal hasbeen formed which will

meettwice monthly’.
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11. VILLAGE IMPACT STUDY: THE FINDINGS OF THE PRA
EXERCISE

11.1 The Participatory Rural Appraisal carried out as part of thecurrent evaluation
was specifically aimed at providing an understanding of changes in
knowledge,attitudes and practices in relation to water and sanitation, and of
how villagers felt about the various SWACH initiatives. The three 2-person
appraisal teamsvisited 15 villages during December1993. The villageswere
chosenaccording to criteria described in chapter 1. The location of these
villages was not known to SWACH managementprior to the visits of the
team. Considerable importance wasattachedto this. The aim of the exercise
was to provide opportunitiesfor villagersto discussthe project in a manner
that would encourage their participation. Prior to the exercise a detailed
workshop was conducted in order to ensure that all members of the teams
shared a commonpurposeandwere getting thesamesortsof information from
different villages. Samples of questions asked of the villagers are given
below.

The distinctive nature of the SWACH project

11.2 SWACH hasmade a point in its Plans of Action (and in putting forward a
distinctive operational strategy) of involving people in all aspectsof the
implementation process. A major feature distinguishing SWACH from other
programmes wasto have been thisparticipatoryfocus. Villagers, particularly
women, were to be involved in the initial selectionof sites for handpump
construction on the assumption that they were the major users and that they
would thus be more knowledgeableabout wherehandpumpsshould be placed.
The Appraisal teamsfound little evidenceto suggestthat the selectionprocess
was really any differentfrom that traditionally followed, exceptin one village
(Kupeda, in Banswara)where the village Vikas Committeewas involved in
the selection. In all other 14 villages site selection was influenced by
prominent local people. Circumstantialevidence gathered during the field
visits by the Swanseateam and suggestedby earlier reports would seem to
suggestthat there was little community involvement in site selection. There
is also someevidencefrom the appraisal reports that in somevillageswomen

1. When did the SWACH Project Start?
2. What do you understand by the SWACH Project?

Whatis it about?
3. What do you understand about the objectives of the SWACH Project?
4. In your perception/view have the objectives been achieved. Yes, No, Some/Partly?

If not, then what is the reasonfor the inability to achievethe specific objective?
7. Do you use the facilities provided by the SWACH Project? Yes, No?

If Yes, then what purpose do you useit for?
8. Has accessto and useof water had an impact on women’s lives?
9. As a result of the impact of accessto water on the lives of individuals, specially

women, and the family, has it brought about any change in the statusof women?
If so, then what is the change and how did it improve women’s status.
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resented their exclusion from site selection and felt that their involvement
might havechangedthe decisionsthat were made. A lack of involvement
seemsto be not just the result of local influential people being able to
monopolisedecisionmaking, butalso to thefactthat villagersthemselvesdid
not take up or were not aware of opportunities for involvement. Even in
Kupeda, villagers reported that women were not involved in site selection..

11.3 BecausePHED are responsiblefor installinghandpumpsandvillagersseethe
responsibility for their maintenancerestingwith the Panchayat Samitis, they
do not associatehandpumpinstallationnecessarilywith SWACH and they
expectmaintenanceto be undertaken by government. Villagers did, however, =

report a numberof problems associatedwith accessibility and handpump
maintenance.

11.4 Criticisms by villagers of the stepwell conversionssuggeststhat the selection
of those to be convertedwas not systematic and at times contributedto
decreasingpeople’s accessto water.

11.5 There is someindication from the appraisal study that the overall benefits
from SWACH accrued differentially to particular sectionsof the community.
While little systematic evidenceis available it would appearthat, despite
SWACH’s statedintention to reach the most marginalareas, it is just those
areasthat remain on the periphery of SWACH activities. (Mokhampurain
Banswara and Jalpakain Udaipur)

11.6 The importance attachedto health andsanitation issuesby village informants
remains low. Priority is given to livelihood and food security. While
Guineawormwas an obvious threat it achievedpriority status, now that the
threat is no longer evident, the priority accordedto water and sanitationissues
has decreased.

11.7 Villagers appear to differentiate betweenwater and sanitation issues. Their
perception of water is not confined to drinking water. They look on it as a
sourceof livelihood becauseit is critical to irrigation, to livestock rearing and
to fishing. As a source of livelihood its availability has considerablepriority. 5
But as an elementin personal cleanlinessit doesnot appear to have the same
significance. The water usedfor septic tanks, for cleaning drainage systems,
or for taking baths or washingclothes is of lesser importance. Until the
requirements for water necessaryto achievean adequate livelihood base are 5
met it is unlikely that ‘higher order’ uses will be given greater importance,
despitethe various educationalinitiatives that have been undertaken. This
appearsto be borne out in the study of the 15 villages where evidenceof the
widespread use of latrines wasconfined to those villages where water was
more readilyavailable(Mokhampuraand Kupedain Banswaradistrict).

11.8 Little materialappearsto be available about attitudes to defecation generally
from project documents. It is an impure act for adultsand should takeplace
away from the house. In areaswhere population densities are low (which
includes much of the marginalareascovered by the project) contamination
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consequentlyremainslow. For small children however,defecationis seenas
naturaland the stoolsharmless- neither a sourceof impurity, or of infection,
hencedisposablein the vicinity of the house.

11.9 Villagers discussedthe issuessurroundingpersonalcleanliness(bathingand
handwashing)and indicatedthat a gradual awarenessof the importanceof
attendingto personalhygienehadgrownin all oftheSWACH villagesvisited,
but they generally acceptedlapsesand accountedfor them in termsof bad
habits or aspart of what Brahminsdescribeas ‘sanskara’.

11.10 An importantresultof the appraisalexercisewasto highlight the fact that in
most of the villages peopledid recognisethat their health practices were
changing.They appearedto be movingfrom a relianceon traditionalmethods
rooted in superstition. In somevillages women’s perception and knowledge
with respectto ORS andimmunisationwas impressive.

11.11 Women indicated that while SWACH had not contributed to the increased
availability of water, it had certainly improvedthe quality of the water they
arenow using. In particulartheenhancedproximity of handpumpsfor women
was appreciated. Savings-in-timewhich womensay they have obtainedfrom
this enhancedproximity have beendivertedinto housework and child care, an
ability to contributemore to subsistenceagriculture and a move into poultry
and small ruminants.

11.12 The selfconfidenceof the women in SWACH villages visited would seemto
have beenenhanced,but there is no evidenceof any dramatictransformation
in theirstatuswithin the family or within thecommunity. This issuehas been
dealt with in more detail in Chapter 8. Decision making remains male
dominated. Small things, such as gaining additional information and being
given opportunitiesto interact with eachother, have helped in building their
self-confidence. Despitethe fact that many women indicated that the consent
of husbands or male members of the household were required prior to
participation,they saw this as normal. There wasa unanimousexpressionof
appreciation for the women’s meetingsand training. They were determined
to hold on to what they had achievedandare anxiousto gain new skills which
will help in their search for a more secure livelihood. In other discussions
with women there was someevident frustration with the fact that SWACH
was not able to deliver tangible economicbenefits to them and that attendance
at meetingshad a time costthat was increasing.

11.13 Attitudes to SWACH personnel and SWACH representatives in the villages
seemson the whole to be positive - they are well respectedand liked, but
villagers commented on the lack of continuity and frequent changes of
personnel. The comparison with other village level functionaries wasquite
difficult becausevillagers saw them as rather different sorts of people. Their
perceptionswere guided by the character of the functionary ratherthan by the
function. Women in particular appreciatedthe project’s attemptsto train
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female handpump mechanics,but were disappointed with the fact that their
services were not taken up adequately either by SWACH or by the
Panchayats. Little evidenceof theirservicesbeing used was available in the
15 villages visited.

11.14 Handpump maintenanceemergedas the biggestchallenge. In the absenceof
any singlepointof referencein terms ofresponsibility for repairs, villagers are
cynical and frustrated. While villagers cope with the situation in different
ways, there is a call for a more lasting solution to this important problem.
Women handpunip mechanicshave only beenprovided with the tools to deal
with the upper partsof thehandpuinp andare thus not really equipped to deal
with repairsand someof the setsof tools given to the womenmechanicson
graduation have been taken back by the project becauseof the lack of an
effective systemwhereby their skills could be effectively utilized. They are
caught in a double bind; they do not have the tools to carry out effective
repairs, arid becauseof that they are not employed by the Panchayats.

11.15 The findings of the PRA exercisesare summarised in a series of 10 case
studies below:

.
CASE STUDY 1- Mokhumpura,KushalgarhBlock, Banswara District

11.16 This village is the headquartersof the PanchayatSamiti. It has a population
of 150 households. It has one school, an Anganwadi Centre, a DWCRA
group anda Mahila Mandal. Of the five handpumps, three were installedby
SWACH. There are 40 latrines. The handpump platforms in the village were
not linked to any drainage systemandcreatedunsanitaryconditions aroundthe
pump. 14 women and 2 men were interviewed by the appraisal team. The
womenwere particularly proud of the DWCRA group and theMahila Mandal.
Many of the village level functionaries lived closeto the road and were not
only related but alsoneighbours. SWACH wasseenas a popular programme
but it appeared that awarenessand enthusiasm was linked to the main road
and that occupantsof the interior were left out of the developmentprocess.
The project was identified as a GuineawormControl Programme which 5
emphasisedthe useof handpump water for drinking, the need to coverstored
water and to filter that water before use. In addition the project was also seen
as a programme for cleanliness and general health. The importance of
attending meetingswashighlighted. It wasfelt that the project had achieved
a great deal - Guineaworm had been eradicated, there was a substantial
increase in the use of handpumps and of funnels and strainers,and people
recognized the need to chlorinatethe water, although they could not indicate
when and how such chlorination should take place. This, together with
maintenance, was the responsibility of government. In theory at least wells
usedfor drinkingwaterare supposedto be chlorinatedby the MahilaMandal
under the supervisionof the Animator.
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11.17 It was suggestedthat about 60% of the population now used strainers,but
only in the home; when in the fields they would drink water from the well
usedfor irrigation. The changeswrought by the project enhancedaccessibility
to water and there was a generalimpression that there had been a decline in
illness and improvements in personal hygiene. The group indicated that a
very smallnumber of villagers now usedtraditional healersandmostpreferred
modern medicine.

11.18 Those interviewed as a focus group felt that their involvement in village
affairshad increased,but they werenot campaigning for radical changesto the
statusquo. Now that they had women’s groups in the village they expected
to be able to have a greater involvementin issuesthat concernedthem’. There
was someresentment that they had not beenconsultedabout the location of
handpumps and about the conversion of someprivate stepwellswhile others
remained unconverted. This had resulted in sometension in the village. The
group felt that all stepwellsneededto be convertedand looked to SWACH to
help them do so. They wereenthusiasticabout the prospectof 4 womenfrom
the village going for training as handpump mechanics.

CASE STUDY 2. SullyalMalpada,KushulgarhBlock, BanswaraDistrict

11.19 This village is not covered by SWACH and consists of two hamlets with 65
and20 householdsrespectively. It is 4 kilometies from the SWACH village
of Banghechaand is accessibleonly by foot. A team of 20 people were
interviewed including the teacher, the Anaganwadi worker, the ward Panch,
the Shiksha Karmi and the ex-Sarpanch. There are two handpumps which
people are not using becauseof bad location. One well with a woodenladder
is used mainly for drinking water. Peoplehad one recollection of staff from
the PHC coming to chlorinatethe water. Guineaworm was prevalent some
years back but currently its incidence has decreased. There wasone casein
1992. Villagers believe that Guineaworm is caused by a white thread-like
spiral insect present in river water: they believe that now that they have
started removing the insectwhile collecting water the incidenceof the disease
has declined. More than 80% of villagers drink water without filtering it.

Somefilter the water with the cloth that they useto wipe their bodies. Two
years ago somepeople distributed a special cloth for filtering water.

11.20 Diseaseslike diarrhoeaareprevalent among children. While recognisingthe
need for fluids to treat it they mostly dependon homeremedies. The village
is quite isolated and sick people have to be carried 12 kilometres to
Kushulgarh. OneShikshakarmischool was initiated recently but is the only
government programme running. The group was unaware of any effort by
government to eradicated Guineaworm, although some knew of well
construction by government nearby and of the activities of SWACH in
Baghech& The group insistedthat the appraisal team tell SWACH to learn
to walk away from the roads. “SWACH travelsby road only andsincewedo
not have that here, there is no possibility of having that programme even in
our life time”. While they recognizecertain needsthey are unable to satisfy
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them. They indicated that knowledgeabout personal hygienewasabsentand
there did not seem to be any recognitionof the special nature of women’s
requirements.

CASE STUDY 3- BhalunGuda, Kerwara Block, Udaipur District

11.21 Bhalun Guda is a village of 18 Rajput families and 27 tribal families with a
total population of 213. The village is situated on the road to Kalyanpurand
has a primary school with 40-45pupils. There is also an Anganwadi Centre
in the village. SWACH surveyed the area in 1987-8to count the number of
open wells, the number of handpumps and numbersof people affected by
Guineaworm; 10 caseswere detected. No further SWACH activities were
initiated after theseinitial visits although somethings were learned from the
SWACH scoutduring the survey itself. Becauseof the women’s meetingsin
the Anganwadi Centre villagers are aware about the need to consumeclean
water andof the needto immunize children. They show a keenawarenessif
personal hygiene from work done by Seva Mandir. The question of the
maintenanceof two handpumps has been solved by putting them near the
housesof the local influential rajputs. The handpump near the Anganwadi
Centre is seenas belonging to that centre. While there are two additional 5
handpumpsnearby, one is out of order and 50 familieshave to travel at least
one kilometre to collect drinking water. The local handpump mechanic,
trainedby the Panchayat Samiti, charges betweenRs 2 and5 to eachfamily
for repairs. The handpumps areconsideredto be the property of government.

11.22 While the village had always suffered from Guineaworm, once villagers
started consumptionof handpump water the diseasestopped. In discussions
with a worker from Seva Mandir it was indicated that more than half the
villagers filter their water. While theoretically aware of the importance of
personal hygieneand cleanliness,they failed to translatethe knowledge into
reality. Becausemost of the village have someeducation they are aware of
the need to immunize children, to use clean water and consider these
important.

S
11.23 So,although this village hasnot receivedanySWACH benefits,thereis some

awarenessof basic health andhygiene, about water-borne diseasesand about
immunization. This is attributable to the educational level of most of the
residents, the Anganwadi programmes and the activities of SevaMandir.

CASE STUDY 4- Village Kupera, BanswaraDistrict.

11.24 This village is in PanchayatSamiti Talwara,8 kms westof Banswara,with a
population of 450 households. The village comprises of Yadav, Brahmin,
Mahajan and tribal householdssituatedin different pockets.
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11.25 The arrival of the PRA team was well received in Kupera as there were 3
villagers who had been trainedby one of the team members and were happy
to offer assistanceto their trainer. The result was that 41 people (including
15 women) collected for the exercise.

11.26 The village has6 handpumps,pipeddrinkingwater supply, and 2 wells which
are still in use. The handpumpsaredistributedin threecommunity clusters
and places of public importance, and 300 houses have piped water
connections. There is an old stepwell which hasbeenabandoned. There are
33 latrines in the village of which 22 were constructed with the support of
SWACH and 8 through the Jawahar Rojgaar Yojana. However,7 latrines are
unusable as they do not have doors. During conversation, it emerged that
several women receivedtraining asmasonsfor latrine construction.

11.27 Kupera village hasthe distinction ofhaving a Village DevelopmentCommittee
(Vikas Committee) with its own fund. It has worked towards creating a
drainage systemand hasemployed persons to clean it every day. SWACH’s
animator cooperatesin cleaning and maintainingthis drainage system. This
Vikas Committee is elected for a period of two years and follows a practice
of periodical review of its activities. Members of this Committee were
appreciative of their experience with SWACH. They claimed it had been
helpful in creating an environment which motivated the villagers to take
responsibility for clean water and sanitation in the village.

11.28 The people in the group were appreciative of campsandplays organised with
the help of SWACH. Such activities, together with school competitions on
Guineaworm were ranked highest by the group in termsof long term impact.

11.29 The understanding of SWACH objectives seemedto be reasonablyclear and
thesewere describedas theeradication ofGuineaworm and the transformation
in practices related to personal and community hygiene. Members of the
group emphasisedextending the Guineaworm objectives to include broader
developmentschemesrelated to women andchild developmentandeducation.
The role of theVillage Committee and the involvementof women is seenas
the most critical factors for the successof the programme. They rank their
village high in terms of achieving the objectives set by SWACH,, while
considering it as their achievement.

11.30 The group claimed that SWACH’s interventions for the last 8 yearsin Kupera
had resulted in an increasein levelsof information andknowledge,improved
articulation, rise in selfesteemandconfidence,enhancedliteracy levels,more
effective useof government facilities and programmes, concern for child
developmentandimproved childcare practices, opportunities for employment.
and adecreasein superstitions andquestionablesocialpractices.A walk round
the village validated the group’s claims. The village hasa functioning water
supply and sewagesystemin evidence. The slogansand awarenessraising
messagesof the SWACH Village Contact Drive campaign were visible -

neatly and strategically painted with the Village Committee’s name and the
date imprinted thereon.
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11.31 The village group suggestedthat the following activities be pursued : 1) the
Vikas Committee include women as members in recognition of their
contribution, 2) incomplete latrines in tribal localities be completed on a
priority basis,3) backwardcommunitiesi.e. Yadavsand Harijans,be enabled
accessto educational facilities, 4) SWACH considerhandingover greater
responsibilityto the VikasCommittee.

11.32 In more than one way the PRA teamfelt that this wasanexampleof a highly
successfulproject intervention.

CASE STUDY 5- Village Mahuri, Tehsil Kushalgarh,District Banswara.

11.33 Mahuri village panchayatis in SajjangarhPanchayatSazniti. The village
population consistsof 200-350families. This tribal village is situatedon the
bank of the river Anas. Agriculture is the main occupationof the villagers,
with someof the inhabitantsworking as governmentservants. The Gram
Panchayatheadquarterhasone middleschool, onehealth subcentreand two
AnganwadiCentres.

11.34 The informationcollectedindicated awarenessof SWACH’s programme in the S
village - Guineawormeradicationdrive followed by awarenessraising through
camps and meetingsabout hygiene andimmunisation. In spiteof the lack of
scoutsand animators,womentook active interest in the project activities and
cametogether (though theirparticipationin handpumpsite selectionwas not
evident). Handpumpshad been erected near the housesof both the former
Sarpanchsandone handpumpwassituatedin a clusterof 3-4 households.All
thehandpumpswere found to be in working order. As only someof the wells
have been converted, the impression conveyed was that only those with
connectionsin the PanchayatSamiti canget their work done.

11.35 In Upala Phala,a Patelsection,the former sarpanchdoesnot allow peopleto
draw waterfrom the handpumpnearhis housesothe women have to collect
water from a converted well situated away from their dwellings. Nichala
phala,the lower sectionof the village, is fartherfrom the main village on the
lower bank of the river and it consistsof 56-60households,with 4 handpumps
and7 private wells in this area.

11.36 Straining water is a sporadic practice dependingon whether the women 5
rememberto carrytheirfunnel filters to the water source. Earlierwomen had
to walk 1.5 to 2 kms to the river Anas to fetchwater. Accessto handpumps
has contributed to saving of women’s time and less fights in the family
previouslycausedby delaysin bringingwater. Now the womencanwork for
longer hours in the fields without beingbotheredaboutfetching water from
distantsources. The eradication of Guineawormnfrom this areais attributed
to the availability of clean drinking water. Most women are awareof the
water-bornenatureof this infection.
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11.37 Women are interestedin livelihood opportunitiesif somework canbe made
availablefor them in the village itself. Men usually go out in searchof work.
Generally women are aware of the value and importanceof educationand
expressedinterest in being literate as they felt this would enhancetheir
chancesof augmentingtheirfamily incomes. Many girls from thevillage go
to schooland 3-4women of the village areeducatedup to ClassVIII andX.
The latter felt it helped them to managetheir affairs speciallyin the absence
of themen. They sought help in finding resourcesto tapthe river Anas water
for irrigation and agriculturalpurposes.

11.38 The women would organisemeetingsof 3-4 villages periodically but the
responsein termsof numberof participantswas far from encouraging.

11.39 Although the animatorsand scoutscould not becontactedby the PRA team,
the women were ready to have a meeting with the team and expressed
confidence in the animators who had establishedcredibility and whose
serviceswere valued.

11.40 The villagers were of the view that the maintenanceof handpumps was the
responsibility of the government who owned the handpuznps. They also
regarded the SWACH project as a government programme but the
Guineaworm eradication programmehad changedtheir attitude towards
SWACH and they identified more closely with the project.

11.41 The PRA exerciseobservedthat the numberof women participantsin the
programme is good, peopleareawareofthe importanceof cleanliness,latrines
have beenconstructedbut are unused or underuseddue to scarcity of water,
womenhave startedcoming together on a single platform, and thereis a gap
in servicesasthereis no handpumpmechanicin the village.

CASE STUDY 6- Jalpaka Village, Tehsil Kherwara,District Udaipur.

11.42 This tribal village with a population of 85 householdsis not easilyaccessible
as thesearespread over small hamletslocatedon distanthillocks. The 525
inhabitantslive among the hills, rivers and denseforests. There is a primary
school attendedby 100 students with a school teacher from Juthri village
resident in Jalpaka. Devoid of all facilities, this village has13 handpurnpsof
which five seemto be perpetuallyout of order.

11.43 SWACH startedits Guineawormeradication programme here in the year
1986-1987 with Kalu Lal the scout, when Guineaworm was endemic.
Guineaworm infestedwells were closeddown anddisinfected. The villagers
were taught to strain drinking water and personal and environmental
cleanlinesswas emphasised. Funnel anddouble cloth filters were distributed
to affectedfamilies, but thosefamilies without filters did not routinely strain
their drinking water, inferring that themessagewas lost in caseswhere it was
not supported by serviceprovision. The ‘dandi ka iota’ doesnot seemto be
commonly used either. The washingplatforms were not being used as 2
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handpumps’platformshad beenconstructedin residential areas which were
not within reach of thedistantly located houses. Although it appeared that the
siting of handpumps had to a large extent been donein consultationwith the
villagers, theabovementionedtwo handpumpswere locatednear the residence
of locally influential people, thus limiting their useto the two families. It is
interesting to note that the responsibility for the repair of the 5 ailing
handpumps was taken over by the village. A trained Panchayat Samiti
mechanicfrom Juthri village, 14 kms away, was called to help at the costof
Rs.150 per handpump. The women expressed the need for a woman
handpump mechanic.

11.44 The levelof awarenessamongwomenregardingthecauseofGuineawormand
its prevention by straining water,disinfecting wells, using handpumpwater
and improved sanitationmeasurescanbe largelyattributedto the work of the
scout,Babulal Meena,who is educatedto ClassVffl. Under the SWACH
project 20 -25wells had beendisinfectedandpeoplevalued this contribution =

of the project.

11.45 With the provision of a handpump in each hamlet, women save time
previously spent in fetching water from distant sources. Also, due to an
increasein irrigation facilities in the recent past, women, who are relatively 5
freeduring the 3-4 monsoon months, do not facethepressureto migratefor
livelihood, resulting in the releaseof further time. This available time is
viewed asan opportunity for skills training for the women, though it is not
clearwheretraining opportunitieswill come from.

11.46 The residentsof this villagedo not seemto be inclinedtowardseducationfor
girls. The local teacherinformedthe team that only 18 of the 80-100students
were girls and their attendancewasnot regular.

11.47 In this village it may be concluded that SWACH is viewed primarily as a
Guineawormeradicationprogramme. It is to the project’s credit that its
interventions havereachedthis group of remote,isolatedhouseholdswhere no
government programme have currently reached. This achievementis again
mainly attributableto the efforts of the scouts’ work. 5

CASE STUDY 7- SutharMadra village - UdaipurDistrict.

11.48 This is a roadside village situated about 3 kms from Jaswantgarh on
Nandeshmaroad, with a population of 500-600(80 households)consistingof
30 Brahmin families, 20 families of potters, 4 of Meghwals and 26 of
Gameties,all ti-ibals exceptthe Brahmins who live in the centre of the village
whereasthe tribals live on oneside. While there is no major tensionsbetween
thesecommunities, feuds existbetweensomefamilies. There is one primary
school in the village. This village has not been covered by SWACH
interventions although a village contact drive washeld two yearsearlier. One
Brahminwoman appeared to be aware of SWACH activities.
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11.49 The team receivedcooperationfrom Chenrn Bai and her husband in calling
men and women of the village to a meeting, andwithin 15 minutesa group
of 10-15peoplecollected. They met five women who had studied up to Class
6. Information was gathered from peopleat the meetingthrough community
mapping.

11.50 There are3 handpurnps in the village dug by the Panchayat Samiti and a few
private open wells. One of the handpumps went out of order two years after
installation when two long pipes were removed. Currently this handpump
doesnot have enoughwater - only 2 to 3 pots of water can be collectedin 24
hours. The villagers havereported this to the Panchayatbut until the two pipes
removed earlier are replaced the problem cannot be solved. Another
handpumplocated near the school provides the source of water for 12
families. The third handpumpis locatedon privateland. It was dug 4 years
ago. The water doesnot taste palatable and there is no easyaccessto this
handpump. When the villagers began to use this downgraded water for
bathing and washingclothesthelandownerpreventedthanon the groundsof
the drainage problems creatednear the handpump. Womenwere not involved
in the site selectionof thesehandpumps. Ratherit was prominent Brahmins
who decidedwhere the handpumpswould be installed. Presently,only 13-15
families usethe handpumpswhile the rest walk one kilometre to fetch water
from a stepwell.

11.51 It was reported that there has beenno caseof Guineaworm in the village for
the last 5-6 years. The 5 openwells which were deemedto be the carrier of
Guineawormwere submergedwhen theNandeshwarDamwasbuilt. Only 7-8
Brahmin families filter water in the village. Only one woman,Gulab Bai,
who comesfrom a village near Udaipur, wasgiven a dandi Iota (ladle) though
she claims to have shared the knowledge about ways of ensuring clean
drinking water with the village women. Somewomenhave seenfunnels and
heard about conversion of stepwellsby SWACH in the neighbouring villages
and have demanded thesefacilities in theirown village.

11.52 Women stated that they expectedmen to make community level decisions.
While family decisionsaretakenjointly andwomen can decide about matters
relating to themselves,the husband’s consentis still required.Womenarenot
called for anyvillage meetings. There is a clear division of labour between
menand womenwhosetasksarelimited to water collection andall household
chores. The impact on women’s time is difficult to assessasSWACH is not
working in this village. Many women continue to spend almost one and a
half hoursdaily in fetchingone largeandonesmall pot ofwaterfrom the well
asthehandpumpsinstalledby the PanchayatSamiti are not accessibleto the
entire community and the problem of water shortagestill exists.

11.53 There is no women’s group in the village.No governmentprogrammesin the
area have involved the five educatedwomen in any capacity,nor ha’~’ethey
encouragedthem to form women’s groups aroundany activity. There is no
AnganwadiCentreor PHC in the village. About 13-15 girls are studying in
the school.
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11.54 PremSingh, from a neighbouring village, is a handpump mechanic. He was

trainedby the PanchayatSamiti in 1983 for threemonths during which period
he receiveda stipendof Rs.150. He is educatedto Class 7. He wasprovided
with an incomplete tooLkit andhad to spendRs.1800to purchasehisown tool
caseon completion of the training before he wasselectedby the Panchayat
Samiti as a handpump mistry at a salary of Rs.400per month. He was
required to repair50-60handpumpsper month, and to report at two Panchayat
Samiti meetingsa year. He told the team that there were 5 trainedwomen
handpumpmechanicsfrom the nearby villageswho werenot employedby the
PanchayatSamiti.

11.55 The team observedandnoted the lack of inputs in this control village.

CASE STUDY 8. Kundauvillage, UdaipurDistrict.

11.56 This is an interior village situatedon the Bagdunda-Thadol route about 4-5
kms off the road. There are 13 phalas or sectionsin this village with a total
population of 92 householdsof which the majority areGametiswith about 13
Rajput families living in the main section of the village.

11.57 Information was gathered through social mapping which was done at a
meetingattended by about 10 women and 8 men. There is only one
handpump in thevillage which is located in the centrewhere the Rajputs live.
This handpump servicesthe needsof 13 Rajput householdsand someof the
others in the distant phalas. As this handpump was out of order everyonewas
collecting water from existing traditional wells. Five phalasare located on
the left of the village where there are no wells thus for about 38 households
drinking water is not available in their own sectionsand they have to walk
quite a distanceto fetch water. The map was an eye opener for the villagers
when they realisedthat theschool, the handpump, the road, andmost facilities
are located near the Rajput households. Decisions are also taken by the
Rajputswho representthecommunity in the Panchayat Sazniti.

11.58 The seasonalanalysisindicated that womenareusually freewhenthereis no 5
or little work on their farms. Gametiwomengo for daily wagelabour when
it is available in or aroundthe village. Women’s wagesarelessthan those of
men.

11.59 It was reportedthat male dominanceprevailsin everyaspectof village life.
Women continue to spendmost of theirtime in collecting waterandon all the
householdchoresand do not have time for themselves.

11.60 Guineawonncaseshad beenexperiencedin everyhouseholdin this village.
Onechild had had as many as 32 Guineawormsin his body.
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11.61 JagdishGameti, educatedto Class 5, wasa scoutin thevillage since 1991 but
his serviceshave been terminated. The villagers claimed he helped the
community to understand the value of cleanliness and to keep the village
clean.

11.62 UbeshwarVikasMandal,an NGOworking in a neighbouring village, hasalso
intervened in Kundau to motivate villagers for plantation activities. This has
helped in regenerating the land and forest area. A women’s group has been
formed by the above NGO and meetingsare held twice a month but the
Gameti women do not attend regularly.

CASE STUDY 9- KushalMagri village,Tehsil Dungarpur,District Dungarpur.

11.63 This village is only 2 krns from the District Headquarters at Dungarpur. 3-4
inhabitants of this tribal village are employedas governmentservantsand live
in ‘pukka’ houseswhile the rest of the villagers work as daily wagelabourers.
They earn somemoney by catching and selling fish from the village pond.
Most of the men work as masonswhile the womenwork in the fields.

11.64 The village hasbeen provided with handpumpswith electric motors. If one
handpump is out of order the villagers fetch water from other accessible
handpumps without much problem. Five to six years back when there were
no handpumps they had to cover a distanceof 1-3 miles to fetch water.
Women savesometime now which is usedon completing all theirhousehold
chores and in small livelihood work.

11.65 Malaria workers visit the village and chargeRs.10per injection which is not
of much useas in Dungarpurpeople have to pay Rs.2 for the same.

11.66 The village does not have a school but there are schools in the vicinity in
Dungarpurto which the children go. Although the villagers send their girls
to school they do not consider it a worthwhile exercise.

11.67 It wasreported that SWACH workers have beencoming to the village for the
last 2-3 years. They enquire about Guineaworm casesand educate the
villagers about the importance of hygiene. It was claimed that Guineaworm
had beeneradicatedand that there wasawarenessregardingimmunisation,but
the villagers did not show a high level of awarenessabout sanitation. Since
the start of the SWACH programme in the village the peoples’ sense of
hygiene has improved as was evident in their practice of personaland
environmentalcleanliness.

CASE STUDY 10- Palwasivillage, PanchayatBassi,District Dungarpur.

11.68 Bassi, which is the main village in this area, is situated 20 kms from
Dungarpur. There is only one kilometre length of metal road in this area and
the village hamletswhich arespread over the hillocks areaccessibleon foot.
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The total population consistsof 500-550 households of tribal (Meena)
community. Bassiis dominated by a population of Brahmins,Jains,Kumhars
(potters) and Yadavs. One segment of this village with about 200-250
householdsis known asMahabavji and is 3 kms from the main village of
Bassi. Mahabavji is a scatteredsettlementof tribals with clustersof 3-4
houses. The village hasone primary schooland an AnganwadiCentreand
for further education the students have to go to Bassi. The ANM visits the
AnganwadiCentre.

11.69 Animal husbandryand agriculture is the main occupation of the villagers
while 2-3 peopleareemployedasgovernmentservants. Some men migrate
to Ahmedabadand other cities of Gujaratto work as labourers. Women
work mainly in the village and ventureout only when work is availablein
nearbyvillages.

11.70 It was reported that before the 8-9 handpumps were installed the villagers
drewdrinking waterfrom thewells andwell water wasalsousedfor irrigation
purposes. All the handpumpswerein working order.

11.71 SWACH workers are generally recognised as Guineaworm eradication
programme workers. According to the villagers the Guineaworm eradication
drive wasstarted8-10 yearsback and they have beeninformed andeducated
about sanitationandhygienefor the last 3 years. Wells have beenconverted,
handpump platforms have been built and funnel filters have beendistributed
as partof this drive.

11.72 The team membersdid not seemuch evidenceof, or collect much information
about peoples’ participation in the SWACH project activities, or their
involvement in village mattersand events. The villagers were not aware of
the facilities available for them and were not involved in the selectionof
handpump sites or of wells that were converted. It was reported that
Guineaworm had decreasedin the last 5-6 years and had almost been
eradicated. People were aware that Guineaworm was transmitted via
contaminatedwaterand that the danger of drinkingcontaminatedwaterwas
minimisedwith the installation of handpumps and conversion of stepwells.
Most of the womenunderstood the importanceandvalueof strainingdrinking
waterand storing it in a clean, covered pot. It was observedthat there had
beenan improvementin personalhygienepracticeand that familieswho had
handpumpsneartheirhousesappearedcleanerthanthoseliving further away
from handpumps. The villagers do not consider it their responsibility to
maintainand repairhandpumpsasthey think it is the Panchayat’sjob to do
so. The handpumpsinstalled on private land do not pose too much of a
problem as they are takencareof by the 2 families who usethem.

11.73 Women had startedcoming together in groups of 10-15 for discussionsand I
it wasreported that they appeared to be more confident and more extrovert.
Earlierthey bad to walk long distancesto collectwaterbut now they saved
time andcould Sit together. But it was statedthat therewasnovisible change
in their attitudetowardsgirls’ education.
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11.74 The animatorand scoutarerespectedandappreciatedby the villagers and 10-
15 women turning up for meetingswas considered an indicator of their
acceptanceof theseworkers. But the women were totally dependent on the
scoutand animatorfor the meetingsand did not takethe initiative. The free
distribution of funnel filters have also made people dependentand they
expectedto get thingsfree.
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